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HOLLAJVD CITY
VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

32

Macatawa

'A Lot of Training'

in Sears

Cup

CHICAGO — Macatawa Bay

(Special)— George- Yacht Club saflors finished eighth
town TownshipFiremen discover- in a field of nine in the Sean Cup
ed Wednesday night what happens eliminations held this week at Belwhen persons play with matches. mont- Harbor in Chicago.
The firemen scheduled a “prac- The MBYC Lightningcrew comtice session” Wednesday night. posed of skipper John Beeman and
to an old abandoned house in

He

Off
Boat at Saugatuck
Report

Fell

Draggingcrews of various Allegan County law enforcement
units and State Police skin-divers

have reportedno success in

their

search for the body of Harold F.
Jesiek, 46, of 2043 South Shore Dr.,

who

have drowned
shortly after midnight when he fell
from a boat into Lake Michigan,
at the mouth of the channel at
is believedto

Saugatuck.

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Lynn Winter, 7, Drowns
Despite Rescue Attempt

Election

1

JENISON

Three Companions

7, 1958

Place Finish Given

Firemen Receive

They were supposed to set

A

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster hr
Holland Since 1872

Kin Hamm, Bill Hardy and Mike
Jen- Moore, crew members, compiled
fire

ison and then get in some "training" puttingout the fire, according to Georgetown Township Fire
Chief Howard Lucas.
But the "practice”went farther
then they planned on, Lucas said.
The blaze spread and raged out
of control for a while, endangering two nearby houses and igniting
some trees on the property.
Lucas said about 25 men from
both Georgetown departments,Jenison and Hudsonville,were on the
scene from 7 p.m. Wednesdayuntil
about 1 a.m. today, working to
keep the fire from spreading farther. "Anyway,” Lucaa said, "It
was a lot of training.

Procedures
Challenged

24 points.

The Corinthian Yacht Club of
Chicago won the event with 54%
points. St. Joseph was second and
Muskegon, the other Michigan entry, was seventh.

City Going Ahead

With

All Plans; Primary

Grysen Upsets Vanderbeek

Election Not Affected
Petitions signed by 71 property
owners in Maplewood area seek-

ng a

List

temporary injunction restrainingHolland city from exercising any control or jurisdiction
over this area were filed in
Allegan County Circuit Court

Three

will have

Permits

Saves One

a new

sheriff Jan. 1, followingan upset

in Tuesday's primaries in which
Bernard (Bud) Grysen of Holland
defeated Sheriff Gerald Vandereek for the Republican nomination

by 84 votes.
Friday afternoon.
The unofficial vote in Ottawa
At the same time, an AHegan county's 47 precincts gave 3,154
deputy served copies of all docu- votes to Grysen and 3,070 to Vanment* on City Clerk Clarence derbeek. Avery D. Baker of HoiGrevengoedin Holland City Hall. and, third candidate in the RepubThe area in question is a 4%-mile ican race, polled 1,333 votes.

New Houses
In

Ottawa county

plot which voted June 3 to annex

^eS0l1®r

Mrs. Claranct Ogden,
46, Succumbs at

Furnace Co.

Home

Mrs. Clarence Ogden, 46,

died

Other Girl

Tuesday evening at her home, 235
168th Ave.
Two Other* Make
Surviving besides her husband,
are three daughter, Mrs. Phyllis
To Shore; Deputies,
Graham, Mrs. Charlene Von Ins
Police Recover Body
of Holland, and Margaret at home;
two sons, Charles and ClarenceJr.
The body of a Holland girl was
at home; two grandchildren;her
recovered from the water at 5:55
father, James Me Barnes of HolThe Holland Furnace Co. today land; throe sisters, Mrs. Gurdon p.m. Tuesday, two-and-a-half hours
flatly denied findings of the Fed- Thompson of Battle Creek, Mrs. | after she drowned in Lake Michieral Trade Commissionthat the Robert Johnson of Grand Rapids jgan 400 yards south of the south

Way

Denies FTC

,

Findings

Grysen, 26. who served several
to the city of Holland.
Ship Yard here, was aboard the
Twelve applications for building Named as defendants are the years as a deputy sheriff in the
southern part of the county under
38-foot “Sinbad,”a convertedCoast
permits totaling $51,230 were filed city of Holland, a municipal corVanderbeek, currently is vice presGuard boat, with three other men
last week with Building Inspector poration; William Bouman, clerk dent of radio station WJBL which
and enrouteback to Holland when
and Mrs. John Hoffman of Or-ipjer,
William Layman. The list which of Fillmore township; the Maple- he helped organizeabout two years local firm "approves hazardous re- lando, Fla.; four brothers,Robert
the accident occurred,accordingto
wood Area Citizens Committee, ago. He is married and has three pair practicesin the heating InThe victim was 17-year-old Lynn
includes three new houses and two
Holland Coast Guard Station ComMe Barnes of Galesburg, Mich.,
Arthur F. Schwartz,chairman, and
demolitionsof house follows:
children.
dustry,
which
could
expose
in- Charles of Kalamazoo,Harvey of Anne Winter, daughter of Dr. and
mander BMLC John Leepa.
Forty -seven persons donated
Roy Beekman, 230 West 19th St., Georgf Bishop, co-chairman: the Grysen’svictory was regarded as numerable people in private homes, Grand Rapids and James of Her- Mrs. William G. Winter,630 State
Leepa identified the three other
blood for the Holland Community
remove partition, $300; self, con- Annexation Steering Committee, the greatestupset in county poli- public schools and other buildings scher, 111.
men on the boat as Kenneth Cartier
SI
officers, Clarence Jalving, chair
Blood Bank this week. Forty-five tractor.
tics in many years. Vanderbeek,
of Ludington,owner of the boat,
to the gravest of risks.”
Coast Guard officials said Miss
an;
Raymond
Kootstra. vice chairDr. Peter Pleune, Crescent and
who defeated Sheriff William M.
Ralph Kalambachof Ludington and reported at a regular clinic MonA company spokesman said that
man, Henry Kkinheksel,secretary,
Winter had been swimming with
Thomas,
car
port
12
by
18
feet,,
Boeve
in
the
1948
primaries,
had
Robert Johnson of South Bend, day at Red Cross headquartersand
the firm will appeal to federal
and E. C. Brooks, treasurer.
three other girls, Karen Cumer$288; L. J. Knoll, contractor.
held the position for five consecu- courts against an FTC cease and
Ind.
two were called for emergencies
The
bill of complaintas preparford, 17, of Allens Dr., Patricia
Arthur
J.
Streur,
21
East
12th
tive
terms
or
10
years.
PreviousThe three told Coast Guardsmen
ed by Leo W Hoffman,AUegan ly, no sheriff had served longer desist order charging misrepreat Holland Hospital.
Brower, 17, of 510 Van Raalte
St., demolitionof bouie; self, conthat because Jesiek was considersentation
by
the
company
largely
attorney, questionsthe constituAve., and Karen Eckstrand, 17, of
Reporting
at
the
hospital
were
tractor.
than
two
terms
in
succession.
Vaned a good swimmer, they thought
because of local policies recom161 West 24th St.
John Steketee, 429 West 21st SL, tionalityof the statute under which derbeek was opposed at subsehe swam to land, but a check fail- Donald Boeve and William Kooimending replacementof deterioratthe
June
3
election
was
carried
Holland police today are holding
extend
garage
four
feet
to
22
by
24
quent
elections
in
1950,
1954
and
man.
ed to turn up the missing man.
ed and unsafe furnaces, rather than
out. It also charges that the Seca man who allegedly stole a ratch1956. Only in 1952 was he ur.|pOther donees were Robert Stek- feet, $150; self, contractor.
Leepa' said the Coast Guard remaking temporary and unreliable et wrench from the Sears store and
retary
of
State's
office
failed
to
V.
Hopkins,
194
West
18th
SI.,
posed.
etee,
Anton
Vander
Kollen,
John
ceived a call from Cartiefrat 2 a.m.
repairs.
file copies of the petitions with the
then returned it shortlyafter for
Grysen today thanked the many
reportingthe accident, and anoth- Veltkamp, Raymond Tiethof, Mrs. cut in window, $200; self, contracSpokesmen said the FTC order
Fillmore township clerk.
persons who had worked on his ignores fundamental facts and pre- the refund price of $5.98.
er call from the Saugatuck police Matt Kemme, Alvin Ter Vree, Wil- tor.
Allegationsalso point to improPolice said he will be arraigned
Mrs. E. Ddezal, 236 West 25th
campaign."After four months of dicates a series of rules on a
at 2:10 a.m. verifying the report. bur Cobb, Clayton De Feyter,Kenper,
illegal and unconstitutional
today at 2 p.m. in Municipal
St., new bouse and garage, frame
campaigning,
the
results
were
neth
Molengraaf,
Arthur
Petroelje,
South Haven State Police reported
minute' number of exceptionalcasdelegationof legislative power in
most gratifying," he said. "Now it es in which evidence is by no Court on a larceny charge. In the
they were first notified at 5:45 a.m. Gerald R. Slagh, Tony Blauwkamp, and brick construction, 26 by 45
view
of
the
fact
that
by
far
the
meanwhile, they are toying to find
The 30-foot Coast Guard utility Leo Green, Roger Jipping,Justin feet and 14 by 23 feet, $13,900 and greater share of the area is un- is important that we focus our at- means conclusive.
out who he really is.
$870;
A.
J.
Cook,
contractor.
tention
on
the
November
election.
boat was dispatchedto the scene Dubbink, Mrs. Doris Towns, AnCompany spokesmensaid these
plattedagricultural lands.
The man stayed at a local hotel
and began searchingoperationsat thony Speet, James Smith, Albert Henry M. Grit, 728 Apple Avt., The Maplewood area actually We cannot afford to let down. Ot- rulings are based on only a few
Wednesday
night as a guest of the
new
house
with
two^tall
garage,
tawa
county
must
make
its
wishes
4:45 a.m., Leepa said. Also par- Hofman, Gordon Dusterwinkel,
dentifiable complaints of dissatisSalvation Army when he told them
frame construction, $14,000 and $1,- became part of the city of known in the November general
ticipating in the search are boats Preston Luidens, John Vander
faction occurringover a period of
Holland Sunday, Aug. 3, or 60 days
he had no money, and told them he
panned by Saugatuck police, the Woude, Jr., Mrs. James De Feyter. 000; Overisel Feed and Lumber after the June 3 election. In view election. My pledges of coopera- seven yehrs, a period during which
tion, efficiency and sincerity will the company made over 40 million was Charles A. Nivins Jr., 30, of
Allegan County Sheriff’s Depart- Dean Misner, Larry Ritsema, Co., contractor.
Lima, Ohio.
Clarence Nyboff, 749 Harrison of the fact that the allegations have be carried out. Every effort will
ment, thd Saugatuck Coast Guard Tony Babinski, Gordon Slenk, E.A.
contactswith the purchasing pubAve.,
new bouse and garage, 52 yet to be ruled on by the court, be made to give Ottawa county a lic and performed 3W million in- Today he gave police the same
Auxiliary, State police, a boat from Stegink, Henry Walcott, Gordon
City Manager Herb Holt said the
name, but said he was from Chisheriff’sdepartment that is second dividualserviceorders.
Petroelje, John Petroelje,Henry by 28 feet and 30 by 34 feet. $17,
Jesiek's and severalother craft.
city will proceed on the assumpcago.
Sears officials reported he
297
and
$1,200;
self,
contractor.
to none."
The State Police also have four Sjoergsma, Donald K. Williams,
The local firm expressed regret
gave his name as Whitaker. The
Kenneth Wise, 190 East 25th SL, tion that the election is valid and
In
the
only
other
race
on
the
Lester
Riemersma,
Donald
W.
Marskin-divers working in the area.
that the FTC has ignored an aprender services to the Maplewood
car port and storage, 14 by 30 feet,
county ticket, Henry J. Huiaman, peal for a trade practice confer- police are attempting to check his
Cartier told Coast Guardsmen he tin, Harold De Jong, Ross Huyser,
area
effective
Aug.
3.
identity through bis fingerprints.
52, Grand Haven’s surveyor for 20 ence which would establish a code
was at the wheel when the ac- Floyd Reimink, Donald Greven- $300; self contractor.
No immediate action on a tern
The man was apprehended when
George
Slikkers,
175
East
32nd
years, defeatedSherrrill P. Nelson, of standards against which heatcident happened, at 12:15 a.m. and goed, Mrs. Preston Luidens, HarSalvation Army Sgt. Major Mannas
St., construct additionto present porary injunction is expected since a former Grand Haven city mancould not see aft. Kalambach, Car- sjk ‘smqpiaA o^ny ‘iklioips Pt<>
ing prrctices could be fairly judgCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Mlfr
after, for the Republican nomina- ed. The last such conferencewas Nyboer, who had befriendodhim,
>!' Ipm JUm Wtotor - *
tier said, was operating the search- Minnie Barlow, Ross Boersma, bedroom, U ^
eTHoUndls
vacationing
k\
northi$w hi$ in Sears and learned be
contractor.
auatycr.
light at the front of the boat as Kenneth Busscher.
~4held in 1932. Requeste fer a new
Coast ^taardvnea said
ern
Michigan.-,,..-?'
•
•
William Vandenbefg, "
IT
Tuesday’s vote was extremely conference were first made in had given hfs name as Whitaker. Cumerfordand Miss Winter were
they left the mouth of the channel. Physicians on' duty wera Dr.
He was then picked up by detecWest 17th St., tear down bouse; The petition also asked for a per HghL The sheriffs vote was heavCarl
Cook
and
Dr.
John
Yff.
NurThe Coast Guard reported that
May, 1954. The firm contends that
about 150 yards out in the water
menent injunction, enjoining Holtives at the hotel where he had
self,
contractor.
iest
and
a
total
of
8,782
votes
were
Jesiek fell overboard from the ses were Mrs. R.C. Oudersluya,
the 1932 heating practices rules
and a little way apart when they
land city from exercising any con
stayed.
Peter
Prins,
82
West
12th
St.,
cast in both parties for this office. provide no standards as to when
stern of the boat. Johnson, who Gertrude Steketee,Helen Cook,
found themselves in trouble and
remodel kitchen, $875; Beckman's trol or jurisdictionover the Maple- Other offices polled votes of 7,000
was also at the rear of the boat, Mrs. William J. Meengs, Mrs. Ala furnace may be declared unsafe.
called for help.
wood area which lies in Allegan
Kitchen
Store,
contractor.
to 7,500.
told Allegan County deputies he vin Bonzelaar.
As an example, the company citOttawa County deputies reportcounty.
Nurses aides were Mrs. L.W.
Electionworkers, withoutexcep- ed the Belcher school case In Mil- Auxiliary Police
does not know what happened.
ed the waves were running more
Listed as plaintiffsare John H.
tion, said it was a long day. Most ton, Mass., one of the instances
Allegan County deputies booked Schoon and Mrs. W.H. Vande Wat- A.W. F#rguson# 69,
than five feet high and there was
Schurman, Margaret Schurman
of them prefer livelierelections. in which the company was accusJohnson at the Allegan County Jail ei. Gray Ladies were Mrs. Bina Dies in Grand Haven
a strong undertow.
Bernard Eckwielen, Esther Eck
One worker said perhaps the polls ed of false representation.
on a charge of drunk and disorder- Nead, Mrs. Fred Galien and Mrs.
There
A Grand Rapids man, William
wielefl,Jacob Boven, Dana Boven
H Sandy. Historianswere Mrs. GRAND HAVEN (Special) John Scholten,Frances Scholten should serve coffee in the, morning the company recommended that GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hardy, who is staying at a cottage
ly.
and tea in the afternoonto attract two ruptured and seriously defec- Fourteen auxiliary policemen who nearby and happened to be on the
Cartier told Coast Guardsmen Eileen De Went and Mrs. Sarah Archibald(Archie) William Fer
Frank Schurman, Fred Schurman,
the voters.
the four had been fishing and were VanDahm. In charge of the can- guson, 69, died at his home, 1037
tive furnaces 50 years old be re- form Grand Haven township’scivil beach, heard the two girls cry for
Margaret Schurman, John Genzink
As is usual in primaries, the placed rather than make tempor- defense unit with retired Police help and went to their aid with a
returning to Holland. Leepa said teen were Mrs. Ted Kouw, Mrs. Washington SL, Wednesday.
Dena Genzink. Frederick John county vote was predominantlyReHe was born in Muskegon and
the cause of the accident is still Walter Reagan, Mrs. Ed Nyland
ary cement repairs. It was proved Chief Lawrence De Witt as their small rubber raft.
Schurman, Fenna Schurman, Graand
Gretchen
Ming.
Barbara
Wagpublican.The sheriff's race indi- that resort to unreliablerepairs chief conducted an imaginary road
came to Grand Haven 40 years
While Hardy was paddling out
unknown.
n& was Junior Red Cross aide. ago. He was a member of the dus Geurink, Hazel Geurirk, Mil- cated 7,577 voted the Republican of this type was the direct cause blockade Wednesday night in con- to the girls in the raft, another
ton Lower, Janet Lower, Maggie ticket in the 47 precinctsand the
Methodist Church and the FOE of
of a fire which took the lives of junction with the township fire de- unidentified man ran to telephone
Genzink, Harry Becksvoort,Gerty
governor'srace listed 1,751 for the 14 children in the Cleveland Hill partment which had 11 men pre- the Coast Guard.
which
he
was
at
one
time
presi
John Veldheer,57, Dies
Becksvoort.
Democrats.
denL He was last employed at the
Hardy told Coast Guardsmen he
school at Cheektowaga, N.Y. in sent.
At Zeeland Hospital
Maggie Lubbers, Nicholas Wig- U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, un
Hans Suzenaar of Holland, county was able to pick up and save Miss
Challenge Stamping and Porcelain
1954, less than two months before
gers, Susan Wiggers, John Wyma,
in
John Veldheer, 57, of 400 East Co. from which he retired a year Lyda Wyma, Justin Meiste,Corne- opposed for the Republican nom- the complaint in this action was Civil Defense director, and Deputy Cumerford, but Miss Winter disination, led the county ticket with filed.
Director Dale Bouwman, both of appeared when he was only about
ago.
24th St. died Monday night at the
lia Meiste, Albertus Welghmink
6,145 votes. Gov. G. Mennen WilTwo Holland men have been ad- Zeeland CommUiiity Hospitalafter Besidesthe wife, the former DolFurther reasons why the com- Holland, witnessed the test and 15 feet away from her.
Louise Wieghmink, George Hof- liams led the Democratic ticket in
mitted to Holland Hospital with in- a long illness.He had lived in this lie Rajan, he is survived by one
commended the men for a good Mias Brower and Miss Eckstrand,
pany will appeal are:
meyer, Gerrit Baker, Suzanne the county. Even with opposition,
juries received when their car left area all his life.
Coast Guardsmen reported,were
daughter,Gladys of Kalamazoo; a
1. Employment of activities job
Baker, Gerrit M. Boeve, Gertrude
the road on Butternut Dr. just
The auxiliarypolice unit has 18 not as far out in the water as
He is survived by the wife, the son, Malcolm L., who is seeking Boeve, Richard Streur, Jacoba he polled 1,390 votes, a greater charged is absolutely prohibited by
number than any unopposed Dem FHA regulationsand the regula- members, but four could not at- the other two girls and made their
south of Van Buren St. at 2:40 former Nellie Lemmen; his moth the office of State Representative
Streur, Bert Nyland, Gertrude
ocratic candidate received.
a.m. today and smashed into a er, Mrs. Kate Velhdeer of South on the Democratic ticket; one sistions of banks which finance Hol- tend because of night shifts.Chief way to shore unassisted.
Nyland, Ted Voss, Florence Voss
Despite a long, long day for land’s customer loans.
number of trees.
De Witt said it is hard to interest The Coast Guard received the
Olive, three sisters, Mrs. Harold ter, Mrs. Henry Housen of Lake- Ray Voss, Gertrude Voss.
workers at the polls, the compila- 2. Only an infinitesimal percent- citizens in civil defensebecause all first call for assistance at 3:24 pm.
Roger Westerhof,22. of 5 South Lemmen and Mrs. Leona Nienhuis, wood, Ohio and three grandsons
Henry G. Geurink. Katy Geur- tion of votes was accomplished
River Ave., the drives of the car. both of South Olive, and Mrs. Jerry
There will be a memorial service
age of the company’stotal bus- work is voluntary and cuts into and within five minutes they had
ink, Bernard HulsL Bertha Hulst,
quite rapidly. First reports in Hol- iness was involved in complaints free time. He said CD assistance a boat on the scene and started
is listed in fairly good condition Bosch of Holland, three brothers, by the Eagles Lodge at the Van
Gordon Oetman, CorneliaOetman
land city came through within 20 cited by FTC.
at the hospital with a fractured Franklin and Lester of Olive Cen- Zantwick Funeral Chapel Friday
is necessary in emergencies when dragging operations.
Jerry Schrotenboer,Sena Schrotenminutes after the polls closed. All
nose, lacerations of the upper iip ter and Gerald of South Olive, and at 8 p.m. Funeral services will be
Ottawa County deputies were on
other law enforcement authorities
boer, Joe Garvelink,Henrietta reports in the county were filed
and severe contusionsof the left several nephews and nieces.
the scene in their patrol boat imare busy with their own work.
held from the chapel Saturday at
Wilbur
F.
Jessup
Dies
Garvellnk, Henry E. Lubbers
about 11 p.m. Ottawa county is one
eye and face.
The township has four-two-way mediatelyafter,and they were
2 p.m. with the Rev. Norman WilFrances Lubbers, Ernest Kleis,
of the few counties in Michigan In Grand Haven Hospital
His passenger,Charles Pate Jr.
radios.There also are two fire soon joined by boats and crews
son, guest pastor of the Methodist
Minnie Kleis. James Kleis, Jennie
Hudsonville Votes
to be fully mechanized.
22, of 25 South River Ave., is re
church, officiating.
and a fire chief’s car for from Je s i e k ' s Ship Yard and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) trucks
Kleis, George Green, Loretta
ported in good condition at the To Maintain Prohibition
Clarence Reenderswho is chair- Casey's Landing, all of whom parGreen, Jake Boerman, Frances
Wilbur F. Jessup, 79, Robinson
hospital with abrasions of the
man of the county committee for ticipated in the dragging.
Township, died Thursday in MuniBoerman, Earl Boeve, Leona Grand Rapids
HUDSONVILLE (Special) -City 3 New Supervisors
At 4:45 p.m., two local skin-divright knee and ankle and possible
Civil Defense.
cipal
Hospital
where
he
was
adBoeve, Jennie Boeve, Mart Sale, Injured in Accident
or village,Hudsonville remains Are Introduced
ers, Dave Hop, 19, of 1008 Blueinternalinjuries.
mitted on Sunday. He had been in
Delia Sale, Frank Kooyers and
Donald G. Hoebeke. 42, of Grand
bell CL, and Bob Merrills. 19, of
Ottawa County deputies said dry.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ill health for the past year.
Grace Kooyers.
Bouwman Family Has
Voting
for
the
first time as a
Rapids,
was
treated
at
Holland
1214 South Shore Dr., began workWesterhof was headed south on
Three new members were seato<
Legal descriptionsof property Hospitalfor a chest injury and a
He was employed as plasterer 35th Annual Reunion
ing underwaterfrom the Coast
ButternutDr. in a heavy fog when city, Hudsonville’s citizens went to
at the Monday afternoon special owned by all plaintiffsare includand bricklayerin partnershipwith
Guard boat. They were later joinbruisedleft leg and dischargedfoi
he missed a curve, left the road the polls in Tuesday'sprimary
session of the Board of Supervisors.ed in the sheaf of documents.
Earl Chaffee. He was a member The 35th annual Bouwman relowing an accidentMonday at 3:52
ed by skin-diver Jack Westrate,
and mowed down three small trees election and voted 273 to 185 to
James E. Townsend of Holland
of St. Anthony’s Catholic Church. union was held Thursday night
20. of lOtt East 15th St.
p.m. at the comer of 17th St. and
and an 11-inch tree, with the car maintain prohibitionin the new
introduced James Brouwer, who
Besides the wife, the former at the Chic-Owa Sportsman’s Club.
Local Boy Hurt as Scooter College Ave.
The body was recovered by a
finally stopping 210 feet away municipality.
The special issue read- "Shall succeeds John Van Appledom, in
Holland police said Hoebeke, Mary Broviak, he is survived by There were 93 persons present boat manned by Vaudie Vandenfrom the road in a field.
Collides With Parked Car
Holland
township.
three sons, Harold of Cincinnati, from Holland, Martin, Bellevue,
berg of Casey's Landing, Holland,
headed east on 17th St., stopped
Deputies ticketed Westerhof for the sale of beer, wine or similar
Herman VandeBunteof HudsonErwin L. Nienhuis, 15. of 485 for the stop sign and then pulled Ohio, Howard of Muskegon and Doster, Fremont, Port Huron, Lan- Special Policeman Cotton Rogers,
driving with excessive speed for intoxicating beverages be prohibitville introducedHudsonville's
new
Rolls, in business in Tokyo, Japan; sing and Grand Rapids.
UndersheriffPeter Meeuwsen and
East 24th St., was treatedat Hol- out into the path of a car driven
conditions, and said his 1951 model ed by ordinancein the city of Hudcity assessor, Chris Van Stoats.
Tony Bouwman was re-elected Deputy Ed Kampen.
land Hospital for multiple abra- by Delwyn J. Van Dyke. l£, o a sister, Mrs. Nola Borottoffof
car was damaged in excess of its sonville?"
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal of ZeeDenver, Colo., six grandchildren presidentof the group and Mrs.
Medical Examiner Dr. Warren
value.
sions and released after the mo- 630 Columbia Ave., going south on
land introducedZeeland'snew asand seven great grandchildren.Justin Johnson was re-elected sec K. Westrate pronounced the victor scooter he was riding collided College Ave.
Miss Boylan Honored
sessor, Andrew Scbenner, who sucThe body is at the Kinkema Fun- retary • treasurer. Next year’s re- tim dead due to accidental drownwith a parked car on 16tfy St. just
Hoebeke was ticketed by police
3-Day-Old Baby Dies
At Linen Shower
ceeds Richard Van Dorp who did
eral Home where the rosary will union is planned for the last Thursing.
west of Columbia Ave. Tuesday at for failure to yield the right
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
not seek reelection.
be recitedSunday at 7 p.m.
day in July. Group pictureswere
Miss Winter attended Holland
8:30 pjn.
way. Officersestimated the damGraveside services for Marvin Miss Ann Boylan, fiancee of JoFuneral services will be held at taken at the event.
High School for her freshman and
Nienhuis told Holland police he age to Hoebeke’s 1958 model car
seph
Wentzel,
was
honored
at
a
Arend Doc ter, three-day-old son of
St. Patrick’sCatholic Church. The Arnold Hoek and Fred Ko- sophomore year, completedher
Simon Posmo, 60, Dies
was watching some boys and did at $500 and the damage to Van
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Docter, North linen shower Tuesday given by
Grand Haven, Monday at 9 a.m. lenbranderfamilies were in charge junior year at Beard School in
not see the parked car ahead of Dyke’c 1957 model car at $300.
Beach Rd., Spring Lake were Mrs. E. Van Veldhuizen and Mrs. Unexpectedly at Home
with the Rev. Francis Branigan of sports. Prize winners were Cal Orange, N. J., and was to rehim.
Officers
estimated
the
damheld at Babyland in Lake For- R. Brummel at the Van VeldhuiSimon Posma, 60, of 109 East
officiating. Burial will be in St. vin Nieboer,Ann Bouwman, Linda turn there this fall for her senior
age to Nienhuis’1953 model scoot- Phyllis Van Der Veer
est Cemetery at 1 p.m. Saturday. zen home in Waukazoo.
33rd SL did unexpectedlyTueeday
Mary’s Cemetery, Muskegon
J Bouwman, Larry Nieboer,Linda year. She had just complete? a
er
at
$5
and
said
there
was
no
The Rev. Herman Teitsma of Games were played and a two afternoon at his home. He bad
A. Bouwman. Jim Bouwman, Jerry summer course in typing at I’llFeted
at
Bridal
Shower
damage to the car.
Ferrysburg Christian Reformed course lunch was served.
been 01 with heart trouble.
.
Vande Wege and Fred Bouwman land High School.
Cyclist
Hurt
Invited were the Mesdames B.
Chur<jh officiated. The baby died
He was trucker and excavator
A bridal shower was held WedMiss Winter is survived by her
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Friday evening in Hackley Hosp- Smolen, G. Menken, H. Berks en, with Posma and Ds Zwaan Co. Baby, III Since Birth,
nesday night for Miss Phyllis Van
parents; two brothers, William G.
Dale
Harpst,
10-year-oldson of Family Gathering
V.
Webster,
J.
Bosch.
M.
Volkers,
ital, Muskegon.Besides the parHs was born in New Groningen. Dies in Grand Haven
Der Veer, bride • elect of Bruce
Winter Jr. and Paul Arthur; her
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harpst of
ents surviving are two sisters, W. Me Vea. L. Reinhardt and CGlass, at the home of Mrs. Henry
Surviving are the wife, Elizabeth;
Held in Hudsonville
paternal grandmother, Mrs. WilLamont. was treated in SL Mary’s
•
Kampbuis.
Marion, 5, and Linda, 4; the grandtwo daughters.Mrs. Arnold De
GRAND HAVEN (Special) B. Geurink.
liam G. Winter Sr.; her maternal
Hospitalin Grand Rapids after he
The
home
of
Mrs.
Jennie
Coburn
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Arend DocA two-course lunch was served
Zwaan and Mrs. Harvey Aalderink, Debra Lyn Klooster, infant daughrode his bike into the side of a and Mias Clara Coburn ft Hudson- grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tor of Spring Lake Township and Falls on Curb
both of Holland; five granddiikl-ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. by the hostess,assistedby Mrs.
car on Leonard Rd. at 6:45 p.m. ville was the scene of a gathering A Visscher;and her p a t e r n a 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Apple of GRAND HAVEN (Special)
dren; two. brothers, John and Klooster, 529 ArlingtonSt.. Grand Gerrit Van Der Veer. Games were
Wednesday.The boy receiveda Wednesday afternoon of the Coburn great - grandmother, Mrs. John
North Muskegon. Funeral arrange- Eleven-year-oldEdna Voelker of James Posma of Beavsrdam;three Haven, died in Municipal Hospital played with duplicateprizes going
alight concussionand elbow lacer- and LeenbouU descendants.About Kools.
ments were by the Kinkema Fun- Chicago, who is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Ben De Zwaan and Monday evening.She was boro in to Mrs. Andrew Glass, Mrs. John
ations. The car was driven by Leon- 30 guests were present from Cooperal Home.
grandmother. Mrs. Mary Voelker, Mrs. John Vanden Belt, both of Fremont Feb. 17, 1958 and had Van Hekken, Mrs. Bernard Elzinard Kough, no addresslisted. Sher- ersville,Zeeland,Holland, Hudson- See Sputnik
ga and the guest of honor.
603 Elliott SL, was treated in Zeeland and Mrs. Neil Otting of been HI since birth.
iff’s officers investigated.
Several Holland residents reportvilla and Grand Rapids.
GOP Worker Speaks
Municipal Hospital Sunday morn- Holland.
Those present were the MesBesides the parents,she is sur
Speciallyhonored were Mrs. ed seeing Sputnik II race through
Mike Riley, assistantto Law- ing for a sprained right knee and
viv*d by a brother, Steven, 4; the dames Andrew Van Der Veer, CorElsie Taylor and Miss Laura the skies Wednesdayevening.Ross
rence Undemer, chairman of the ankle, and was released. She was
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Tulip grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Wil- win Van. Der Veer, Bernard El- Pot Roast Well Done
Holland city firemen Sunday at Leenhouts, teachers k) Coral Ga- Huyser of 445 Lincoln Ave., the
Republican State Central Commit- on her way to Sunday School at City Rod and Gun Cub wUl have liam M. Frank of Grand Haven zinga, Wilbur Wierenga, John Timtee, addressed more than a dozen St. Paul’s Evangelical and Re- a potluck supper at the clubhouse and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kloos- mer, Walter Van Der Veer, Adrian 12:30 p.m. were called to 11 North bles, Fla., who are vacationing Rev. and Mrs. John Beebe and
son. John of 270 East 19th St. and
local Republicanvolunteers on formed Church at the corner of Aug. 14 at 6 p.m. for members, ter of Fremont and the great Van DerVeer, William Blacquiere, River Ave., to find an overdone here.
Living
with
Mrs.
Coburn
who
is
I Mrs. Ray Lemmen,
449 Hazel
pot
roast
filling
the
house
with
campaign organizationat a meet- Fulton and Seventh St. when, to their families and guests. Those grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. H. A. John Van Hekken. Jake Kuipers,
ing this morning in the Riemer avoid being struck by a car com- planning to attend
Linquistof Green Bay. Wis. and Chester Kuipers. Ronald Kuipers. smoke. Firemen carried the pot 17 years old are her two aisters. Ave., sister of Huyser, reported
Mrs. Lizzie De Hoop and Mies the Sputnik visible lor about two
nooth
Van Til home, 10 West 18th SL ing around the
their own cold
Mrs. Kate Booster of Gnnd Rap- Russ Bremer, Andrew Glass and
Jesiek, part-ownerof Jesiek’s
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Maatman

Fourteenth Street Church

H.

Pastor Installed at Rites

Dies at

De Vries was
as pastor of Fourteenth Mr. and Mrs. Alec Boyle and
Street Christan Reformed Church family attended a family reunion
Sunday morning.The ceremony recently at Sand Lake.
The
Y. F. sutnllstrict picfor the new pastor.10th since its
organizationin 1902, took place nic was held Sunday evening at
in the new sanctuary which has the Allegan County Park.
been under constructionthe past Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hutchins and
year to replace the original daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Maydock and daughter of Brighchurch.
Dedicationservicesfor the new ton were Sunday visitors in the
church will be held later this fall. home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ThorThe auditorium is locatedon the sen. They were here to attend the
ground floor, enabling worship- Ham Radio Operators picnic at
pers to enter withoutany climbing the Allegan County Park. MemDr. Simon John

installed

M

of steps and also is a convenience bers were present from t^e states
for elderly people. It also has of Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin,Illready access for wheelchairwor- inois and Indiana.
Miss LaVerne Stevens of Fennshippers.
The Rev. William P. Brink of vlle was guest soloist at the GanBethany Christian Reformed ges MethodistChurch Sunday. Her
Church who served as moderator, number was "The Lord’s Prayer."
presided at the service and deli- The Junior Choir of the Ganges
vered the sermon. The Rev. John Methodist Church were guests at
Medendorp.former classmate of the morning service at the Hop*
Dr. De Vries, gave the charge kins MethodistChurch and furnishto the pastor and the Rev. John ed special music under the direcBeebe, emeritus pastor, gave the tion of Robert Gooding and accomcharge to the congregation.Dr. panied by Bin. Howard Margot
De Vries brought his inaugural at the organ. Twenty-five from
message at the evening service. here attended the service.
The consistory welcomed the Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of
new pastor and his family at a Benton Harbor spent a few days
dinner last Thursday evening and the past week In the home of the
the congregationalreceptionwill latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Weed. From Monday until
be held tonight
Dr. De Vries was bom in Den- Wednesday the two couples were
ver, Colo and was graduatedfrom on a trip to Northern Michigan
Calvin College in 1943 and from visiting the new bridge and other
Calvin Seminary in 1949. During points of interest.

Home

Henry Maatman, 67, died unexpectedly while working at his
home at 598 South Shore Dr., Monday noon.
He was born in Overisel,was
graduated from Hope Preparatory
School and attended Western State
Teachers College in Kalamazoo.
Following his marriage to Laura
Zwemer, he taught school in Hamilton for one year. They- moved to
Holland 43 years ago.
For many years, he was associated with James Borr in the operation of the B and M Shoe Store.
He was later self-employedas a
carpenter,and was last employed
at the Chris-Craft plant, where he
worked for six years until April

Dr. John E. VUser

of this year.

Yisser

Dean

Named

at

•

He had

GRJC

Dr. John E. Visser, former

many

served for

years

a member of the MontelloPark Street Car Pictures
Donald Ihrman Named
Mrs. Hayes Attends
School Board, wu one of the orBenton Harbor Principal
Library, Workshop
ganizers of the Holland Lions Club Sought in Holland
and was a member of Third ReThe Detroit Historical Commis- Librarian Hazel Hayes of HolDonald Ihrman, formerly of Holformed Church.
sion is preparing a pictorial his- land served as an instructor in a land has assumed the post of prinSurviving are ,his wife, two tory of streetcarsor interurban
cipal at Benton Harbor High
daughters, Miss < Laura Eunice liftes in Michigan and has asked State Library Workshop at St
Maatman, an instructor at the the Netherlands Museum in Hol- Mary’s Lake near Battle Creek School /succeedingCharlesE. SemBronson Hospital School of Nur- land to submit pictures of that era Friday. The occasion was a week- ler, who retired in June after 33
sing in Kalamazoo, and Mn. Les- in Holland.
long school put on by the state to years at the school.
ter J. Dogger of St. Joseph; five
Since photographs of this type certify librarians who do not have
Ihrman, 33, formerly was assissisters, Mrs. Grace Althuis of Hol- are limited in the museum, Direcdegrees. About 100 were present. tant principal at Muskegon Senior
land, Mrs. Florence Wallen of Ot- tor Willard C. Wichers is seeking
Mrs. Hayes spoke on the as- High School for six years. He was
sego, Mn. Ben Hulst of Vries- such pictures from local resiland, Mn John Geerlings of Hol- dents who may have old photo- signed topic of "The Care and superintendentof Churchillschool
Feeding of Library Trustees."Af- near Muskegon and taught for one
land, and Mn. Joseph De Ruiter graphs in their attics.
terwards, Mrs. Preston Luidens, year at Maple Grove school in Musof Battle Creek; and one brother
Persons having such pictures a member of the local library kegon.
Harvey Maatman of Grand Rapare asked to bring them to the board, served on a panel which
A 1949 Hope College graduate.
ids.
museum. If they are willingto took the form of a typical board Ihrman received his master’s depart with the pictures, the museum meeting. Main topic of discussion gree from Western Michigan UniBefore the first dose of mass- would like to keep them perma- was the new ALA standards for versity. He is married and has a
produced penicillin was marketed, nently; otherwise they will be re- Public Library Service.
two-year-olddaughter.
according to the Health News In- turned.
stitute, private firms spent $25 milSan Francisco’s 10 major muKeepers at a London zoo have *
lion and the government $3 million
San Fernando is Trinidad’ssec- seums had more than 3,000,000 vis- taught an orangutan to clean his
in development.
ond city - after Port of Spain. itors last year.

history professor and dean of
men, will become new dean of
Grand Rapids Junior College it was
announced Friday.
Dr. Visser, presently assistant
dean at Ball State Teachers College in Muncie, Ind., will succeed
Dr. John E. Tirrell, formerly of
Holland,who has accepted a post
as executive secretaryof the Michigan Alumni association in Ann Ar-

MR'i
ifii

bor.

mmmm

WHERE TO GO - WHERJE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP

was an

Cleaners

Ganges

Miscellaneous

Plane

Crashes

Allegan

and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Prins, 524 Graafschap Rd. She
was a charter member of Sixteenth
Street ChristianReformed Church
and the Ladies Aid.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Prins, Mrs. Arthur Slenk,
Mrs. Garry Plasman and Mrs.
Glen Rypma all of Holland, four
sons. Gerald, Donald, and Ernest
all of Holland and Anton Zoerhof
of Grand Rapids; one son-in-law,
Theodore Dykema of Holland: 17
grandchildren;eight great grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. Albert
Brink of Holland; two brothers.
John Postma of Iowa; William
Postma of Hamilton.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. J. Herbert
Brink officiating.

Sunday School Union, will be guest borne after stalling during a takespeaker. Sunday, Aug. 17, Harvey
off escaped serious injury.
Russell, a student at the Northern
The Frank Barber home was
BaptistSeminary in Chicago, will
take charge of the regularSunday not damaged when the plane
Morning Worship services.
| plummeted into the yard.
Recent Sunday guests in the
Rev. Cecil Scott, a Hopkins
home of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Methodist minister, and his wife,
Phelps were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mary, were reported on a flight
Carls, their daughter and baby of from Allegan to Battle Creek testAngola, Ind., their son John of Ft ing a new propeller when the
Wayne and Mrs. Caris’smother, plane stalled as he tried to gain
Mrs. Carpenter of Florida and Mr. altitudeto clear high • voltage
and Mrs. Howard Margot and lines near the field.
Three Injured Slightly
three daughters of this place.
The Scotts were taken to the
Mr. and Mrs Alva Hoover, Allegan Health Center after the In Two-Car Collision
daughter Esther and Mrs. John crash for a routine examination
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Westveld spent Sunday in South and treatment of minor cuts and
Three personswere treatedat MuBend, Ind., in the home of the bruises. The bottom of the plane’s
nicipal Hospital for bruises and reformers son-in-lawand daughter, fuselage was reported damaged
leased followingan accident SatMr. and Mrs. James Edwards slightly by the crash.
urday at 5:35 p.m. at the corner
and family. The occasion was in
Mn. Barber said the plane of First and Clinton Sts.
honor of the sixth birthday of missed her home and her son’s
The cars involved were driven
Ronnie Edwards which occurred television repair shop in the backby John Edward Kromer, 21, Grand
Tuesday, Aug. 5.
yard, doing littledamage.
Rapids, and Jeffrey M. Peters,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and
19. Birmingham.
family returned Tuesday from a
Injured were Judy Lawrence, 15,
Workshop Session Set
trip to Wilmar, Minn., where they
of BirminghamJohn Kondziela,19,
visited in the home of Mr. and For Holland Garden Club
and Bevra Heft, 21, both of Grand
Mrs. Donald Bums and family.
A
workshop
to
prepare
for
the Rapids.The front end of both cars
Mr. Green and Mr. Bums were
fail flower show of the Holland were damaged. City police who
in World War II together
investigated, charged Peters with
Mrs. James Me Goldrick re- Garden Club will be held today
failure to yield right of way.
in
the
Exhibition
Room
of
the
turned last week from a weeks
vacation with friends, Mr. and Civic Center.
Mrs. Eld De Free of Zeeland, Mrs. Van Grondelle, 67,
Mrs. Leo Henry of Mishawaka,
winner of many flower show
Ind.
Succumbs at Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Renz of awards and sweepstakes winner,
Mrs. Gertrude Van Grondelle,
Cardington,Ohio, were guests the will be the teacher.
past week in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Howard Margot.
Miss Linda Lidell of South
Haven visited in the home of Miss
Karen Margot a few days the past
week.
Craig Ensfieldand Eric Phelps

were in East Lansing recently
for a four day orientationand

The workshop started at 9 wife of Jacob Van Grondelle,of
a.m. and continue until 12. Time 607 MichiganAve., died early
out is planned for lunch with mem- Tuesday at Holland Hospital where
bers to bring sandwiehes. Coffee she had been a patient for the past
will be furnished.The afternoon four days. She was 67 years old.
session will start at 2 p.m. and Born in the Netherlands she bad
continue until 4 p.m.
been a resident here for the past

Members planning to

attend

Drugs

Food

Food

Runte’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

IGA FOOD BASKET

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

,

SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motor*
Authorized

Michlfaa Av*. near th* HotpHal

SALES ond SERVICE

FOUNTAIN

Main Auto Supply
60

1. 8th St. Phene

EX 2-35)9

54 Eert 8th

St.

Phene IX 6-6511

the past two months in the homeof his daughter, Mrs Harry Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, and their
daughter, Miss Marlene Parrish
of New Cumberland, W. Vi., art
at their farm home here vacationing.

The 44th annual reunion of

the

Chase family will be held on Sunday, Aug. 10 at the Allegan County Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George Enders
and family of Melrose Park have
been visiting in the home of the

mother. Mr. and Mrs
Bertha Plummer and other reia-

latter's

.tives the past week.

(Special)
Albert Gram of Grand Haven; four
Steenwyk, 90, died at the home of brothers, John Van Den Brand of
a daughter and son • in - - law, Holland; Gerrit and Tony Van
Mr. and Mn. Dewey Walters, of Den Brand of Grand Haven and
1815 Angling Rd., Jamestown, Cornelius Van Den Brand of Grand
Tueedey. He was a retired farm- Rapids.
er and came from the Netherlands
about 40 yean ago.
Marriage Licenses
Surviving betides this daughter
Ottawa County
are three other*. Mn. Rhine Riep- Jack Otting, 21, and Karen Hamma of Grand Rapids, Mn. Carl mond. 19, both of HoUand; Donald
Top of Beaverdam and Mn. Ted Van Ess, 31, and Juella Cook. 28,
Koenes of Zeeland; six sons, Luilf both of HoUand; William Vender
of the Netherlands, Nick A. of Jetti- Velden, 21, route 1, Holland, and
son, Martin of Olivet, Andrew of Sharon Bird, 18, Holland.
Holland and Henry and Ben H. of
Zeeland; one daughter • in - law,
English is the predominant
Mn. James Storing of Zeeland; tongue in Trinidad,althoughmany
one sister - in - law, Mn. William languages are spoken by the ifSteenwyk of HudaooviUa.
land’a diversifiedpopula^oa.

ZEELAND

0

Amtrican Legion
Country Club

SUPER
G.L

;

Drug* & Cosmetics

Electrical Appliancas

j

Go* Service

Bottled

On

All Appliance*
All Type* of Electric Wiring
Service

Esienburg ElectricCo.
50 Wert Sth St. Ph. EX 6-8774

HEADQUARTERS
Good

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Model Drug Stora
We

give

S&H Stamp*

selection of Notional

Brarvls, new

and used vacuum*.
Servke on ell moke*.
346 L 6th Phene EX 2-2700
Acres* from Russ' Drive In

27 W. 8th

CAMERA SUPPLIES

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorterj . . .
Housewives!

13tb 4 Me pie Phene IX 2.9564

Checks

ROAD SERVICE

• Cow it low, 20 checks $2
• No servicecharge
• No miRimum belenco required
• In handsome checkbook cover

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE
of Hoi lend

NABER'S

EASTER

Downtown

Service

Open All Doy Wednesday

Bernecker's
'The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

STORE HOURS:
LEAVE YOUR CAR

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order

WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING

Friday Till 9 P.M.

GOURMET FOODS

Open

Standard Oil Products

hi

n

\u

i

i

Week

All Day

Wednesday

Plenty ef Perking Space

r

Convenientlocation ,

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wine Takuout
1947 So. Shore Drivt
Phone ED 5-S831

Bulk or Bottled
NIES LP GAS CO.
Phene EX 6-8833

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

Drive-Ins

& SUPER MARKET

—

Open 7 Day* Weekly
7 A.M. te 10 P.M.

and Sold"

Pock up the Family
and drive over to

Cream — Grade

Pfcg. Ic*

-Holkxtfe flneaf
Honee of Food”

Milk

—

A

Fountain Servic*

676 Mkh. Av*.

Ph.

EX 2-2937

Noon Luncheons
Dinner*
Hours: 10:30 *.m. • 9 p.m.

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
Ov*rio*king Lak* Mecetewe

FLORISTS

6-4659

Phono EX

141 Contr*!

ROWERS

Member —

Tourist

—

Traveler

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES
SUMMER PRICES

OCCASIONS

FloristsTelegraph

Delivery Association

211 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2

35c per Line
215

Central

SALES,

Across from Post Office
Inc.

AAA

Produce

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Hettinga Produce

Emergency Service

Information

HOT SHOP

Headquarters

FINE FOODS

oi well as

.

•reekfe* . Luncheon - Dinner

,

Open 7 Day*

19S4

S.

For Finest Produce
23-23 W. 9th

St.

Ph. EX 4.44B1

Wholesale

Shore Dr. Ph. ED S-SS28

Photo Supply

GIFTS
at

FRIEND HOTEL

HERFST

PHONE

EX 2-2319

Fancy Cokes for Parties

FRENCH PASTRY

Local Newspaper

TEERMAN’S

SHOPPE

Go With You
at Vacation Time

If W.

M

Mmm

ft.

IX

M5I3

St.

and Cameras ,
DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
Wo Giro S & H Groan Stomp*

-

SB Bert 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

WOLVERINE

Portrait*

FERRY BOAT
LEAVES IOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00. 3i00. 1:00. 7:00, 1:00 PJi
BOAT STOPS
WAUIAXOO. MAC

KODAKS

AT
ATAWA.

OnAWA BEACH

Photo Finishing.
Quality
Fort Sirivc*

TWO HOUR

—

•

SCENIC RIDE

Adah* 7k. Children 45c
ONI WAT TO BEACH

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP

Adults 21c Children 15c

Acre** frem Were* frimd T*v*r*

Let Your

HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps

St.

Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wert 8th
Helloed

B *.m. te 4 p.m.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD ond ROLLS

Gifts

- Retail

3 Eort Bib

Frerti Doily

OPEN DAILY

and Manufacturing

*
WARM

240 EAST BTH ST.
FRUITS A VEGETABLES

Bakery

Informationon

Weekly ,

Ph. EX 2-2239

EBELINK FLORIST

Chrysler - Ptymeuth -,lmperiel

Dinners

FOR ALL

23B RIVER AVE.

HAAN MOTOR

COMMERCE

Luncheons

Bowling

SHADY LAWN

5-3485

AUTO TOP ond
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

HOLUND

Hamburgs— Malteds

Florists

ond Servingthe Woukazoo
ond Ottowo Beoch Areo

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO . TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

LIMITS

All Steak

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
PHONE ED

RUSS'
EAST

Standard Service

DAIRY BAR

Holland

s

m

MEYER’S

MAPLE GROVE

—

North Rivet 6 Lakewood Blvd.

1114 Ottawa Beach Bd., Holland
Phone ED S-5300 We Dolivtr

AIR CONDITIONED

0

FOODS

PHONE EX 6-V88

''Autos Bought

—

•

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

tRESH
VEGETABLES

SEVENTH ud CENTRAL

2011 Lekeway—Ph. ED S-S520

Organ Musk of Dinner Hours
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinnero

Breakfast

313 WEST 17th ST.

Groceries

Knipe's Standard Sarvica

INJOY

•

Meats

Quality

stop—

So easy to Shop

Pull Line of

St.

—

Vegetables

FROZEN

et

For Rent by Hour, Day or

RIVER AVE.

AND

W*'r* Proud Of Our Meet
Th* 1«W For Lm — All Way*

Auto Service
WE NEVER CLOSE

EX 2-369S

NORTH

MEATS

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

So easy to

People's “Special”

MARINI SERVICE
EVINRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS

ETEN HOUSE

GROCERIES

for

Wada Drug Co.

Phone EX 2-2873

—

MARKET

Plenty of Free Parking

and

GLASS ROOM
We Ceter To Urge Creep*
John and Viol* Kuipm, Prep.

Restaurant

QUALITY

Cor. 8th 4 River. Ph. EX 4-4707

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VACUUM CLEANER

Din* in the New

GUMERFORD’S

FOR

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

COMPLETE

23 years.

should bring their own flowersand
She was a member of Trinity
guidance clinic at the Michigan materials for arrangementswith Reformed Church.
State Universitywhere they will containers.Some dried arrange- Surviving besides the husband
ments will also be made.
are one son, Gerrit Van Grondelle
attend collegein the fall.
of Holland; one grandson, Garry
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye, sons
Van Grondelle of Holland; two
David and Daniel, and Gottfreid Retired Farmer Dies
sisters. Mrs. Johanna Kruiswyk
Eckdohl spent Sunday in Mason In Jamestown at 90
of Holland and Mrs. CorneliusDe
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Mac

Me Cam. Mr. Eckdohl remained
for a longer stay, having spent

Restaurants

WHAT TO DO

-

•

CLEANERS

of her trip to Mexico.
Allen Pixley was guest speaker
at the Ganges Baptist Church on
Sunday, taking the place of his
father,the Rev. William Pixley,
who is counciling at Lake Louise
In
and on vacationfrom his regular
preaching duties here and in
ALLEGAN, Mich - Occupants
South Haven. On Sunday, Aug. 10,
of a light plane that crashed MonStanley Oudemolenof Holland, a
field missionaryfor the American day m the backyard of an Allegan

cage.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

Hope

College basketballcoach, assistant

A 1942 graduate of Hope ColMr. and Mn. Donald Nye ac- lege and an all-MIAAbasketball
officer in Marine Corps Aviation. companied Mr. and Mrs. Phillip player, Dr. Visser joined the Hope
From 1949 to 1950 he attended Bale to White Pigeon on Satur- faculty in 1949 as an assistant proUnion Theological Seminary at day where they were guests at fessor of history. He coached the
New York and was ordained as the wedding of Miss Karen Bale Hope basketball team for five
pastor at Prairie City. Iowa in and Roger King at the Methodist years, taking over in 1951 and won
two MIAA Championships. He reOctober. In 1953 be accepted a Church there.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willyard linquishedthe post in the fall of
call to the North Side Church of
Columbia Claantra
Passaic, N. J., and continued work of Wayland were weekend guests 1956 to become dean of men when
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ralph
Milton
L.
Hinga
was
named
dean
• Fast Servica
towards his Th. D at Union.
of students.
A Fulbright Scholarship was Keeler.
0 S & H Greer Stamps
He left Hope in February, 1957,
used on 1955-57 at Leiden Univer- Mrs. Gordon Valentineand four
139 N. River
Ph. EX 4-46St
sity, the Netherlands, where he sons are visitingfor a time in the to become assistant to the registrar
did research for his thesis "Old home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at Western Michigan Universityin
Kalamazoo and took the Ball
Testament Study in the Nether- Marshall Simonds at Peir Cove.
Mrs. L. R Gentile and daughter State position in August, 1957lands for the Past 100 Years."
Dr. Visser, 38, received his docDuring the past year he was in- Judy of La Grange, 111, were Fristructor of Old Testament at Drew day guests in the home of Mr. and torate from the State University of
Iowa in 1957. He obtained his M.
University Theological School at Mrs. Waldo Phelps and family.
Mrs Bert Sewell returned to her A. from Iowa in 1947. From 1942Madison, N. J. In May of this year
he received his doctorate from home here Saturday from the Hol- 1946 he served as an Army inland Hospital.Her condition is fantry officer and saw combat servUnion TheologicalSeminary.
ice in Europe, rising to the rank
Mrs. De Vries is the former somewhat improved.
Eliubeth M. Schouten of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tborsen of captain.
A Grand Rapids native. Dr.
Haven. She attended Calvin Col- spent Wednesdayin Kalamazooin
lege. The 'couple have two chfl- the home of their son, Mr. and Visser is married and has four
dren, Judith Kathleen, 11, and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen and fam- daughters.His appointment is ex691 MICHIGAN AVE.
ily.
pected to be formally recommendGarry Peter, 7.
2 HOUR SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs Harold Stellman ed next Tuesday at a meeting of
W. Give SAH Stamp*
and Children of West Chicago the Grand Rapids Board of Educawere Saturday visitors in the Mil- tion. He will begin his new duties
ton Weed Sr. home. Mrs. Stell- Aug. 25The J. U. G. Chib will meet on man is the former Joanne Adams,
IDEAL
Friday of this week at the home daughter of Mr and Mrs. Winfield
Mrs. John Zoerhof Dies
of Mrs. Gladys Thompson.
Adams, former Lakeshore resi7 hr. Shirt Laundry
The Baptist Missioo Circle will dents.
At Home of Daughter
meet Thursday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wlghtman
Canter Celias* A Sixth St.
Mrs. John Zoerhof, 76, of 211
Mrs. Charles Green. Miss Myrth spent the weekend at Blanchard
Ph*** IX 4-4497
Gooding will have charge of the in the home of Mr and Mrs. Mil- West 17th St., died Thursday evening at the home of her son-in-law
program and will show pictures ton Strand.
the years 1943 to 1945 be

own
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Nienhuis-Conway Vows Spoken

DONATE RECEIPTS

—

These Holland High
School students recently presented a check for
533 to Fred Burd, executive director of Holland
Hospital. The check representedthe profits from
the ‘Record Hop, sponsored by the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce July 25. The

money

will be used to buy a stand for surgical
instruments.These youths helped the Jaycees
plan the dance which was held at the Civic
Center. Shown (left to right) are: Brian Tabor,
Michael De Jonge, Burd, Bob Wenzel and Ron
(Sentinel photo)

Gibson.

DECORATE CERAMICS

90 YearsOld

Australia

artists

7:45 p.m. in the chapel basement
of the First Christian Reformed

Interested

Church.

From

the followingnom-

inations, four will

In
Mrs. Herman Dale Nienhuis
The marriage of Miss Nancy scoop necklinfe and yellow Italian
Jane Conway of Janesville, Wis., silk cummerbunds.Their headand Herman Dale Nienhuis of pieces were fashioned of horse hair
braid accented with seed pearls.
Zeeland was solemnized at 2:30
Nose veils completedtheir enp.m. Saturday,Aug. 2, in the Car- sembles. They carried white gladigill Methodist Church of Janes- oli and yellow roses.
ville.
The groom was attended by his
The Rev. William A. Riggs read brother, Arnold Nienhuis of Zeethe ceremonyfor the daughter of land and groomsman was Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. George Conway, Meyers of Zeeland. Robert Miller
route 1, Janesvilleand Dr. Nien- of Madison, Wis. and Robert Conhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. George way seated the guests.
B. Nienhuis of Zeeland, route 2.
Soloist Mrs. Sherman Heise,
The church was decorated with cousin of the bride, sang "0 Perwhite gladioli flanked by cande- fect Love” and "The Lord’s Praylabra holding lighted tapers.
er.” Organist was Mrs. William
Italian silk embellishedwith Riggs.
Chantillylace and seed pearls
A reception for 100 guests followfashioned the bride’sfloor length ed in the church parlors. After a
gown. A sabrina neckline and long wedding trip to northern Michitaperedsleeves accented the mold- gan and Canada the couple will re
ed bodice.Her fingertip veil was side at 417 Lyon St., N.E., Grand
fastenedto a pearl and iridescent Rapids where the groom is an
headpiece. She carried a white intern at ButterworthHospital. Dr.
orchid and stephanotis on a white Nienhuis is a graduate of Hope

City Plan

ald Huizinga, Marvin Johnson,

James

Sterken,

Henry

Bob Kalmink. and Bob

Walcott,

Tanis.

J

man

Miss Michigan Medical School. The bride
Janice Hanley of Pittsburgh,Pa. was graduatedfrom Janesville
and the bridesmaidwas the bride's High school and the Swedish Ameri•ister,Miss Carolyn Conway.
can School of Nursing in Rockford,
They wore sheaths of white lace 111. She has been employed at Vetover taffeta styled with shallow erans Hospital in Ann Arbor.

-

Board Asked to Add Beds

Allegan Health Center

ALLEGAN

(Special)

—

A

ommendationto the board of

rec-

trust-

1

1

fley

ees of the Allegan Health Center'

Call

yan

N.J.

,,

,

j

in the upstream states, narrowing to about 25 miles on each
side of the river in South Australia.
60.000

square miles and 71 complete local governing areas, besides several areas so far too thinly populated for local government. There
are three cities, 11 boroughs and
incorporatedtowns, 57 shires and
districts”

Engaged

Church

The Rev. Elton Van Pernis, pastor of the Beechwood Reformed
now under consideration, accord-

tal director.'If the 30-bed addition
is

approved,the hospital expansion

would total 90 beds.

The recommendationwas made
by Joseph Hommiga, deputy director of the Hospital Survey and Construction Department, Lansing, to

take care of long-term chronically
ill patients.Mrs. Morris stated
that there are now no Allegan
County nursing home facilitiesacceptable to health department
standards.
The 30-bed additionwill be obtained without the solicitation of
additional funds. $465,000 has previously been obtained throughlocal

\chool.

(Sentinel photo)

Summer Ceramics Classes

Church, has received a call from
the Sixth Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J. He has served his
present charge for the past four
years. Prior to coming to Holland
he served a pastorate in Byron
Center during which time a new
church edifice was constructed.
The local ministeris a graduate
of Western TheologicalSeminary
and Hope College where he serves
as a trustee. Before entering the
ministry.Rev. Van Pernis served
in World War II for 5V* years with
th U. S. Air Force, rising through
the ranks to become a major.
Mrs. Van Pernis is the former
BeatriceSoodsma of Midland Park,
N. J. The Van Pernises have two
children, Daniel Mark, 4, and Mary

Township

Hall Loses

By 9 Votes

,

tion.

fund?”

Women
First

year the Guild
awards $115,000 in cash and unipetition. Each

versity scholarshipsto young auto

Zeeland

Tentative plans are being made
for the Fall meeting of the Women’s Missionary Union of the
Christian Reformed churches of
Zeeland Classis. The meetings will
be held in the First ChristianReformed Church on Oct. 9. Host
churches are Allendale I and Al-

The services, Sunday, at Second Reformed Church were in
charge of Dr. Herberts. Van
Wyk, Ministerof Education in the
Central Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids. His sermon topic lendale II. A number of interesting
“When Life is a Pilgrimage" and speakers are being contacted aid
Mrs. J. Elhart and Mr. I. Smith a program is being arranged.
sang. “Calvary” — Rodney and
"My Task" — Ashford.At the evening worship service his sermon
was ‘‘A Confessionalfor Protestants” and Mrs. Elhart and Mr.
Smith sang, "The Lord’s Prayer”
— Malotte.

Three Injured
In 2-Car Crash

charge of the servicesagain Sunday. His topics "The InfiniteWorth
of Christianity" and "The Savior’s
Touch".
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vredeveld motored to DetroitSaturday
to witness the ball game between
Detroit and Baltimore.
In the Commencement Exercises
at Western Michigan Universityon
Thursday, July 31 Marvin Huyser
received a Bachelor of Arts Degree. Mrs. Huyser and daughter.
Sallie accompanied him and spent
the day with relatives and friends
in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis and
children,Sandra, Larry and Lee
attended the rehearsal dinner on
Friday night in Jamesville, Wu.
at the Century Elm. On Saturday
they attended the wedding of Dr.
Herman Dale Nienhuis and Miss

Nancy Conway in the

Gar'')!!

•

Finish

Round

Golf

land High School next fall, shared
second place honors in his age
group with Don Dutkovich of Flint.
Both boys received a cash award
of $100 for their creative efforts.
This was the second year Ringa
entered a model car in the com-

design contest winners.

Miss Sandra Kay Dressel
The engagementof Miss Sandra
Kay Dressel to Carl E. Ver Beek
Betty, 2.
has been announcedby her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto DresFormer Holland Girl
sel of 89 West 21st St. Her fiance
Directs Scout Camp
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Ver Beek of 209 West 12th St.
A former Holland girl, Miss They are both graduates of HolChristine Denny, who this summer
land High School and will be senis serving as directorof a Girl
iors at Hope College this fall. Miss

Hundreds of proud parents In
Holland are displaying ashtrays,
dishes and assorted knick-knacks
which their children created in
ceramicsclasses this summer.
For the past seven weeks, eager
young artists were busy molding,
glazing and firing their creations
in the ceramics rooms at Longfellow and Van Raalfe schools. In
Park township’sbid to build a Spjl€ of frustrationsand initial
new township hall near the fire j faiiures>aimost 500 youngsters
station at CentralPark fr6m funds managed to turn out severalthouscurrently on hand lost by nine an(j usefuj an(j ornamental pieces.
votes in Tuesday’s primary elec
The classes, sponsored by the

Holland Recreation Department,
The vote: 206 yes, 215 no.
were started six years ago. They
Paul Howard Schipperof 215 Huizengawith Mrs. Jennie EmThe issue: “Shall the township were previously held only at Longbe Mrs. Anna Jongsma who is South State Street has enrolledin
menlander of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. of Park erect a new township hall fellow. but the program was exmaking her home with her son and the 44th annual summer school at Alice Faber of Vriesland spent (legal description listed' at a cost
panded this year to include a class
daughter • in - law, Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton College,111., for the sec- Tuesday with Mrs. Korstanje in not to exceed HB.OOd to be paid
at Van Raalte also.
Gerrit Jongsma at 22 East 21st St. ondary summer session. Schipper Middleville.
from monies now on hand in a
Mary Ellen Steketee.a sophMrs. Jongsma was born in the is taking coursesin psychology and
Marc Huizenga of Grand Rapids fund which has been designated omore at KalamazooCollege, dirNetherlandsand came to this the study of the Bible. He is the spent the past week with Mr. and building
•
ected the program for the third
country at the age of 19. The fam- son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius F. Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and famyear. Carol Elferdink was in
ily settled in Rock Valley, Iowa, Schipper.
ily. On Saturday evening Mr. and
charge at Longfellow. She is a
but a few years later came to HoiFred E. Ringa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga and Mrs. Kate
sophomdre at Holland High School.
and Mrs. Jongsma’s husband, Mrs. Maynard Ringa of 235 East Huizenga were supper guests with
Helen Joldersma, a sophomoreat
Hessel, died in 1926. She is a mem- Lincoln has been named a Mich- the Hungerinks and Marc returned
Calvin College, supervised the work
ber of Sixth Reformed Church and igan winner in the 1958 Fisher home with. them.
at Van Raalte. Both girls have
the Ladies Aid Society.
Craftsman’s Guild model car comThe Rev. and Mrs. Harold Len-^
beeo .active in the ceramics proThere aare six children, Gerrit petition.Fred, who is 15 years old ters and family returnedlast week
gram for several years.
of Holland. Mrs. Bertha Jackson of and will be a sophomore at Zee- from their vacation and he was in In
The classes give the children an

.

additionbe increased by 30 beds

ing to Mrs. Esther Morris, hospi-

In

,

Kalamazoo, Mrs. Frances De Vries
of Lakeview, Mrs. Grace Foster
of Standish, Mrs. Anna Brouwer of
Grandville and Mrs. John Ten
Brink of Grandville: 21 grandchildren and 32 great grandchildren.
Mrs. Jongsma has two brothers
one living in the Netherlands and
the other in Ripon, Calif.

that the planned $800,000 hospital

is

Machiele and family arc vacationing at Big Star Lake this week.

to

The Murray Valley Development
League has jurisdiction over "a
band of territory some 40 to 50
miles on each side of the Murray

It comprisesmore than

Longfellow

Children Employ Creativeness

received his B. S. degree and secMr. and Mrs. Paul Bos from Gerondary certificate in education at many. but who has recentlycomAustralia.
commencementceremonies this pleted his term in the Army, Mr.
Hennessy wrote: “In a Melweek. He will teach Industrial and Mrs. Joy Hungerink and Mr.
bourne (Victoria1library,I saw
Arts and Mathematics at Penfield and Mrs. Robert Hungerinkand
copies of your excellentpublicaHigh School near BatUe Creek this Jeff of Holland spent Friday evetion. The Area Master Plan for
fall. Van Rhee is a son of Mr. ning with Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
Holland, Michigan.’The executive
and Mrs. Ed Van Rhee, of 16 East Hungerink. Karen and Craig and
of the above-namedorganization,
Lincoln Ave. His wife is the for- Mrs. John Hungerink. Mr. Bos
being concerned with regionaldemer Shirley Haylett of Zeeland. showed colored slides from Gervelopment. was very interested
Mrs. Anno Jongsmo
The Van Rhee’s are presently mak- many and other places where he
know of the work you were doing Quietly celebratingher 90th ing their home in Kalamazoo. had the opportunityto travel.
in the community development ,.
...
They have two children.
Mrs. John Posma and Mrs. Kate
fjgjj
| birthdayanniversaryThursday will

pernjs Qefs

From

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and

ly of Zeeland, Is listed as a sum-

research officerfor the Murray
Valley' DevelopmentLeague, with
headquartersat Albury, New South
Wales in the southeasternpart of

The maid of honor was

shown working with a stencil. These young-

sters were enrolled in ceramics classes at

children and Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bcrens
and family were supper guests at
mer graduate at Western Michigan the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
University.Kalamazoo. Van Rhee Hall in Grand Rupids Sunday.

mission. a letterfrom E. Hennessy,

..

is

Gene Robert Van Rhee, former-

College and the Universityof River

Bible.

In

of the Holland Planning Com-

using a frost design, and Mel McBride (right)

Beaverdam

wyk. Dennis Vanden Heuvel, GerPlanning ConsultantsScott Bag-

with decor and gold, Terry Gibson (center) is

be elected to

serve on the Board— M. J. Fries

by and Bob Boatman have referred to Willard C. Wichers, chair-

—

Thesa young
are putting some decorative touches
on pieces which they made in the ceramics
classes sponsored by the Holland Recreation
Department.Esther Timmer (left) is working

Zeeland will be held Monday at

Meet

opportunityto exercise their creative imagination,and they take
full advantage of the chance.Some
of the most unusual objects which
come out of the ceramics classes
included a “Purple People Eater”
and a gum-holder in the form of
a tiny mouse. Of course, there
were ashtraysin every shape
imaginable, since those are tho
most popular projectsfor begin-

Play was completed Tuesday in
the first round of the annual women's summer golf tourney at the
American Legion MemorialPark.
Second round pairingsare being
completed and will be announced
Friday. Action in the second round
will be held Tuesday, Aug. 11.
First round results include:
Championship flight — Mythelle
Kleis def. Marion Nies, 1-up on
19th hole; Florence Tahaney def.
Helen Jones by default;Bernice
Fogerty def. Vivian Hoogland, 3up; Dorothy Klomparens def. Ann
Zick, 1-up.
First flight — Betty Nyland def.
Marie Woldring, default: Ruth Vandei Bie def. Gladys De Vries, 2up; Maxine Cobb def. Marge Chadock, 5-4.
Second flight — Grace Moore def.
Lillian Dalman, 5-4; June Wernsledt def. Virginia Luidens, 5-4:
Ruth Hardenberg def. Bobbie Boer.

ners.

The youngsters taking part in
the classes ranged in age from
seven to 16 years old. They worked
with either molds or free form,
with some of the children completing as many as 25 objects.
Free form means taking a lump
of clay and molding it into tho
desired shape. The other choice is
to buy a piece of "greenware”or
plastermold.
After decoratingtheir pieces of
art. the childrenhad the objects
fired in a kiln at 1800 degrees.
A glaze, giving a shiny, waterproof surface, was then applied
with a brush, and the object again
fired at 1900 degrees. The firing
process takes a full day. for the
kiln takes five to eight hours to
reach the required temperature

1-up.

Methodist Church in Janesville.
Third flight — Alice Beukema
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beukema
def. Natalie Miles, 5-3; Shirley Helof Holland called on Mr. and M".s.
mink def. Ruth Murdoch, 5-4; Irene
George Nienhuis on Wednesday Beelen def. Millie Cook. 1-up on
evening.
19th holes; Phyllis White def. PhylThe special music at the Sun- lis Smallegan, 4-3.
day evening service was furnished
Fourth flight — Pauly Karsten
by a duet sung by Mrs. L. De Witt
def. Lucille Heermga. 1-up; Janet 1 an<^ then sev*ral hours m®re ,0
and Mrs. H. Blaukamp of Drenthe Slager def. Joyce Russell, 3-2; Latnou8l) t° remove the obthey were accompanied by Mrs. L.
vonne Bagladi def. Barb Padnos.
Lousma. They sang ’It Took A 3-1; Lois Kardux def. Marian
Many of ,hc youngsters return
Miracle” and “I Want to See My Voorst. 1-up on 13th
I year afler ycar 10 become more
Savior First of All".
Fifth flight - Norm Murly def skllled in makln2 on2,nal Pleces
Several local folks attended the Melva Smith. 3-1; Marion Voor- ! and, doin« I,nlrica,edecorating
service in the Oakland Christian horst def. Mary Jane Coleman. 2- 1
Instructorssay that

The Rev. TheodoreZandstra of
Three Holland residents were inthe First Reformed Church of jured Saturday at 7:40 p.m. in a
South Holland. 111., will be guest
The architect is now revising his
two-car collision on US-31 at 35th
preacher at Seocnd Reformed
original plans to include the expanSt.
Church next Sunday.
sion, and it is expected that the
Lawrence Stephens. 21, of 169
During
the
balance
of
this
month
revision will be approved by the
Second Reformed Church will be East 18th St., the driver of one
board of trustees within the month.
privileged to hear the following of the cars, was treated at Holland
The additional30 beds will be
Reformed Church ministers:Aug Hospital for a bruised head and
put on the new first floor wing
left shoulder and released.
17— the Rev
which will run north and south. To Scout Camp at Great Lynn, Mass.,
Dressel is affiliated with Sigma ‘J
B- Hoff™an
Mrs. Dorothy Burt, 52, of 167
do this, the wing will be widened. is acquaintingher young charges
West 35th St., the driver of the
Mrs. Morris also stated that facil- with camp terms which are used
o^Omicron'
He"n^? of
North Branch. N. J.; Aug. 31 — other car, and Mrs. Mildred Me
ities such as the dietary depart- in England.
Epsilon fraternity.
Swain, 48, of 205 West 22nd St., Reformed Sunday where Rev. H. up; Betty Dick def. Mae Vander some of lhe chlldren have
Dr. Bastian Kruithof of Holland.
Miss Denny, who came here sevment, which the board had not orparticipating six years, since the
a passenger in Mrs. Burt's car, Kooistrafrom California was con- Vatc
Dr. Richard Vanden Berg, foriginally planned to increase,will eral years ago from Surrey,
were
both treated for bruises at ducting the services. Rev. Kooistra Sixth flight - Ruth De Pree def. ceramics program was initiated
mer pastor of Second Reformed
England, is directorof the overnow have to be enlarged.
was a former pstor in the Chris- Esther Highstrect, 3-2; Betty Kole ! *n jl°llandChurch of Zeeland, and until re- the hospitaland discharged.
Two departments,not included in night tent unit at- Camp Lion in
Allegan
County
deputies said tian Reformed Church here.
def. Hazel De Vries, 1-up; Marge ^he classes, which began June
cent retirement,Executive Secrethe original additionplans, physi- Lynn, where 16 girls arrive each
The congregationof the Christian Wissink def. Ruth Steininger, 3-1; 16. are winding up this week as
Mrs. Burt was headed south on
tary of the Board of Domestic Miscal therapy and occupationalther- week for four day stays.
US-31 and had stopped,waitingfor Reformed Church is requested to Donna Gier def. Barbara Reek, the last pieces are being fired.
The girls have become familiar
sions, had charge of both services
apy will be added to take care of
Children may pick up their comtraffic, to make a left turn onto send a birthday card to Pvt. An- 3-2.
in
Faith
Reformed
Church.
with
phrases
such
as
“Girl
Guides”
the convalescentpatients. Physi35th St., when the car driven by drew W. Ganzevoort Co. 5827 M.
Seventh
night
Edith
De
Vries
P!eted obiecls [rom 9 t0 11 a mOn Sunday afternoon the Zeecal therapy is becoming one of the which in this country are Scouts.
Stephens struck her car in the A. D. NATC NAS. Jacksonville, def Jo Ann Roerink. 5-4; Delores every morning this week.
A
troop
is
a
company
and
a
Guider
best ways of curing many diseases
land-HollandChapter of the World
Fla. His birthdayis Aug. 18.
rear.
Houtman def. Betty Knoll. 3-2;
t
and the new facilitieswill be util- is the equivalentof an American
Home Bible league met at the
Last Friday evening Miss Myra Flora Kouw def. Jill Slenk, i-up. Surprise Housewarming
Deputies ticketed Stephens for
ized by the Allegan County Asso- Scout leader with a special rank
Harderwyk ChristianReformed
recklessdriving.Mrs. Burt’s 1951 Zwagerman daughter of Mr. and
ciation for Retarded Children, ac- division.
Church to canvass the Port ShelHonors Ralph Stolps
model car was damaged in excess Mrs. Willia Zwagerman anc LesIn programming the girls soon
don area.
cording to Mrs. Morris.
Coast
Guard
Finds
of its value, deputies said, and ' ter Luurtsma were united in marMr. and Mrs. Ralph Stolp who
Sunday. Aug. 10 the Rev. Harold
She also said that plans are pro- learn that if “wooding" is listed on
/ney estimated the damage to riage in the chapel of the Christian Boat Reported Missing
recently moved into their new
gressing according to schedule. their chart it means wood gathJ. Hoffman of North Bergen. N.J.,
Stephens' 1955 model car at $700. j Reformed Church. Rev. Floyd De
home on Essenburg Dr., were honBids will be opened in October and erers and that when Miss Denny
will deliver the third of his series
A search was initiated by the ored at a surprisehousewarming
Boer performed the mrriage rites.
the board hopes to, begin construc- talks about a haybox she is using
of Temple Time messages over
Jerry and Roger Brower, sons Holland Coast Guard Station Sun- last Friday evening.
the English term for what AmeriW.H.T.C.at 8:30 a.m. Theme: Rites on Wednesday
tion in January.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower day at 1 p.m. when Mrs. T. J.
A gift was presented to the Stolpi
can campers call a “bean-hole.”
“Can God Hide?"
For Saugatuck Infant
returned home from Zeeland Hos- Shelby of Grand Rapids reported and refreshmentswere served.
Miss Denny, daughterof Mr.
The services ’at First Reformed
her husband and his 40-foot yawl,
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Hierholzer's
Graveside services were held pital last Thursday after submitand Mrs. Henry J. Engelsman,12V4
Church were in charge of Dr. Jathe "Gray Dawn," were overdue Bernard Becker. Mr. and Mrs.
ting to surgery on Tuesday.
Wednesday
at
11
a.m.
at
RiverEast Ninth St., directs the girls in
cob Prins from Holland. At the
The Sacrament of Infant Bap- on a trip from Rogers City, on the John Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs.
Is
campcraft and outdoor cooking
morning ' worship service he side Cemetery, Saugatuck, for
tism was administeredin the Sun- east coast of the state.
George Lievense. Dr. and Mrs.
skills with special emphasis on the
preachedth? sermon “Marvelous Vanessa Kouw, infant daughter of
day morning serviceof the Chris- All Coast Guard units around the Hugh Overholt.Mr. and Mrs. Ron
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Betty Mae Setter
patrol system whereby camper
Declaration"1 and Miss Anita Van Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kouw of LakeMrs. Susanna Hierholzer, 85-year- groups of five or six girls form Mr. and Mrs. Marvin K. Salter Lente of Holland sang, “Praise the town township, Holland route 1, tian Reformed Church, to Sandra state were alerted to search for Kobes Mr. and Mrs. Art Schwartz,
the craft, and shortly after 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Spyker, Mr.
old mother of Roy A. Hierholzer, a patrol with an elected patrol of 213 South Griffith St., Grand Lord, His Glories Show"—Powell who was dead at birth at Holland Faye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a Coast Guard plane, based at and Mrs. William Kurth and Mr.
Junior
Klynstra
dn
and
Richard
chairmanof the Ottawa County leader and carry on the meal plan Haven, announce the engagement Weaver. At the evening service his Hospital early Tuesday.
Traverse City, spotted the boat out and Mrs. Howard Poll.
Democratic party who formerlyre- ning, cooking, firebuilding, primi- of their daughter. Betty Mae. to sermon topic was “A Complete
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs. Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
in the lake north of Muskegon.
sided at 603 Fulton SL, died at tive site development and general George Jay Piers, son of Mr. and Transformation" and Miss Ruth Redford Kennedy of Holland, Schrotenboer.
11:30 p.m. Tuesday in Glenwood upkeep of the camp site with the Mrs. John G. Piers of 199 East Cole from Grand Rapids sang, Merle McDougall and Jacqueline
Bumps Porke-Davis
15th St.
Nursing Home in Lamont, after an guidance of the unit directors,
and Kathie Kouw, and the grand- , Firemen Extinguish
“Why."
Shelby, who said he had been In B League Legion Play
illness of several
i Miss Denny receivedher BacheNext Sunday the guest minister parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Roof Fire at H J. Heinz
forced to lay up for a while Padnos Iron slammed ParkeSSa was born in Lamont. 111.,and I lor of Arts degree froqj Hope Col- Fisherman Fined
at First Reformed Church will be, Baker of Laketown township.
A blaze in the corniceof an H. because of bad weather. Sears Davis. 9-2 in B League Legion ao
came to Grand Haven in 1904 after lege and her Master of Arts degree GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dr. Eugene Osterhavenof HolJ. Heinz Co. building Thursday said Shelby had left Rogers City tion Tuesday night at the 19th SL
her marriage to Joseph Hierholzer from Smith College in Massa- Robert E. Young, 33, South Bend, land.
Cars Collide on US-31
night caused an estimated $200 for Holland on July 30.
field.
who died in 1955. She was a mem- chusetts. In the fall she will be- 1 ind.. paid $10 fine and $8.15 costs The service at First Christ&n Cars driven by Almond D.
damage, accordingto Holland city
Walks and errors produced most
bet of St. Patrick’sCatholic come an instructor in speech and in JusUce Eva Workman’s court ReformedChurch last Sunday were Erick, 38, of Fruitport, and Robfiremen.
One of the earliestoperating of the Padnos runs. Ted Kruithof
Church. She formerly was house- theatre arts at Wheaton College, Thursday for fishing with a borrow- in charge of Dr. Ralph Danhof of
ert J. Tubergen, 15, of 235 East
Firemen said employes notice the mines in America was a gold mine was the winning pitcher and alkeeper for the late Msgr. Daniel Mass.
ed resident license. Young was ar- Grand Rapids. Next Sunday the 15th St., collided Thursday at 6:58 blaze at 11:35 p.m. and telephoned in the Cerrillos, or Little Hills, lowed two hits. Losing pitcher
Hyland for severalyears and also
rested by ConservationOfficer pulpit will be supplied by the Rev. p.m. on US-31 at James St. Ottawa the fire department, who had the south of Santa Fe, N. M. Here,
Larry Dorgelo gave up four hits.
in the home of the late Dr. and
Begging was so rampant in Paris Harold BowditchSunday while John Weidenaar, Professorof Bible County deputies estimated the
fire out within half an hour. Cap- early in the 17tb century, Indians The winners made two errors and
Mrs. Edward Hofma, taking care in the 1650s that its streets were fishing in Spring Lake and furnish- at Calvin College.
damage to Erick's1957 model car tain Teno VandeWater said the engaged in placer mining under Parke-Davis,four.
of Miss Katie Feringa, a ward of “worked" daily by some forty thou- ed $35 bond. He returned ThursThe annual meeting of the So- at $250 and the damage to Tuber- fire is believe to have been started the supervisionof Spanish colo- 1. H. De Young and M.
the Hof mas.
•and professional beggarj.
day.
ciety for Chrtyian Instructionof gen's 1954 model car at $250.
by a slort circuit.
nists.
fwere the respective
subscription.
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(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Councfl
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
The more one reads the Bible,
the more he comes to realize that
it contains truths for all manner
of people and situations.This book
has rules for leadersin the nation
and the citizens, for those who
have authorityand for those who
are under authority.
I.

God demands justice.And

that

involves the appointingof justices.
It is

not recorded in the Bible

how

His dream was to be
ol the

Navy

a.

in

Trinity Church

Timmer has played a -lot of
footballfrom Holland High and
Hope College and was on the third
string at Navy this spring when be
received the injury.’
Although not classedas a "big"

MidshipmanBlaine Timmer has
seen his football dreams and de-

Lesson
Justice in

W. A. BUTLER

Vows Spoken

Sunday School Knee Injury Ends Timmer's Football Hopes

to

at the post office at

7, 1958

member

football team, particu-

football player, 6’, 185 pounds,

larly since the Middies play Mich-

Examination
GRAND itAVEN

Tim-

he put forth every bit of desire
to make the squad, bat a knee injury receivedin spring drills,has
stopped him.
Timmer, a second classman at
the U. S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, is presently spending a
rest and recuperationleave at the
home of his parents followingan
operation for the removal of his
right kneecap.
He has been taking whirlpool
baths daily and has been lifting
weights, the whirlpool tank was
borrowed from Hope College. Timmer must lift 35 pounds before he
Blaine Timmer
is discharged from the Navy Hos.
, dreams, desire stymied
pital. He is presentlyliftingabout
33 pounds.
back to Annapolis Friday.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
When he arrives he will immeTimmer, Sr., 323 West 17th St., diately be checked in the academy
and his grandmother, Mrs. Peter hospital as to the conditionof his
Timmer, will take the midshipman knee.

Department of State for
aminatkm

Instructions were given to Fred-

Grand Haven;
John Achterbof,Jr., 19, route 1,
Holland,Howard Van Haitsma, 24,

erick Lee Borst, 18,

Jenison,Wesley Coulson, 22, Jeni*
son, Kenneth Dale Rabbers,19,
route 5, Holland,James J. Kleinheksel, 30, route 2, Zeeland, John
Dryer, 39. of 463 Gordon, Holland,
Eugene Ter Haar, of 349 120th,

co-captain of the

guard spot, he

Marion Ranee,

20, Grand Haven, failed to appear.

Then at Hope, when he had earnstarting

re-ex*

driving privileges. An*

ville, and Francis

1953 Holland team.

ed a

of

drew Junior Feenstra,27, Hudson*

guard.
But knee trouble again plagued
him at both institutions.In high
school, while playing center, he
had cartilageremoved from his

He was

-

for Lars Syverson of the Michigan

Navy coaches.
Hope College and Holland High
coaches had been impressed with
the same desire. Timmer made
Hope’s team as a freshmanand
saw frequent action as a center
and in his sophomore year at

right leg.

(Special)

Seventeen persons appeared be*

mer's strong desire impressed

igan in Ann Arbor Oct. 11. And

17 Drivers
Appear for

in-

the judges in Israel were appointjured his other leg and had to have
Telephone- News Items EX 2-2314 ed but it is stated how they should
cartilageremoved.
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
perform their duties, — namely,
Holland.
With Timmer’s other dream of
The publisher shall not be liable "they shall judge the people with
Leonard Jay Beltman, 20, route
for any error or errors In printing
a Naval career coupled with his
3, Holland, was given a restricted,
any advertising unless • proof of just judgment." The judges were
desire, he should make an outsuch advertisement shall have been forbiddento "wrest judgment"or
commercial vehicle license only for
obtained by advertiser and returned
standing Naval officer despite his
six months.
by him In time for correcUonswith to be partial. No respect of persuch errors or correcUons noted sons was allowed. Neitherthe poor
football disappointment.
No action was taken on Fredplainly thereon; and In such case If
nor
the
rich
should
be
favored.
erick
Lee Marsh, 79, Grand Haven.
kny error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed The words, "neithertake a gift"
Gordon Kenneth Berens, 17, Jensuch a proportionof the entire
ison, and Sidney Joseph Piasecki,
space occupiedby the error bears are especially timely.
to the whole space occupied by The government officialwho re48, Spring Lake, received a sussuch advertisement.
ceives gifts from industrialists
pension from Aug. 21 to Oct. 21.
blunders. In our time some bribes
Dewaine Patterson, 37, Marne, and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 53.00, six months, are called gifts and they who reEdward
Jay'Zylstra.25, Coopers12.00; three months. $1.00; single
ville, received suspensions from
GRAND. HAVEN (Special) houses are worth three times that
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In ceive these gifts say that there are
advance and will be prompUy ilo strings tied to them. However it
George W. Brommer. field repreAug. 21 to Sept. 21. Vernon Jay
Reports of the Cleminshaw ap- much. He said the county's asdiscontinued If not renewed.
(Prince nho
sentative
for the National Right
is
usually
true
that
those
who
give
sessed
valuation
has
roughly
inPippel, 22, of 340 North Colonial,
Subscribers will confer a favor
:?r of the
praisals
in
Ottawa
County
at
a
Trinity Reformed Church with its liam Shaughnessy Jr., sist
by reporting promptly any irregu- favors are inclined to want favors.
creased during this period from To Work committee,was guest
Zeeland received a suspensionfrom
groom, and Mrs. Kenneth Butler
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
A brewing company sends a case special meeting of the Board of $50,000,000 to $124,000,000 and few speaker at the weekly meeting of altar arrangements of palms, canAug. 1 to Feb. 1, 1959. Edward
EX 2-231L
were
bridesmaids.
All
carried
lace
of beer to a coach— why? A rich SupervisorsMonday • afternoon people realize what has happened the Kiwanis Club Monday night at delabra and bouquetsof white
Navarro, 29. of 489 Chicago Drive,
fans with pink sweetheart rose
brought heated protests from a
Kamp Kiwanis.
Holland, and Herman Loyd Moss,
gladioli and pompons, was the buds.
JEFFERSON’S OUTMODED IDEA man sends gifts to government of- number of supervisorsrepresent- to land prices in the city or the
A member of organizedlabor for
22, Spring Lake, were given susficials— why does he do that? The
township.
scene of a wedding on July 26
The groom selected h'is brother,
In a $123,320,419 legislative apThe Cleminshaw appraisalslist more than 33 years, Bronmer is
continuity of a nation depends up- ing rural areas.
pensions from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1.
propriation bill approver by the
But after the smoke had clear- a total of $427,247,791 for the en- now devotingfull time to the right when Miss Patricia Mary Van Dur- Larry Dull, as ^est man and ushon its devotionto justice.All manen,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Norris
Van
ers
were
Harold
Dull,
another
Senate Appropriations Committee
ner of injustice offends God and ed, the board decided to refer the tire county,compared with an as- to work movement throughut the
Duren, 176 West 26th St. became brother, and Claude Cooper, Jr.
there was a tiny item (tiny in a
reports to the special appraisal sessed valuationof $96,605,085 and country.
hurts a
**
comparative sense) for three new
committee
and
to
the
equaliza- an equalizedvaluation of $192,163,. Brommer related some of the the bride of Floyd D. Dull, son of and William Shaughnessy Jr.,
II. Christiancitizens should
Mr. and Mrs. Downing A. Dull. brothers- in- law of the groom.
limousines lor three top Senate
speak out. In the days of Amos tion committeefor a determina- 815. Holland city is newly apprais- evils of unionism under leaderAttendants qt a receptionheld
leaders. Each car will cost $10,tion on basic policy and resubmit ed at $80,222,318, compared with ship of undesirable labor bosses. 932 Whitney, Jackson.
the prophet injustice and wrongdoThe
Rev.
Harland
Steele
read
in
Ter Keurst Auditorium for 100
700. The leaders to whom they will
the reports to the board. Each an assessed valuationof $23,778,- He stated under a right to work
ing and bribery were common. The
be assigned free of charge are
supervisor was instructedto list 370 and an equalizedvaluationof law the worker is given the only the double ring rites at the 3 o’clock guests were Miss Ruth Lumbert
result was that the prudent man
two Democrats and one Republiobjections or discrepancies and $39,386,297.This affects real estate effective weapon against unscrupu- ceremony following traditional or- who assisted with the gifts and the
kept his mouth shut. There are
gan music played by Mrs. William guest hook and Maj. Gen. and Mrs.
can; Sen. Carl Hayden of Arkpresent them to the Cleminshaw only.
lous labor unions and that is the
countries where it is dangerous to
Zonnebelt. Joe Dalman sang "I H. J. Vander Heide, aunt and unALLEGAN (Special) - With
ansas. Sen. Lynden B. Johnson,
firm
for
further
examination.
opportunityto drop out of unions
protest but in our land it is still
Love You Truly" and "The Lord's cle of the bride, who were master fewer than 5,000 votes cast in one
majorityleader, and Sen. William
These supervisors are then to meet
without
fear
of
job
loss.
possible to speak out againstevil
and mistress of ceremonies. ServPrayer.”
F. Knowland. minority leader.
with the special committees before
Right to work laws, Brommer
of the lightest primary elections in
even though it may involvethose
The bridal a'sle was marked ing the guests were Miss Carol
Another Republican,Sen. Leverfinal recommendations
are
made
pointed
out,
outlaw
closed
union
Allegan county in recent years, all
who protest into difficulty. It is
ett Saltonstall of Massachusetts,
to the board.
shops and encouragesvoluntary with bows and greens. As the bride Van Duren. cousin of the bride, Republican incumbentswere rethe duty of a Christianto speak
approached the altar with, her Miss Betty Moomey, Miss Barbahad the courage to expressa doubt
All supervisorswere instructed
membership in labor unions.
nominatedTuesday.
against evil no matter where it is
brother, James Van Duren, she ra Jurries and Miss Ulla Wagdnabout the wisdom of buying $10,to submit all cards under question
At
the
present
time
18
states
Closest challengeron the GOP
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland's
found— in labor unions, in corpora700 cars; his idea was that the
to the county clerk at the court Chix won its 14th straight game have right to work laws. Seven- was wearing a floor length dress blast.
ballot was ex-SheriffLouis A.
tions, in communities and even in
of
silk
bombazine
featuring
a
RoseFor
her
daughter's
wedding
Mrs.
cars those three senatorsnow use
house by Sept. 15.
Tuesday night with an 8-5 win over teen states are now working on proJohnson, who sought nomination as
churches.As citizens and as Chrisat U.S. expense are less than two
This action was taken after near- Watervlietat Zeeland Athletic posed legislation in an attempt point labe bodice with illusion Van Duren selected a beige lace treasurer against incumbent
tians we owe it to God and the naover
taffela
sheath
with
beige
ac
neckline
trimmed
in
sequins
and
years old; he thinks there is still
ly all supervisorsin rural areas Field.
to correct labor abuses brought
James Boyce. Johnson received
tion to protest. In some instances
pearls and short shirred sleeves. cessoriesand the mother of the'
a lot of transportationin them
aired their grievances.The initial
about by unscrupulous unions, acThe
Chix
scored
three
runs
in
1,825 votes, to Boyce's 2,263. In
it is a sin ‘to keep silent.
groom
wore
a
gray
lace
over
pink
The
bouffant
skirt
of
bombazine
even for senatorial potentates.
report jvas presented by Albert the first on two walks, two wild cording to Brommer.
a three-way contest for sheriff,inAmos
did not keep quiet. He
had two lace panels at the back taffeta dress with pink and white
The majority membership of the
De Haan of the Cleminshawfirm. pitchesand a double. They added
In Michigan petitions are being
cumbent Walter E. Runkel won retold the nation what to do in those
committee made light of the
Before the questionwas thrown four more in the second on two circulatedas an initiativeprocess with small fabric bows at inter accessories. Both had pink glame- nomination with 2.777 votes. Berevil times. Those who do wrong
Massachusettsman's economic
open to discussion, George Swart, walks, a double, single and two toward effective right to work vals. The skirt ended in a full lia corsages.
nard Miller, son of a former sheroften think that by their wrongdochapel train. Her tiny rosepoint An orange three-piece sheath with
timidity. What did some $33,000
chairman of the special appraisals wild pitches. The final run crossed legislation.
iff and presentlyMonterey towning they gain. The prophet told
beige accessorieswas worn by the
amount to in an appropriation bill
committee,reiteratedthat reap- in the fourth on two singles and
The speaker was introducedby half-hat, trimmed in iridescent se
ship supervisor,was second with
the nation that seeking the good
bride
as
the
couple
left on a- northquins
and
pearls,
held
her
fingerof $123,000,000? Even if it were
praisals were not done for the a wild pitch.
Dan Vander Werf, program chair1,928, and Lester Moore of Otsego
and hating evil brings life. This
tip veil of imported English illu- ern honeymoon.They will make
cut out completely, trained mathepurpose of increasingtaxes, but
was third with 455.
Watervliet scored one in the man.
truth needs to be accepted today.
their
home
at
1619
Chapin.
Jackson
sion.
Her
flowers
were
a
cascade
matician would be required to
rather to establish a uniform as- fifth and four in the seventh.Dean
The invocation was given by Fred
In the only other GOP contest,
III. Citizens have responsibilities
where
the
groom
is
employed
at
figure out the tiny fraction that
sessment throughout the county Vander Wal went the distancefor Veltman. Second vice president bouquet of white glamelias and
Oscar Zimmerman of Hopkins deto their government. Christians in
Stetler's.He is a graduate of Jackand
pink
sweetheart
rose
buds.
Her
would be saved.
so that every taxpayer pays his Zeeland and fanned 13. He allow- Robert Hall presided at the meetfeated Wilbur J. Darby of Trowparticular have a duty to the govpearl necklace was a gift from the son High School. The bride, a
Saltonstalldidn't of course urge
fair share of the tax burden.
ed seven hits while the Chix made ing.
ernment under which they live.
graduate of Holland High School, bridge. 2.480 to 1,360, for the drain
groom.
that the exalted Senators,DemoDe Haan said it is possible cer- six hits.
Guests were Ralph De Boer,
commissionernomination.
Paul tells about these duties in
Ballerinalength gowns of aqua was employed in the office of the
crats and Republicans alike,
tain adjustments would have to be
Bradenton, Fla.; William WesselMerle
Human
led
Zeeland
with
The county gave Clare E. HoffRomans
13. The government of
H
E.
Morse
1
blue
crystalette
over
taffeta
with
should be deprived of necessary
made if some things are out of two hits, one a double. Tony Went- ink, Storm Lake. Iowa: Arthur Byman a substantial 2,918 vote to help
Rome
was
totalitarian.Paul was
Showers
honoring
the
bride-elect
deeper
shaded
wide
cummerbunds
transportation. But believingthat
line. He said the purpose of the
zel also doubled and Whitey Wit- er and Gene Irvin of St. Louis.
re-nominate him in the Fourth
a Roman citizen and proud of it.
not one in a millionof the taxwork is to provide each assessing teveen, Howie De Jonge and Ken Mo.; John M. Farrell, Morristown. and back panels, scoop necks and were given by Mrs. Kenneth But- CongressionalDistrict.Luther i.
Roman officialson the whole were
ler and Mrs. Dwayne Tubergan;
short
sleeves
were
worn
by
the
payers who will be forced to foot
officer in the county with the necN. J.; John Dent, Detroit; Arthur
Wiersma each had a single.
friendly to Paul. A citizen must
bride’s attendants. Matching Mrs. William Shaughnessy Jr.: Da ines polled 853 and Dale
cessary information on a scienthe bill can possiblyafford cars
Hasty, Pontiac; Jay De Boer and
Douthett,375, on the Republican
obey his government. The powers tific basis. Consideraton is given
half-hats with nose veils completed Mrs. Edward Wheaton: Miss Ruth
of half that price and many milCharles C. Saur, Grand Rapids,
ballot against Hoffman. On the
that are, are ordainedof God— govtheir outfits. Mrs. Wilber Husen Lumbert and Miss Ulla Wagento analysis of sales, depreciation,
lions more can't buy a car of one
and Loren Wenzel of Holland.
Democrat ballot,W. J. Bryan
ernments
have
divine authority.
was
matron
of honor and Mrs. Wil- blast.
soil maps, land use and other facfourth that figure, he argued in
Jarvis received498 votes and GorWhen a government is in conflict tors.
committee that a more reasonable
Mr. and Mrs Mac Atwater have
don A. Elferdinkhad 477 for nomwith God then a citizen may disThe work has been done at a received word from their daughfigure would be good for the reination to Congress.obey the government and many cost of $121,000 to the county.The
putations of politicians as well as
ter Jean and husband, Mr and
Results of county Democraiic
Christians have done so. God county is withholdingthe last 15
for the pocketbooksof the tax payMrs. Lester Anderson, that they
contests: For state representative,
comes before the state. It is the per cent until final work is com- arrived safely at Singaporeon
ers.
Edward P. Bums. 571, Tom SurFinal plans for a reunion of the
He was of course overruled. The duty of the governmentto keep pleted.
July 21st where they will be locatprise, 474; for sheriff, Robert E.
order. Those who obey the laws
Holland High School Class of 1947
Expressing protests were Robert ed for two years. They visited the
dignity of both Democrats and ReBaker. 516, Richard Satterlee, 467;
to be held Saturday at American
have nothingto fear but those who Murray of Polkton township,
publican Washington officialsmust
Hawaiian Islands.Japan and
All the atmosphere of a real
for register of deeds, Catherine
Legion
Memorial
Park
were
drawn
„
disobey have a reason to do so.
Henry Vermeer of Jamestown, China en-routeto their new home.
be maintained— at the expense of
Mashkin, 535, Vida Gable. 462; for
up at a meeting Friday at the Hawaiian Pu Pu will be evident at
Paul calls public officials min- Louis Vollink of Blendon, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremthe people. And then Washington
surveyor. Don E. Hughes, 584,
home
of
the chairman,Kenneth the second annual Hawaiian Pu'Pu
isters of God who seek man’s good.
Reenders of Grand Haven town- ler will hold open house for friends
sometimes wonders why the people
Walter J. Robbins, 430.
Great is the responsibilityof those ship; John Hassold of Chester and relativeson Sunday after- Kadwell.
at Bay Haven Yacht Club Friday
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
back home are so demanding.
SuccessfulAllegan County Rewho
hold public office —some for- township.Each expressed opinions
Back in the early days of the
noon, Aug 10th, in honor of the Others on the planning committeebeginning at 9 p.m. Decorations Tuesday were Peter Heydens, 350
publican candidates will meet in
get all about responsibility and on explicit questions.Henry 1st birthday of their daughter, are Rose and Marlin Bakker, Donnineteenth century, Thomas Jefferwill be all Hawaiian — tropical West 19th St.: Mrs. John H. Pie- the office of Howard Strandt,regna and Robert Van Voorst, John
think only of power. For the sake Slaughter of Tallmadgetownship,
Rosemary.
son had quite another idea. JefferGalien Jr., Victor Kleinheksel, Mil- fish irt a pool, palms, sand, and per, route 5. Roger Van Dam, 350 ister of deeds. Thursday at 4 p.m.
j who
long opposed professional
Mrs. Courine Barnes, Mrs. Wm.
son was truly an aristocrat,social- °l .** l ^*5*
to reorganize the county GOP comlie Slayer and"Prof.” Erwin Han- Hawaiian music.
should hold them in honor. This is appraisals,said he would forget
East 24th St.; Christopher Prins.
Broadway, Mrs. Bernice Knox and
ly and intellectually.
He was at the
mittee. The county Republican conson.
not always an easy matter to do. the appraisals.
Co-chairmen
of
the
canape
party
814
Paw
Paw
Dr.;
Roger
Jurries,
Mrs. Anna Patterson spent Thurstime a man of wearth, and he had
Registrationbegins at 5 p.m.. to precede the dance are Mrs. Wil- route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Donald R. ventionis set for Wednesday, Aug.
It is good to have a deep sense
Chairman Swart said there were day in Grandvillein the home of
been elected President of the
of obligation for then we will ren- 250 to 300 complaints when the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier and Barbecued chicken and a smorgas- liam Robb and Mrs. W. E. De Cronkhite. route 5, Allegan; Gerrit 13 at 8 p.m. in the Griswold MemUnited States. But as has been rebord will be served at 6:30 p.m. Jonge. On the committee are Mrs. Jaarda, 172 East 34th St.; Rox- orial Building.
peated times without number, he der "to all their duties: tribute to county made its first appraisal Mr and Mrs. Ray Phillips
Picturesof the class will be taken Maurice Brower. Mrs. Vernon anne Knoll, 694 Whitman Ave.;
whom
tributeis due; custom to six years ago. He felt that all
rode to the inaugurationon horseby a member of the class, Ted Hewer, Mrs. Arthur Swift and Mrs. Ernest Wendt, route 4.
back and he dispensedwith a whom custom; fear to whom fear; difficulties could be straightened 1 jr Guards Averted
Jungblut.Entertainment beginning
honor to whom honor.”
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
out
and
perhaps
some
adjustments
ure
V3Uart15
Mverrea
John S. Dykstra.
flunky to service his mount; he
at 7:45 p.m. will include Jack
Double Drowning
Reservations have already been Reka Broekstra.1183 Beach Dr.j
made.
himself hitched the nag to the
Picnic
Oonk of the Class of 1947 and received from Grand Rapids resi- Benjamin H. Tucker, 307 West 19th
John Slap, Grand Haven assesfence that surroundedthe inaugura- Council Tells Treasurer
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - his barbershop quartetand a trum- dents, members of the club, includ- St.; Mrs. Vernon Santora and baby,
sor, felt that township represention stand.
About 300 Holland Fish and
To Collect Back Taxes
Life guards at Grand Haven state pet trio. Faculty members will ing Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Larson, 703 Plasman Ave.; Mrs. Richard
tatives couldn't see the forest for
It represented only a "tiny” savGame
club members and their
park averted a double drowning also take part.
ing, but Jefferson knew the value
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan the trees, and believed unit rules shortly after noon Tuesday when Reservations have been made Mr. and Mrs. Hewer, Mr. and Bonge and baby, 243 West 21st familiesattended the annual club
Mrs. Willard Austin, Mr. and Mrs. St.; Mrs. Andrew Vander Vliet, 19 picnic at the club grounds Saturof a symbol. All governmental ex- City Council Monday night de- and schedules must be followed.
they rescued a boy and a girl, with Chef John Kuipers at the John S. Dykstra Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. East 35th St.; Mrs. Donald Piers
penditureswere to be pitched in clared that the City Treasurer William Koop, Holland city assesday, Aug. 2.
supposedlyin their early 20’s, who Club and number 122 to date. Late Robert Bylenga, Mr. and Mrs. and baby, 383^ Maple Ave.;
that key.
Contests for adults and children
would go in person to homes and sor, said he had made his 14th ashad ignored the red flag and en- reservationsmay still be made Merle A. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Gwendolyn Payne. 287 Columbia
What has become of that Jeffer- businessesto collect $3,200 in de- sessment. When he first took the
were staged in the afternoon and
with Kadwell. This is the first retered Lake Michigan.
Milton S. Knee, Mr. and Mrs Fred- Ave; Mrs. Tillie Kleinhuizen,17 an archery demonstrationby memson idea? Lost, lost — and never linquentproperty tax, which has job in 1945, some property was
Park Officer Earl Fonger re- union of the class.
erick Gall. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas West 10th St.
to 5 dollars a foot
will it be rediscoveredby either been accumulating over the past assessed
bers of the Holland Archery Club
ceived a call from the pavilion
Births include a daughter, DeFox, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Farra,
for
certain
types,
and
today
these
Democrats or Republicans.
was presented in the evening.
six years. It was the consensus
that two persons were being suck- Mrs. John De Ridder
Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Russell. borah Lynn, born Tuesday to Mr.
All the while it seems our dol- ol the Council that a city truck
Children winning contestswere:
ed out to sea and immediately
Also planning to join in the fes- and Mrs. Gordon Grevengoed, 85 Nancy Boylan, Dale Brower,
Irs shrink in size. It is at least should accompany the treasurer
Honored
on
Birthday
called two off-duty life guards,
tivities are Commodore and Mrs. East 16th St.; a daughter,Melanie Bonnie De Waard, Phyllis Jousma,
refreshing to find some of our and, as an ultimatum,take personGlenn Bishop and Dick Poel, who
The John De Ridder family gath- William E. Robb, Mr. and Mrs. Sue, bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Patty Kalkman, Delwyn Mulder,
elected officialsthat at times think al property In payment.
The Rev. Gene Vis of Holland went to the couple’s aid in a life ered for a picnic at the Fairbanks Patil E. Plasman, Mr. and Mrs. Max Bakker. 217 129th Ave; a son Mary Wiersma and Tommy Wiersabout economy.
In the only other businessof imboat.
Ave. Park Monday evening in hon- Leon Olson, Mr. and Mrs. James born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. HerDo not forget to vote. We think | portance. the Councilapproved the conducted both servicesat the loThe boat sank after being in- or of Mrs. De Ridder's birthday Scripps,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hak- man Ten Harmsel, 145 South Elm ma. Fi v e-and-a-half-m o n t h-old
cal
church
on
Sunday.
voting is very important. It only ; widening and gravelingof Arnold
Dawn Bauman < whs presented a
eem, Walter Alley and Dr. .and St., Zeeland; a son born today to gold ring as the youngest child at
The Rev. and Mrs. Denekas ex- undated by heavy waves and the anniversary.
takes a very few minutes. We all 1 Street to provide better access to
guards
took the couple bodily to
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peerbolt,40 the picnic.
A basket lunch was enjoyed by Mrs. Donald Ritsejna.
have the time.
the new west entrance to the fair- pect to arrive home on Thursday
shore. The man, tentatively iden- the group. Mrs. De Ridder was
Many couples from out of town 40 West 35th St.
Adult contest winners include:
grounds. Estimated cost is $1,000. after spending several days vacatified as Don Blake, no address
will be coming to Bay Haven for
presented with a gift.
Barkel. Bill Brown;
The motion was approved on the tion in Illinois.
Progress Reported
learned, thanked the guards for the
Present were Mr. and Mrs. De the party including Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Pardue Receives
Worship services were conducted
Harold Cook, Webb Dalman,
conditionthat the fair board firescue.
On New Ottawa Jail
Ridder, Mrs. Henry Bos, Jim, Lois Warren Beecher of Reed City, Mr.
Mrs. De Pree, Mrs. Deur, Mr. and
nance dust-proofing and contribute on Sunday afternoon for all the
The couplfr was asked to report and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Jim De and Mrs. Harold J. Alexander of Plaque at Meeting
migrant Mexican workers in this
$300
to
the
initial
cost
of
$1,000.
Mrs. Dave Doyle, Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
back to the park office but so far Ridder, Paul, Joyce, Nancy and La Grange, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
community.
Mrs. Fannie Pardue of the Hol- Jack Essenberg and Juke Ten
Roy Lowing of Georgetown, chairhad not done so.
Susan, Mrs. Mick De Ridder,San- James M. Moses of Marshall; Mr. land Eagle Auxiliaryreceived her Cate.
Alfred Schipper and Glen Eding
man of the sheriff'scommittee, re- Warns Against Persons
dra and Mike, Mr. pnd Mrs. Larry and Mrs. Joseph J. Spicuzza,Mr. Junior Past Madame President
will serve as ushers for the eveported to the Board of Supervisors
Swimming in the Channel ning services for the August Spring Lake Resident
Mokma, Dick and Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Houghton and Mr. Plaque from the Aerie board of
Monday that progress is being
and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder, and Mrs. Karl Story of Lansing; Grand Trustees at a meeting of Mjss Joan Van Riper
month.
made for the construction of a new
Succumbs at Age of 82
BM-l Walter G. Sears of the
Shirley, Elaine, Janet, Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Phelps of the Holland group Friday evening. Will Attend Convention
A
new
garage
and
gas
station
jail. He said the first step of or- Holland Coast Guard Station Monhas recently been constructed by
GRAND HAVEN (Special) | Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hoek, Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. The plaque was accompaniedby Miss Joan Van Riper, former diganizationwas done about two day issued a strong warning
Engemann and Mr. and Mrs. Vern- a letter of honor from Grand MaJulius Heck.
Alfred Henry Lamenn, 82, route 2 Steve and Mary Ann,' all of Holweeks ago and that it will take againstpersons swimming in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Berens
Jr. Spring Lake, died in Municipal!land, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wilt on Pettengill of Belding.
dame President Mrs. Elizabeth rector of Christian Education at
a lot of study to do a good con- channel, or near the entrance and
Reservations from Holland so Baum.
and
Danny
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Boerman
Hope ReformedChurch, is a deleHospital at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
structive job.
the mouth of the channel.
Laura Wilt of Altoonq, Pa., Mr. far include Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
attended
the
Brower
reunion
at
The
Mesdames
Evelyn
Gravofgate to the 14th World Convention
He
was
born
in
Germany
and
The first step was to employ lo-i Several persons, be said, were
and Mrs. A. Jay Bos and Timmie Cissell,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swift, sky, Clara Essebagger and Ruth on ChristianEducation which will
cal county architects. Lowing said very nearly struck by boats while Pinery Park Grand Rapids on Sat- came to this vicinity 60 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turschmann Driy served lunch and prize win- be held in Tokyo, Japan, Aug. 6-13.
from Chicago. He was a member of Pontiac, Mrs. George Green,
he has received hundreds of let- swimming in the channel Sunday, urday evening.
Karen and Jeff of Lake Orion. Un- and Robert G. Linn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gleyon
Eding
and
ners were the Mesdames Marie
Miss Van Riper left by plane
of St. John’s Lutheran Church.
ters from all over the United and with the continuing heavy boat
able to attend were Henry Bos,
Slayer, Geraldine Austin, Nellie Is- July 29 for Seattle, Wash. She was
States. He said the committee will traffic it is feared that a fatal family enjoyed a trip to Northern His wife, the former Della KohMick De Ridder,Don Mokma, Dale Marriage Licenses
Michigan this past week.
raels, Essebagger. Marie Huizen accompanied by Miss Elaine Olson,
loff to whom he was married in
probably convene in two weeks to accidentcould result.
De Ridder and Janice Wilt and Mr.
Ottawa County
ga and Millie Sales.
supervisorof ChristianEducation
interview architects and get their
1917 died in 1938.
He is survivedby two step- and Mrs. Warren Eding, Darcia Larry Jay Brower, 21, and Shir- The Muscular Dystrophyrum- for the Lutheran Church in Minviews and ideas and bow to proMarriage Licenses
Glendora Gompf Engaged
and Keri of San Diego, Calif.
ley Ann De Vries, 18, both of Hol- mage sale held recently by the nesota.They were scheduledto
ceed in the best possible way.
daughters,Mrs. Lottie Wiebenga
Ottawa Ceuaty
land; Laverae Kooiker, 19, and Auxiliary was successfulaccord- stop at Anchorage,Alaska, en
Dick Nieuwsma. chairman of the To Thomas S. Kleppe
and
Mrs.
Elsie
Erkes
of
Gfhnd
Warren Wierenga,19, and
Ruth Brandsen, 20, both of route ing to the chairman, Mrs. Jeanette route to the Orient.
Buildingsand Grounds Committee,
Mrs. Leo M. Loew of Holland Elaine Fredricks, 18, both ol Jeni- Haven; a stepson, John Makin of Elm Disease
Dr. Marion de Velder,pastor of
2, Holland;Clarence Murry Bower, Raffenaud.
reportedthat the new county build- announces the engagementof her son; John Henry Nonhof. 19, and Spring Lake; 18 grandchildrenand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hope Church, said that Miss Van
ing, which is to be known as the daughter, GlendoraGompf, to Mary Rose Wood. 17, both of Hoi- 33 great grandchildren.
At the request of Dr. D. C. Bloem- 23. Jenison, and Kathy Saggers,
America'shighest golf course, Riper, who served that church
"Ottawa County Branch Office" Thomas S. Kleppe of Bismarck, N. land; Randall J. Baar, 23, Zeeland, Funeral services will be held endaal ol Zeeland, county supervi- 18, Holland; Donald R. Fouts, 34,
will be ready for occupancy about D. Mr. Kleppe is president and and Judith Rypma, 22, Holland; Friday at 2 p.m. from Van Zant- sors Monday afternoonreferred his and Leora G. Nieubuurt,31, both the 9,000-foot-high links at Cloud- from 1955-58,will not be returning
Aug. 15, and that open house will treasurer of the Gold Seal Co.
Gerrit A. DeStager,41, Grand Hav* wick Funeral Chapel with the Rev. requestto have a program set up of Coopersville;Don Byker, 22, croft, N. M., becomes part of to Holland after the convention.
Ik? held some time after Labor
The marriage will take place in en, and Helen M. Golenbiski,38, Karl Weckwert officiating. Burial for treating diseased elm trees to HudsonviUe, and Winifred Sena Ny- Cloudcroft's skiing area during the Her plans for the future are indefinite.
winter months.
hof, 24, Grand Rapids.
Day.
January at Bismarck.
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. the Good Roads Committee.
m
.
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Saturday night.

22 years. He was a veteran
World War

She pitched the Comets to a two-

win over Gibson of Kalamazoo in the opener and then came
right back to hurl Drenthe to a
6-5 victory over Newman Pumps
of Kalamazoo in the nightcap.
She struck out 1? Gibson batters
In the opener as her teammates
scored single runs in the first,
second, fourth and sixth innings
to take the win. She drove in the
final Drenthe run on her one hit,
while Toots Bolks, Pat Brinks and
Gerry Walcott also had one safety
for the Comets.
In the nightcap, she pounded
out a triple and a single in three
trips to the plate and drive in two
runs in the 6-5 Drenthe win. Toots
Bolks had three for four and Mary
Kemme and Shirley Snellereach

hit 4-0

sema, 2-1.

-

er win at Van Tongeren Field

36-

hole final match Friday at 8:30
a.m. at the American Legion Memmorial Park.
Yamaoka enteredthe finals with
a" 4-3 win over Lee Kleis while
Sasamoto won over Dr. W. Hoek-

Child, 4 V^/

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
William James Davis, 63, route 1,
Grand Haven, died in Municipal

all Celia Yntema as the

Drenthe Comets

Defending champ Ted Yamaoka

meet Tom Sasamotofor

William J. Davis, 63,
Dies in Grand Haven

Win

Doubleheader

Play for Title
will

7, 1958

Drowned

in

Grand River
GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)

of John Frederick Blakeley, 4tt-year>

old son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Blakeley of Muskegon, was drowned in Grand River at the end of
120th Ave in Crockerytownship
at 4 p.m. Sunday.
The child’s parents were swimming in the stream and the child
was wading close to shore. After
Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Roy the parents missed him they
Brown of Fredonla, Kan., and searched and almost immediate^
Mrs. Mary Cooper of Des Moines, found him in a five-foothole. WithIowa; one brother, Clarence of in minutes state police were on
Des Moines; and 17 grandchildren. the scene.
Officers,together with men of
the Nunica fire department and
employes of the Van Zantwick
Funeral Home, attemptedwithout success to revive the child.
Dr. John H. Kitchel, medical
examiner, attributed death to acThe $130,000 addition and re- cidentaldrowning.
The Blakeleys together with
modeling job on the Holland post
Jewel Cole, also of Muskegon,
office is another one of the buildwere having a picnic.
ing constructionprojectscomplet.

Surviving besides his wife, the
former Josephine Pytlinski, are
three daughters, Mrs. Vincent
Maciejewski and Mrs. Leroy Zalsman of Robinson township, and
Mrs. Donald Zachariason of White
Cloud; one son, William of Spring

In first flight action, Jake Meurer defeated Vern Poest, 1-0 in the
semis and will meet Dr. J. Lubbers, who defeated Larry Geuder,
1-0 in the semi-finals.
Phil Miholich and Richard Tobias meet for the second flight
crown. Miholichstoppd Rich JohnMORE EXACT EYE TEST
PatrolmanGene Geib (left), is
son, 3-1 in the semis and Tobias
taking a "Telebinocular Vision" test as administered by Lt.
took Don Bocks, 2-1.
Ernest Bear of the Holland Police Department. The new
John Ver Hulst and Ken Vander.
instrument, to be used for persons seeking a drivers' license,
Heuvel tangle in the third flight.
Ver Hulst nosed out Howdrd Ehrich
was put into use Monday. It replaces the numbered and letterhad one hit.
4-3 in the semis and Vander Heuvel
ed eye chart which was used at the station for 20 years. The
Drenthe scored one run in the
won over Dr. William Arendshorst.
"Vision-Tester" is a type of stereoscope and the tests are on
seventh inning of the second game
Walt Cost defeated Ted Kouw,
stereogrophic cards which duplicate close-up and faraway
to take the win after scoring single ed in Holland by Elzinga-Volkers
4-3 and will meet Ben 'owmaster,
visual situations.
(Sentinelphoto)
runs in the third, fourth and fifth
4-2 winner over Herb Van KlomInc.
stanzas and two tallies in the sixth.
penberg in the fourth flight.
For the past two months, postal
Newman
scored
once
in the fourth,
All final matches must be played
employes have been housed in the
Holland All-Stars Stop
three times in the fifth and once
by Aug. 13.
new addition which includes a new
South Haven Nine, 13-6
In the sixth.
The next event for members at
workroom and driveway extenPortia Fagan and Gail Brindley
HAMUTON (Special)- Gerrit
the Legion course will be a Best
sion.
Holland's
League all-stars
had the only hits for Gibson in the
Sale, 62, died unexpectedly of a
Ball tourney startingAug 6. EnA
new
floor
was
put
Into
the
slammed South Haven. 13-6 Saturopener and in the second game
heart attack Sunday morning in
trants must sign up by Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr*. William Mariholl
The Holland Police Department day night at Riverview Park.
extra workroom and the lobby
Lois Crippen and Joyce Hamilton
his house on route 1, Hamilton.
Aug. 5 at 8 p.m. Partners will be
(de Vrie* photo)
and
finance
sections
were
renovatMonday put into use their new
The winners picked up eight
determined by a drawing within
Miss Nancy Freestone became bow. The bridesmaids wore ident- each got two hits while Jan ed. The projecttook about seven Surviving are the wife, Gertie;
“Telebinocular Vision-Tester"as hits, includingtwo each by Billy
the bride of William Marshall in ical gowns in pink and yellow, Tewell, Pat Tewell, Marie Knapp months and a few minor jobs still two daughters,Mrs. Bernard Poll
Dorn and Ken Kolenbrander.Paul flights.
an aid to giving persons seeking a
Entries are being acceptedin the a double ring ceremony perform- respectively. Their headpieces and Carol Kreeger each got one remain before the remodeling will and Mrs. Kenneth Brandershorst
Steggerda, Tony Herrill and Larot Hamilton; three brothers. Mar*
Tulip City Open Best Ball tourna- ed July 18 in Wesleyan Methodist wedding band crowns with long safety for Newman Pumps.
dryers’ license a more exact test.
be completed.
ry Klaasen pitched for Holland and
tin, Gillis and Lawrence of Hoi*
Church.
The
church
was
decoratment
which
starts
Aug.
23.
Regisback
streamers,
and
dresses
were
About
a
dozen
sub-contractors
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said Tom Shashaguay and Vern Plagenland; a sister, Mrs. Henry Ran*
ed with bouquets of gladioli,palms made and fashionedby Mrs. Suntrations will close at 60 teams.
assisted Elzinga-Volkers in the
It is the same machine used by hoef were the Catchers.
kens of Hamilton; a sister-in-law,
Players will be competing from and candelabra. The Rev. L..J din. She also designed the floor
post
office
work.
South Haven made five hits and
the state to test persons who have
Mrs. George Sale of Hamilton; a
throughout Western and1 Central Maxson, assisted by the Rev. C.A. length gown of the flower girl. It
Other projectsin the area the
five errors while Holland combrother-in-law,
John Lubbers of
failed the normal eye test rouMichigan.The one-day tournament Letherer officiated at the rites at was made of white flocked nylon
corporation
is working or presentmitted two errors.Gumski, DagHolland; five grandchildren.
8
p.m.
with
short
puffed
sleeves
trimmed
will
be
18
holes.
tine used at most police stations.
ly include the Mead-Johnsonadgett and D. Olson were the South
The bride is the daughter of with lace. Bouquets of feathered
The new machine supplants the Haven pitchersand Schlaak and
dition In Zeeland: a factory adConstructionon A and P's new
Mrs. Walter Freestone.236 West carnationswere carried by the
lettered and numbered eye chart
dition for Holland Die Casting; an Mrs. Inderbitzen, 72,
Levon were the catchers.
20th St. and the late Mr. Free- bridal attendants.The ringbearer food store, located on the corner educationalbuildingfor Christ
which has hung for some 20 years
of 16th St. and River Ave., is proOf Saugatuck Succumbs
stone. and the groom is the son carried the rings on a white square
on the wall at the police station,
Memorial ReformedChurch and a
ceeding on schedule and is expectof
Mrs.
T.E.
Marshall
of
Lakeland,
pillow trimmed with lace.
12 feet away from the prospective
warehouse for William Mokma
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Mra.
ed to be ready for occupancy by
Fla., and the late Rev. Marshall. The bride's mother wore a twolicenses.
moving.
Grace Inderbitzen. 72, of Saugatuck
mid-October, General SuperintenAttendants were Mrs. Marvin piece sheer blue dress with white
A building projectis also going died Saturday afternoonin Holland
The machine is a type of steroFreestone,the bride's sister-in-law, accessoriesand a corsage of red dent Clyde T. Taylor of the com- on in Reed City and a new county
scope, and the tests are on stereoHospital following a week’s illness.
pany’s (-rand Rapids unit anAn unusually responsive audi- matron of honor; Mrs. Don Sun- roses and white carnations.
graphic cards which duplicate
building for Oceana County in She lived in Saugatuck for the past
nounced
today.
ence greeted the cast of "The Re- din and Miss Connie Eaglesong, The newlyweds greeted 130
close-up and faraway situations.
Hart was recently completed.
40 years and was a member of
Three persons were njured MonWith more than 10,000 square
luctant Debutante” at its opening bridesmaids;Nola Freestone, niece guests at a receptionheld in the
' The battery of tests also include
Elzinga-Volkers,with Peter All Saints EpiscopalChurch of
day at 11:40 a m. when the car Monday night at the Red Barn of the bride, flower girl; David church basement. Miss Fanny feet of floor space, the new store
tests for vertical balance, lateral
Elzinga, owner, has been in opera- Saugatuck. Her husband, Martin,
will contain virtuallyall of the
balance,depth perception, color in which they were riding went Theater on US-31 seven miles south Sundin, ringbearer;Jim McKenney Tubergen and Miss Gert Tubergen
tion for 12 years.
died in 1952.
best man and John Benson and were gift room attendantsand Mr. latest innovationsin food mer
discrimination,
fusion,usable vi- out of control on US-31 three miles of Holland.
Surviving are three step-sons,
chandising.
The
new
air
conditionsion and ability to read and in- south of Holland,plunged through James Dyas’ professional players Clyde Tilton, ushers.The candles and Mrs. Les Hill presided at the
Dale Inderbitzen of Saugatuck,Mil*
ed
building
will
be
more
than
did a fine job with the light com- were lit by Scott Freestone, punch table. Linda Freestone,
terpret road signs.
ton Inderbitzenof California and
a ditch, crossed two driveways,
4,000 square feet larger than the
niece of the bride, took care of the
edy all about the coming-out of a nephew of the bride.
Chief Van Hoff said he is also
Norman inderbitzenof Grand
present store and will provide twice
clipped a telephonepole and plow- 17-year-old English girl and the
Mrs.
Arnold
Deters
played
traguest book and Mr. and Mrs. Berplanning to give the test to perRapids; two daughters-in-law, Mrs.
as
much
parking
space.
mother’s frantic search for eligible ditional wedding music and ac- nard Jensen served as master and
sons involved in accidents as a ed back into the ditch.
Mervin Van Plew and Mrs. Alice
It will also include such modern
double-check on their vision.
Mrs. Mary Markle, 36. of East men. The work of a professional companiedthe soloist, Mrs. John mistress of ceremonies. Assisting
Van Plew of Fennville.
features
as
tile
floor,
metal
pan
Holland was represented by
Gary, Ind., the driver- of the car, cast on the English humor brought Huff, when she sang "O Promise as waitresseswere Mrs. Preston
ceiling, fluorescentlighting and delegationof five persona at the
was treated at Holland Hospital far more laughs than could nor- Me," "The Wedding Prayer" and Overway, Mrs. Bill Valkema Sr., speedy checkout stands.
Mrs. Hugh Mulligan
Mrs. G. Getman, Miss Virginia
Governor’sRegional Safety ConferJesiek
for an injury to her right arm. mally be expected at an opening. "God Gave Me You."
One
of the major features of the
The
bride,
escorted
by
her
Yates
and
Miss
Amerillys
Getman.
ence held Monday in the St. Jo- Dits in Grand Haven
Her son, Christopher.3, and her Of the four scenes, all cast in the
brother, Marvin Freestone, down In charge of the kitchen were Mrs. new store will be the self service seph High School.
3rd at Gull
sister,Miss Nellie Vukovich. 33, of attractive living room ot a London
meat department with refrigerated
Making the trip to the confer- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Clairton,Pa., were both treated flat, the cast really got rolling in an aisle marked with palm branch- Virgil Johns and Mrs. Jack West.
productionline for the preparation
Bill Jesiek of Macatawa Bay
es
and
white
ribbons, selected a
For
the
honeymoon
trip
the
bride
the
last
two
scenes
and
the
audience,
one of five scheduled around Mrs. Hugh P. Mulligan,81. of 53S
at the hospital for facial laceraof
meats.
Yacht Club piled up 69 points for
floor
length
gown
of
Swiss
organdy
wore
a
navy
blue
chemise
dress
the
state
by Gov. G. Mennen Wil- SlaytonSt., died at 4 a.m. Sunday,
tions. Hospital authorities said they ence rolled with it — in laughter.
Opening of the new store will liams, were Holland Police Chief following a long illness.
third place in the annual district
L e t a Anderson,a Macatawa for the occasion. The basque bodice with white collar and white acbelieve all three will be discharged
International 110 sailing race held
summer resident who appeared was designed with an oval neck cessories.She had a white rose highlight some 38 years of A and Jacob Van Hoff, Police Lt. Ernest She was married in Grand Havtoday.
over the weekend at Gull lake.
line, insert of scallopedembroid- corsage. The couple are now at P's business in Holland.
Bear, City Safety TechnicianGarth en Sept. 6, 1904. Her husband is
Allegan County Deputy Andy earlier in "Visit to a Small PlanJesiek trailed Bay City entry,
ery and short sleeves. The bouffant home at 3333 South Florida Ave.,
Newman, Ottawa County Safety Di a retired LieutenantCommander in
et"
and
"The
Boy
Friend,"
ap
Vander Vliet said Mrs. Markle was
named Maier, who compiled 914 passinganother car when her right pearcd as the young debutante skirt was distinguishedwith
Lakeland, Fla.
rector Leonard Ver Schure and the U.S. Coast Guard, and was
Plans Made for Picnic
points and Carr of Chicago, with
scalloped border. Elbow length
The bride attended Holland High
Holland High School student Linda stationedin Ludington from 1942front wheel apparentlywent off the whose ideas on escorts didn't coin73 points. Jack Hayward and Dave
mitts of Swiss embroidery com School and was employed at St. For Moose Family Groups
Bouwman, an executivecommittee 45. She was a member of St.
road onto the shoulder and threw cide with those of her. ambitious
Patrick's CatholicChurch and tha
Preston, each of Gull Lake, were
mother, played by Harriet Leigh pleted her costume. A crown of Mary's Hospitalin G”and Rapids.
the car out of control.
Plant for the annual Moose Chil- member of the Michigan Youth Ad
Altar Society and also an activa
fourth and fifth with 67 and 62
orange blossoms and pearl buds The groom attended Zephyrhills
Mrs. Markle's two-year-oldtwin who exchanged her French accent
dren's picnic to be held Saturday visory Council.
member of the Woman's Club, the
points.
was
attached to a circulet veil of High School and is employed as a
The
keynote
speaker
in the mom
of
last
week's
"The
Happy
Time
daugters, also riding in the car,
at the 40 and 1 grounds were comFree Bed Guild and the Red Cross.
French illusion and she carried a highway engineer with the Florida
John Beeman of MBYC made 61
were not injured. Vander Vliet said to a plausible English accent. Jack
pleted at a meeting of the com- ing was Secretaryof State James
Besides the husband, she is surpoints for sixth place. Other MBbouquet of white shatteredcarna- Highway department.
Doner,
who
has
played
everything
M.
Hare
and
the
main
speaker
in
the 1957 station wagon was dammittee Thursday at the Moose
vived
by a daughter,Virginia, who
tions
and
white
roses
with
ivy
YC boats and their points include: aged in excess of its value.
A
rehearsal
lunch
was
given
by
from hero to grandfatherthis sea
the afternoon was Commssioner
Home.
teaches in the Peach Plains School
Kin Hamm, 49; Bill Wood, 42; Sis
streamers.
Mrs. Sundin at her home, 238 West
son.
made
a
convincing
father.
Joseph
Childs
of
the
State
Police,
Mrs. Markel's husband, Joseph,
Committee m e m b e r s are the
in Grand Haven township;also one
and Mike Moore. 37; Jim Field, a doctor, was riding ahead in anThe matron of honor wore a light 29th St. Pre-nuptialshowers were
Dorothy Lee Tompkins, the leadMeadames Lindsay Miller, Gordon Miss Jean Smith of the Dodge
sister, Miss Helen Straub of Chi24; Mary Lynn Wood. 18 and Jim
blue ballerina length gown of eye- given by the women of the WesCorp.
spoke
at
the
noon
luncheon.
ing
lady
of
the
Red
Barn
Theater,
Emaus, Angelo Kavathas. George
other car and turned back to find
cago.
Boyd, 10.
let organdy designed to match the leyan Methodist Church and by
the accident when he no longer relished her secondary role this
Den Uyl, Ted Berkey and Len A large representationfrom
Eight MBYC boats competed saw the station wagon behind him week as the gossiping friend, aided bride’s gown. Style featureswere Mrs. Sundin and Mrs. Marvin Rummler and Misa Beatrice John- western Michigan participatedin
along with 12 from two clubs in
the morning group discussionon Ernest J. Hillman
and saw the ambulance headed and hinderedby her left-footed the bouffant skirt with scalloped Freestone at the home of Mrs. son.
Bay City and Saginaw, nine from south. The family was headed for daughter whose naive comments hemline and a wide sash and large 1 Jensen.
Members and families of the Loy- general traffic safety and safety Succumbs at Age 71
Gull Lake and two from Chicago.
al Order of Moose, No. 1116 and problems.
a vacation in northern Michigan. spiked some of her mother's juicTwo races were held Saturday and
iest stories. Peggy Pearson played
In the afternoonthe representaErnest J. Hillman. 71, died MonDawn, born Wednesdayto Mr. and Women of the Moose, No. 1010 are
one Sunday.
the daughter.
Mrs. Howard Roelofs, Grand invited to attend the picnic which tives discussed law enforcement, day at his home, 245 East
Howard Hamm and Bill Wood,
William Cain and Charles Harris
Rapids: a son, Robert Arden, born will feature conteata for children problems of licensing, new legisla- Ninth SL
Police
Admitted to Holland Hospital Wednesdayto Mr and Mrs. Milton and adults, ball games, horse- tion and the responsibilityof youth Surviving are his wife, Anna;
both of the MBYC, were judges in
appeared as the two Davids, one
the event.
seemingly highly eligible and the Monday were Thomas A. Kragt, Essink, route 3. Holland.
in accidentprevention.
three daughters.Mrs. David Raff*
Stolen
shoes and pony rides.

—

Firm Builds

New Addition

Gerrit Sale

New Machine

Dies at

Tests Vision

62

C

A & P Store

Moves Along

Responsive

Crowd Greets

Three Hurt

'Debutante'

In

Accident

Go

Regional

to

Safety

Meet

Captures

Lake

-

Indiana
Car

Hospital Notes

Halt

Here

other unacceptable. .. .until events h86 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Elwood
car stolen Friday night from proved otherwise.Cain carried on
J Brush. 10 West 30th St.; Charles
the Hart and Cooley parking lot the hero's role with customary E Eskilsch, 942 Pennoyer, Grand
Third State Farm Agent
aplomb. Harris got a big round of
Haven; Bert L. Dekker. 268 West
has been recovered by police in
applause following a particularly
10th St.; Mrs. John L. Tapley, 211
Milton Beejen, of 133 West 19th | transport, Ind., because the
funny scene in the last act.
St., has been appointed the thirdly
West 13th St.;- Mrs. Mary Streur,
iver was behaving in a The play will continue through
State Farm Insurance Co. agent an
837 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Andrew
Saturday.Curtaintime is 8.30 p.m.
in the Holland area after recently "suspicious”manner.
Cochran, route 1. East Saugatuck;
Meanwhile.Producer Dyas is Beverly Broekhuis.923 1 44th Ave.;
Logansportpolice called t h e
completingthe State InsuranceDeHolland police Monday to report casting next week's production, Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
partment examination.
Beelen will maintain his office the capture and said they suspect- "The Drunkard.’’, an oldtime melo- St; Paul Robert Van Huis, 1538
in his home. Other agents in Hol- ed something was wrong when the drama complete with musical acts Elmer St.; GwendolynPayne, 287
land are Ben L. Van Lente who driver stuck an arm out of the and other attractions. From 30 to Columbia Ave.
has served as a State Farm Agent window to signal a turn - in a 40 will appear in the cast, includDischarged Monday were Gerard
ing many who appeared in t he
in Holland for 31 years, and Chet pouring rain.
A Bose. 261 West 22nd SI.; Mrs.
Baumann who has represented The man had switched plates on Junior League Follies here last Martin Brown and baby. 307 West
State Farm Companies in this the car. Logansport police said, spring. The audience is invited to 18th St.: Mrs. Lloyd Schaap and
but under questioning admitted hiss and boo.
area since 1955.
baby, 389 North Division; Mrs.
State Farm is the largest in- stealingthe car in Holland. The
Robert G. Maatman and baby, 136

Milton Beelen Appointed

A

•

aurer of automobilesin the world 1951 model belongs to James j.
and presentlyhas more than four Koops of Hamilton,police said, and
is now being returned.
miHion auto policy holders.

Infant Succumbs Shortly

After Birth in Hospital

WATER
Is Our

BUSINESS
Hamilton Mfg.
& Supply Co.
wiH help you

Mary Elizabeth Harper, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harper of 244 West 12th St., died
shortly after birth in Holland Hospital early Sunday morning.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Lynn Marie and
Laurie Jean and a brother,Douglas Robert; the grandparents,Mr.
and Mrs. George Frego and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Harper all of
Holland.

A daughter, Pamela Sue, born Contests and games will start at
Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 2 p.m. Each child will receive a Driver Not Injured
Veltema,route 3, Hudsonville;a gift upon registration.Familieswill
As Car Rams Post
daughter. Lynn -Adel, born Friday supply their own picnic supper.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kraai,
Robert W. Skinner. 20, of

route 1. Zeeland; a son, Larry Allen. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Raab, Dorr; a son, Mark
Steven, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Brenner, Dorr.
A son Philip Jay. born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hunderman, route 3, Zeeland; a son Jon
Alan, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Brower, East Lincoln, Zeeland; a daughter, Kimmie Ann,
born Monday to Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, route 2, Grand Haven;
a son, John William,bom Monday
Clover Ave.; Mrs. Dale Haverdink to Mr. and Mrs. George Van Til,
and baby, route 1; Mrs. Earl Petty, Zeeland.
684 Bosma Ave.; Mrs. Ethel Hess,
248 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Robert Tanis, Mrs. Kate Vanden Bosch
242 West 10th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Dies Following Illness
Hepler, route 2. West Olive.'
Hospital births list a son, Daniel Mrs. Kate Vanden Bosch. 76, forRichard, born Monday to Mr. and
merly of 27 West 15th St., died

for' Profit

Wottr

for ploasurt

Water

for Health

Water

for Comfort

Was

for Necessity

Water

for Convenience

dren; one sifter,Mrs. Peter Gringhouse of Sacramento, Calif.; three
brothers,Jacob of Holland,Gerrit
and Tom Vanden Bosch of Zeeland;
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Martin Vanden Bosch of Holland.

Holland,and Mrs. Bernard
Behrendt of Lansing,111.; eight
grandchildren

were held today at 2 p.m.
at the Ver Lee-Geenen Funeral

East 18th St., was uninjuredwhen

ue.

Two Cars

Collide

Cars driven by William F. Erickson. 41. of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and
Keith Conklin. 42. ot 384 West 18th
St., collided Saturday at 3:45 p.m.
at Holland State Park. Ottawa
County deputies said damage to
the two cars was minor.

OP

40V TOO MUCH
\ FOR YOUR AUTO

recreationareas in 1957.

INSURANCE
That'* a stiff price to pajr
lor not knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the cartful driver insurance company ... chargee far le« than
most other companies.
How much can you aavt?

ENJOY 6000 FOOD

Your nearby State Farm
agent can tell yoa quickly.,
Call him today!

The Bier Kelder otters many

boma and

services tor

Uatt fiaaltsA

The best

in

your

pleasure.

‘Ban Van Lante, Agant

premium bottled

beers and wines.
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86 EAST 6% STREET
*D/u£ct>

HOLLAND

VOUB HOSTS.
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
acrois

Motor Express,
5th

St.

Inc.
HOLLAND

nm

posrof

p»a

Pk IX 4-1129

ess. Air-

conditionedond open noon

L Baumann, Aftnl

Chatter
11$ E. 35th

ELZINGA

TO

ited Michigan's58 state parks and

TWO PLACES TO
•t

MAY BE PAYING

More than 17,000,000persons vis-

until midnight.

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212

great

the car he was driving went out Home with the Rev. Verne C. Hohl
of control and rammed a guard officiating.Burial will be in Re«t>
Improvements to the Maplewood
lawn Memorial Gardens.
playground at 35th St. and Central post on M-21 at Reed Ave. MonAve. are contemplated by Holland day at 9:35 p.m.
Skinnertold Ottawa County depucity, now that the area has been
ties his brakes failed as he wai
annexed to the city.
A typographical error Monday attempting to make a left turn.
startledseveral residents in the Deputies said the 1951 model car
area to the effect that Holland city was damaged in excess of its val-

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HAMILTON

and seven

176 grandchildren. Funeral service*

Mowed

park.

Zeeland Hospital
Recent births at Zeeland Community Hospital include a son,
Robert Allen, bom Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Ponstein,route 2,
Hudsonville; a daughter, Gloria

Water

Not Moved, Just

moving" the park when it
was
meant to say "mowing" the area.
In additionto mowing the grass
Weekend Weather
and general cleanup, the recrea
tional advisory committee is makPerfect for Beachgoers
»
ing a study on what additional
Temperaturesin the high 80’s
playground equipment is needed
sent thousands of Holland area
there. This equipment would come
residentsto the shores of Lake
from the $20,000 fund set up by
Michigan during the weekend. Offithe city and the Board of Educa
cials at Holland State Park said
tion for playground improvements
that 55.600 persons visitedthe Mrs. Gordon Brewer. 465 Rifle
Larry Wade is chairman of the
Range Rd.: a son, Steven John, Sunday morning at the home of advisory committee.Already apx
Attendance on Friday was 14,400, born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John her son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. proved by this committee are $600
Saturday, 19,000, and Sunday, 22.- Van Oss. route 1: a daughter, and Mra. John W. Van Dyke, 85 for equipmentat Lincoln school
200. That brought last week’s total Susan Kay. born Monday to Mr. East 21st St., followinga linger- $610 at Washington, $1,180 at Van
Raalte. $950 at Longfellow, and
to 85.200. So far this year, 925,701 and Mrs. Roger Westenbroek, 426
ing illness.
Avery, Lowell; a son. Ronald
$700 at Jefferson.
persons have visited the park.
A new record for camping per- Dean, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Surviving, besides, the daughter, The Maplewoodplayground is an
mits was set when 542 permits Robert Nyhoff, route 2. Hamilton; are four sons, Coraie and Martin 11-acre tract set up as a special
were issued last week. The total a son, Barry Scott, born today to of Holland,John of Muskegonand assessment districtwithin the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bosch, 1660 Henry of Grand Rapids; 16 grand- Maplewood area.
for the year is 3,780.
Washington.
children and 27 great grandchil-

with

Wottr

Maplewood Playground

enaud, Mrs. George Aye, both of

SL

fk XX 6-9264
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POST OFFICE BIGGER, BRIGHTER —

Post

Office employes these days are working

in

bigger, brighter surroundings, the new addition to the post office buildinghaving

doubled

the usable floor space there. With the new

Mr. ond Mrs. John Alon Fomdole

room, the walls were painted in lighter colors
(Prince photo)

Farndale-Gebben

Spoken

Sixth

Vows

and new

Church

to Holland

Admitted

along with new asphalt tile flooring. Post
office patrons also notice the renovation in
the lobby, which has been switched around,
modernized and repainted. Postal employes
in the foregroundare (left to right) John
Caauwe, Martin Kole and C. Kent Hopkins.
(Sentinel photo)

fluorescent lights were installed,

Hospital Notes

Harry Bos of Zeeland .
A "Welcome Home” supper

Zeeland
Speaker George

7, 1958

Van

Peursem

party In honor of Dr. and Mrs.
G.J. Kemme and their daughter,
Donna, was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Roelofs last
Friday evening. After the meal,
Dr. Kemme showed the group
some of the pictures taken by the
family on their world tour. Guests

PAINTING SCHOOL

—

Joella Brown, of
Kansas City, Mo., a student at the Saugatuck
Summer School of Painting,is shown painting
a picturesque, marine scene at Macatawa
Park. Discussing the scene with Miss Brown
is Rufino Silva, of Chicago, instructorat the

Saugatuck school. The school'sannual open
house will be held on the school grounds

Sunday, Aua. 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. Also scheduled is a clotheslineshow in the Saugatuck
village square, Aug. 15

and 16, and a display
of oils and water colors at the Red Barn
Theater, Aug. 25 to 30. Twenty-fiveart
students from all over the Midwest are
attending the school.

(Sentinel photo)
rum, addressed the Zeeland Lions Club
Miss Ardith Fay Gebben ex1012 State St.. Eldorado. 111.; Mrs. at the Monday evening meeting at
changed wedding vows with John attending from here were Mr. and Shem Blanton. 41 Howard Ave.; the American Legion Country Club.
Van Peursem outlined the responAlan Farndale Friday evening at Mrs. Roy Nye, son Jerry and Mr.
Harold Vander Ploeg Sr., 1645 sibilityof voters to contact their
Sixth Reformed Church. The bride and Mrs. Donald Nye and son
South Shore Dr.; Linda and Scott lawmakers and make their opinis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kerry. From Holland were Mrs.
At the 22nd annual educational
Albert H. Gebben of 260 West 15th Russell Jesiek daughters Patricia Van Kampen, 269 Hope Ave., ‘dis- ions and wishes concerning gov- of the Roelofs besides the Kemmes,
conference of the National Assoernment matters known to legis- were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roelofs
—
they
are
enSt. The groom is the son of the and Rebecca \Jo and Mrs. Joseph charged same day).
lonly
one
thing
By Ronald Chandler
lators. In his speech the repre- and family. Mr. and Mrs. John Holland’s Community Ambassador gaged.
oaoAH And it
it
late Mr. and Mrs. George William Jesiek.
is only when a ciation of Santarians, held in New
____
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
sentative
gave
details
of
the
couple
is
engaged
that they dare York City, last week, James H.
Farndale of London. England.
Sneller
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase Robert Wierda and baby, 427 East
to Italy
strengthand influence of the CIO, Mrs. Jim Overbeekand family.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw read attended the Parrish family reunto venture forth without the ac- Hensley.City Sanitarian was elect...U Ulio I In to'5- my third report on my
the double ring ceremony before in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Main. Zeeland; Mrs. Tony Dyk- and how positions of legislativeimcompaniment of six or eight ed Region 8 Vice President.Re^dwGrl S PLy™?U «,'..^..S” I summer’s activities.I would like
gion 8 covers a • 6-state area of
stra,
Jr.,
and
baby,
route
2,
portance
are
becoming
more
and
a setting of pastel gladioli,palms Hoyt Parrish Sunday. There were
and Miss Marjorie Gritt, Waupun, to relate to you a few of my im- otha persons.
Wisconsin. Indiana. Ohio, Illinois,
and ferns and candelabra. Pews 20 members of the family present Hamilton: Mrs. Shelton Wilson more occupied by its members. Wis spent severaldays last
jons o[ Ufe in Italy ^ j have
From what I’ve been able to
Kentucky and Michigan. Mrs. Henwere marked with palms, orchid and letters were read from Mr. and baby, route 1; Herman The speaker was introduced by at the Ken Folkertsma cottage at rbserved u
far
find out, students don’t do much
sley also was elected to the By
gladioli and white bows.
and Mrs. Milton Parrish of Cuy- Brewer, route 4; Lanson Craig Cleo Huizenga, program committee Goshorn lake. They made the trip qj course, I can by no means dating, at least not the serious
Somers,
261
Van
Raalte:
James
chairman
for
July.
The
next
Lions
Mrs. Herman Bekker played tra- hoga Falls, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
via the Mackinac Bridge and re- claim l0 be an experl on Itaiian students.Student life for people Laws committee.
Some of the noted instructors at
ditional wedding music and accom- Merton Parrish of La Costa, Texas. Siegers. 399 James St.; Mrs. Club meeting will be held on Aug. turned home by
life and socjaj customSt nor can I of college age in Italy is generalthe conferencewere Mark Hollis,
panied the soloist, Daniel Gilbert Mr. and Mrs. Forest Henchel of Martha Anderson, 182 West 10th 11 with the wives of the members
Mrs. Robert Kershaw and chil- , say that living here in northern ly too confining,and about the
St.; Mrs. Fred J. Ver Hoef. 142 at that meeting. Dr. G. Kemme dren are visiting her parents.Mr. Ualy provides me wjth a perfect- only social activity that the or- AssistantSurgeon General, U; S.
who sang “Because” and “The Kennamist, Wash.
Public Health Service, Washington
will tell of his experience on his and Mrs. Jack
Lord’s Prayer” during the cereAbout 20 were present Sunday East 38th St.
representativepicture of the dinary student here has is an ocD. C., Dr. S. Allen Lough, DiAdmitted Saturday were Ben- recent world tour.
mony.
for a family picnic at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander ••iypjcai" Italian "mode de vivre." casional dance.
rector U. S. Atomic Energy ComSeven teachers have been hired who have been visiting relativeslf whal j have seen so far has
The bride, given in marriage by Mrs. E. S. Johnson. The occasion jamin Tucker. 307 West 19th St.;
My Italianbrother, for exam- mission, New York, N. Y., Dr. Arher father,wore a floor length was in honor of the 25th wedding Mrs. Chris Otten. 225 West 21st at the local Christian School to and friends in Zeeland returnedlo\A
oico
w
has
shown ple, spends nine months of very
...
r.
. done nothing else, it --------white satin gown with alenconlace anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. Mon- St.; Beatrice Arends, 400 West fill vacancies and to build up the their home at the Citadel, Charles- me tbe danger which lies in mak concentrated study each year in nold J. Lehman, Director of
Bureau of Biological and Physical
21st
St.
(discharged
same
day);
bodice and front panel. Her elbow roe Eaton.
teaching staff in proportionto en
t0"J
.. ing broad generalizationsabout Milan, and he says that while he Sciences, Food and Drug Adminislength veil of importedillusion Those attendingthe Orr family Mrs. Mary Modders. 275 East 13th rollment.When school opens this
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Ljj itaijans 5ased on .what I see would like to have more time for
tration,Washington, D. C., Dr.
fell from a lace crown trimmed dinner last Sunday at the home of St.; Karen Schipper. Hamilton; fall the first and second grades Englund and sons. Brian
®n.d here in Biella. For this reason, I social functionsas the American Mallmann,Professor at Michigan
with seed pearls and sequins. She Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright were Edward Glatz, 240 East 15th St.
will have three teachers aoiece Bruce left Wednesday for
lheir must limit these observationsto students have, he cannot get away State University, Dr. E. H. ArmDischarged Saturday were Mrs. All other grades will have* two.
wore matching lace mitts, and car- Mr. and Mrs. Gary Siam and famnew home in
i ^bose things which I
have seen from his very demanding schebruster,Professor at the Univerried a white Bible with a white or- ily of Holland, Mrs. Helen Camp, George Moes, 549 West 31st St.; The seven new teachers are: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raak, Cherry and experienced.
dule. However,I feel that Italian
Mrs.
Franklin
Schuitema.
route
Gerard Schreur,the former Elaine St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schoul jn my jast articie, I mentioned studentsare generallymore intel- sity of Michigan, Walter F. Snychid.
daughter Gail, Misses Darlene and
der, National SanitationFoundaMiss Virginia Rice of Grosse Bessie Orr, Richard Orr, Mrs. 5; Mrs. Julius. H. Brower, 166 Michmershuizen, who will teach spent a week vacationingin North- lhe fact that Bjella was an
ligent, better informed, and more
West
Ninth
St.;
Mrs.
Martin
VeldPointe was maid of honor. She Florence Brayton, Mrs. Rosa Reid
one of the first grades; Miss ern Michigan. They visited Mac- ceptionaiiyrich city for its size. versatile than their American tion, University of Michigan, T.
wore an orchid nylon gown with all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Luella huis, 131 South Church, Zeeland; Grethel Steigenga will teach one kinac Bridge. Mackinac Island. 0ne of the manjfestationsof this counterpartsas a result of their S. Gable, National Sanitation
Foundaton, University of Michimatching hat and carried a bou- Burch of Rives Junction, Mr. and Adrian Bauwman, route 4; Corne- of the second grades; Miss Ruth Picture Rocks, Munising and also weaUh ^ an attempt on the part extra efforts.
gan.
quet of yellow gladioli and white Mrs. Lysle Tromp and son, Wil- lius Feit, 157 Timberwood;Arnold Brandsen, another Calvin graduate visited BrookfieldZoo in Chicago. Lf many of
more well-to-do Since most, if not all,
’
Deters.
74
West
21st
St.;
Mrs.
carnations.
who will also teach second grade; Mrs. Della Plewes left Wednes- ciUzens l0 copy American methods
liam of this place.
Wearing gowns simUar to the
<:?at^^schoiarsh^Ds. ^UaUan ^tu- Holland Furnace Picnic
Roy Stall, Mr. and Mrs. Sher- Bert Sewell, route 2. Fennville: Miss Gladys Kotman of route 5, day to visit her sisters and broth- and custorns.
maid of honor's in shades of yel- burn Stall, son S h e r b u r n Jr> Mrs. Peter Van Drunnen and Holland will teach third grade Miss ers in Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor and After I had been here for sever- dents, as a rule, do not hold out- Attended by 3,500
low were the Misses Elsie Jo James Me Goldrick of this place baby, 13 East 21st St.
Delores Slenk. also of Holland who Dexter for two
al dayS(
to notice how side jobs to make extra money as
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. will be assigned to teach one of
Spykerman and Kathy Saggers who and Miss Louise Skinner of South
A variety show, one of the highDr. and Mrs. Gordon Deur and -Americanized” Biella is in corn- so many American students do.
also wore matching hats and car- Haven were Sunday dinner guests Frank Cobb, route 1, East Sauga- the fourth grades.
children are spending a week on I parison wjth the other communi- This lack of outside employment lights of the Holland Furnace Co.
ried bouquets of orchid gladioli in the home of the former's daugh- tuck; Paul Weener. route 2; MarMusic director for Zeeland Sugar
lies whjch I have seen in this means that a student usually has picnic, entertained more than 3,500
and white carnations.
ter and son-in-lawMr and Mrs. vin Maatman, route 2; Mrs. Glenn Christianschools will be Paul
Mr. and Mrs. George Schout, vjcjnjtya good example of what nothing to do during the summer factory and office personnel and
Edward Clements of Zeeland TheodoreDykema and family of Eyer, 2043 Lakeway Dr.; Mrs. Achterhof of Muskegon.The sev- Centennial St. and Mr. and Mrs. { mfan can be found in the way except play and relax.
their families Saturday at the anAlyda Visscher.657 Central Ave. enth new teacher is Irvin Zylstra Junior Schout and children took a many people here have furnished
was best man. Ushers were Duane Holland.
Consequently, most of my nual outing on the company picnic
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. of Grand Rapids who will teach trip to Niagara Falls and Canada. their homes j have seen a num- friends here in Biella are vefy grounds on 168th Ave.
Gebben, brother of the bride, of
Ed. Stream spent a few days the
Kalamazoo and Charles Wingard past week in the home of his Anna Diederick,17 East 13th St.; sixth grade and will have charge
Events started with a series of
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Van Hoven
of apartmentsin which the athletic,and are very fond of such
of Holland.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 1294 West of intermediate recreation and visited their grandchildrenin decor has been very obviously sports as football (European varie- ball games in the morning and .a
The bride’s mother selected a Mrs. Herbert Seyl and family of 32nd St.; James Hoekwater, will also coach girls basketball. Rochester, N.Y. They were ac- modern American. Last night, I ty), swimming, field and track basket dinner at noon. Entertainroute 1, Allendale; Claudie Beuyellow nylon gown with white ac- Blue Island. 111. .
Christian School officialsalso an- compamed by their daughter and was a guest at a party in the home competition, mountain climbing, ment included a variety of musical
cessories and wore a yellow rose
Mrs. Bert Sewell is reported kema, 18 West Ninth St.: Charles nounced the addition of James husband, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lf a |ocaj banker, and his luxur- skiing and camping.I have also comedy and acrobatic acts and
corsage.The groom’s sister,Mrs. slightly improved at the Holland E. Salisbury,Spring Lake; Mrs. Sturing of 35 Park St., to the Vander
ioU3 apartmentcould easily have noticed that the young people of plenty of kiddie rides includinga
Charles Wingard wore a blue silk Hospital where she was taken last William Rhoda, 357 North State janitorial staff of the new Central
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V a n d e n been mistaken for a similar ac- Italy seem much more physically merry - go - round.
gown with white accessories and a week followingan attack at her St., Zeeland; Judith Van Liere. Avenue School.
Winning prizes in the various conBrink and children returned Sat- commo(iation in a Manhattan pent- fit and ambitious than many of
330 West 27th St.
yellow rose corsage.
The appointment of Mrs. Ruth urday from a two weeks trip) bouse.
tests arrangedfor children and
home.
our young people.
Hospitalbirths list a son. Timo- Ann Schumaker to the position of through the East. They visited
At the receptionfor 150 guests
One thing which my "brother” adults were Mrs. Floyd Vanden
The Belknap School Reunion will
There are other rather obvious
in the parish house the Ladies Aid be held Sunday Aug. 10 at the thy Dean, born Friday to Mr. and kingergarten teacher in the Zee- New York, Maine, Nova Scotia,
overtones of an increasinginflux and I and our friendslike very Beldt, Gale Steketee, Miss Jennie
served the buffet supper with the school house with a cooperative Mrs. Richard Bonge, 243 West land Public School system was re- Prince Edward Island, Quebec,
of Americanisms.For instance, much to do is to discuss politics. Mulder, Mrs. Henry Driesenga,
21st St.; a daughter, Lori Kay, vealed by Supt. J. F. Schipper this Montreal, Northern Michigan and
Misses Norma Seidelman and Shir- dinner at 1 p.m.
one of tbe first things I heard I hope to devote an entire future Harry Keen, Cal Nykamp, Norm
ley Beekman serving the guests.
Miss Joyce Wright has been ill born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. week. Mrs. Schumaker is a grad- Mackinac Bridge.
when I arrived in Italy was an article to this subject, but for now, Boeve, Ray Riksen, John Van
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Den Hartog the past week at her home here. Robert Maatman. 136 Clover Ave.; uate of Bloomsburg State Teach- Guest ministers for the North American rock-and-rolltune, and it is enough to say that the Ital- Huis, Joe Alverson, Herm Stoel,
were at the punch bowl; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Johnson underwent a son, Paul Michael,4)orn Satur- ers Collegeof Pennsylvania.
Street ChristianReformed Church I've heard lit<le else since. This, ians take their politics very seri- Larry Hosli. Al Brandt. Mrs. MyrMrs. Kenneth Kuyers were in surgery the first of the week at day to Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser, Miss Adeline Sybesma. who for the month of August are Aug. to me, is a most disappointing ously, and some of the most im- tle Bos, Julian. Me Cormick, Al
1372 Lakewood Blvd.; a son, San- taught kindergartenin the Lincoln
charge of the gift room and Mrs. the Douglas Hospital.
3— The Rev. William Kok, Bible pbenomenon. I was told by an passioned argumentsthat I have Edwards, Elizabeth Vander Meutiago
III, born Sunday to Mr. and Elementary School for the past Instructorat the South Christian Ilaiian gjri that American popular ever witnessed have been discus- len, Roy Douglas, Jud Haverdink,
Edward Clements, the guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
Guests were presentfrom Cana- and Mrs. Ralph Keeler spent Sun- Mrs. Santiago Gaitan, Jr., 172 several years has ^accepteda posi- High School in CuUerville. Rev. music is the favorite of most sions among Italiansconcerning Geneva Houtema and Gerry
da, Detroit,Chicago, Kalamazoo day at Attica, Ind. in the home East 16th St.
tion with the Reformed church of Kok is a former minister of the Italians of the younger generation. political developments.
Schutte.
A son, Michael Frank, born America in Hong Kong.
and Grand Rapids. Albert Gebben of the latter's son, Mr. and Mrs.
Activities concluded with a giant
Perhaps the most shocking and
First ChristianReformed Church; Anolher sign of American influence
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. George
was toastmasterat the reception. Charles Warner and family.
The Bos family reunion was held Aug. 10-Calvin Bolt, candidate for can be found in the way many uni- unnerving experience I've had fireworksdisplay.
Mr. Gilbert sang “Bless This
Mrs. Gerald Carter has returned Stejskal, 182 East 24th St.; a last Saturday,July 26 at the the ministry in the ChristianRe- versjty students try to ape the here so far was my first ride in
House.” Mrs. Clarence Hoffman to her home in Cedarburg, Wis. daughter, Patti Jo, born Sunday Spring Grove in Jamestown with formed Church; Aug. 17-CalvinAmerjcan collegiate look.
an automobile with an Italian Coast Guard Frees
gave a reading and Mrs. Bekker after a visit with relatives here. to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vander an attendanceof about 85 present. Bolt; Aug. 24-Roer Greenway,re- Thes€ are just a few examples driver. I do not wish to leave you
Grounded Sailboat
played for the group singing.
Mrs. E. S. Johnson accompanied Hulst, 3306 146th Ave.; a daughter After dinner, the following program cent graduate of Clavin Seminary |of
type 0f similarities which with the impression that Italian
For their trip to Canada, the her home for a three weeks stay. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. was enjoyed under the direction of in Grand Rapids. Greenway has 1 have found between the Ameri- drivers are reckless,for this is
Coast Guardsmen of the Holland
new Mrs. Farndale changed to a
Kleine accepted a call as missionary to cans and the Italians. But these not the case at all. They can be station Sunday at 6 p.m. were callSunday dinner guests in the home Samuel Sumpter, 1598 South Shore president Herbert
white linen dress with gold trim of Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway Dr.; a daughter, Melanis Elayne, Group singing under the direction Ceylon Aug. 31-Roer Greenway.
are very trite and superficial much more appropriatelydescrib- ed to the aid of the “La-Te-Do,”
and red accessoriesand her or- were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bult- bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Junius of Owen Bos accompanied by Mrs.
similarities, and reveal little of ed as fearless.
a 21-foot sailboat which went
chid corsage.
To drive a car in Italy, all one aground a mile south of Holland.
haus and daughter of Grand Rap- Miskotten. route 2, Hamilton.
Marie Klooster,
reading by
the real Italian way of life. SufGrocer
Fined
Mrs. Farndale was graduated ids.
Jacob Schipper,baton twirling
fice it to say that people are basi- needs is a good loud horn and a
BM-1 Walter G. Sears said the
from Holland High School and atdemonstration by Sharon Yntema. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Mae Winne and family Two Cars Collide
cally the same the world over, but stout heart. There are a few rules craft was far in toward the beach
tended Western Michigan Univer- went by way of the Clipper from
Cars driven by Bruce Glass. 29, and a young peoples band directed Frank Edwards,55, who operates it is the differencebetween one and regulationshere and there, and the water was rough, so Coast
sity. She is employed at the Her- Ludingjon to Milwaukee to see the 0f r0ute 3, Zeeland, and Mrs. Lois by Mrs. Edward Van Dam. Con- a grocery store on U.S. 31 in
cultureand another which creates but they are rarely observed.Last Guardsmen in the 30-foot utility
tel Insurance Agency. Mr. Farn- ballgame between the Braves and
Van Den Brink, 19, of 1811 Paw test prizes were awarded to San- Spring Lake township north of the most interest,and I have week, I was riding with a friend boat were unable to get close to
dale attended schools in England St. Louis.
Paw Dr., collided Thursday at 5:15 dra Van Dam. of Forest Grov’e Ferrysburg, pleaded guilty Friday found a number of such differ- in the mountains, hurtlingaround the boat. They managed to float
and at present is employed on the
hairpin curves at top speed, and
Miss Maxine Atwater of Grand p.m. at the intersection of M-21 and Henry Kiel of Hudsonville. An to a charge of selling beer to a ences.
a line to the boat, owned and
Wolverine. The couple will be at Rapids, and Richard Bartholomew
and 112th Ave. Ottawa County dep- electionof officers followed with minor, when arraignedbefore JusComing to Italy, as I did, with narrowly missing two bicycles, a operated by James VanderLaanof
home in Waukazoo after Sept. 1. ol Kalamazoo spent Sunday here uties, investigatingthe accident, the following results: President tice Lawrence DeWitt and paid many typically American miscon- bus and a priest.
Grand Rapids, and pulled it free,
Prenuptial showers were given in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mack
At this time I casually asked
estimated the damage to Glass' Kelly Yntema of Zeeland; vice $75 fine and $4.30 costs. The al- ceptionsabout life in Italy, I was
Sears said.
for the bride by Mrs. Kuyers.Mrs. Atwater.
1953 model car at $150 and the president,Edward Van Dam of leged offense occurred July 24. to quite taken back at first by the the young chap why Italians drive
Den Hartog, Mrs. Neal Northouse,
Mrs. Joseph Fisle R. N. of Mun- damage to Mrs. Van Den Brink’s Forest Grove; secretary,Mrs. Ed a 19 year old. The arrest was large amount of formality which in such an atrocious manner, and
All sUtes In the union incorMrs. Andrew Glass and Mrs. Win- delein, 111. is at the home of Mrs.
Voss of Holland and treasurer by the sheriffs’department.
1955 model car at $50.
exists here. This formalityis he replied that the Italians are a porate a Bill of Rights in their
gard.
Lysle Tromp, coming to be near
mostly limited to the middle and highly individualistic people.They

in
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Ganges
The Sisson family reunion was
held Sunday at Ely Lake with 65
present. A cooperativedinner and
a social time was enjoyed. All
those present were from this vi-

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery have

moved from the Earl Winne tenant house to the former Lewis
Knox home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lurty Reid of
Rochester,Mich, were r e c e nt
guests in the home of the for-

cinity with the exception of Mr.

mer's sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Sisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell
and daughter,Peggy, are spending
a few days this week in Chicago.
Mrs. Charlotte Hensen and
daughter,Charlene,of Detroit are
here for a visit in the home of
The Hathaway Family reunion her father, O. B. Plummer and to
was held Sunday at Allegan Coun- visit her mother who is in a conty Park with about 50 in attendvalescenthome in Zeeland. Miss
ance. Those present were from Lucille Plummer returned to her
Williamston,Lansing, Three Riv- work in Elkhart, Ind. after a visit
ers, Orleans, Watervliet,Allegan, here with her father.
Holland and Ganges. Officers for
Miss Aileen Me Goldrick rethe coming year are as follows: turned Thursdayto the home of
President,Evan Hathaway of Or- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
leans; secretary,Mrs. Russell Me Goldrick, from Meadville,Pa.
Jesiek of Holland; treasurer, Mrs. where she has been studying at a
James WyaU of Three Rivers. MissionaryTrainingConference at
The oldest members presentwere Alleghany College.
Mr. June Hathaway of Watervliet
and Mr. Harvey Cronkhiteof WilThe earth’s orbit is such that the
liamston.Youngest was Roger sun is three million miles closer
Dale Strickfaden ot Allegan. Tboce^ in January than in July,

and Mrs. Clarence Walker and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Batey who were
from Lowell.The entire family of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson were
presentfor this occasion. Miss Carol Bobbitt was a guest of Miss
Sally Rumsey for the occasion.

GIVING MONEY AWAY-More than 1,500 persons lined up at radio station WHTC on Central
Ave. July 30 to double their money by turning in their "1450" dollars — bills whose serial
numbers contained the numbers 1, , 5 and 0.
On the bills with 1450 in sequence the payoff
was

five to one. The station is located between
Third and Fourth Sts., jnd at one tima the lina

.

constitutions.

upper classes, but here in Biella,
where a large percentage of the watch out for himself and in this STATE OF MICHIGAN,In th#
Circuit Court for the County of
populace is either wealthy or be- way, everybody will be safe. This Ottawa, In Chancery.
longs to the professionalgroups, may be a convincing argument CHARLEY JONES,
Plaintiff
for an Italian, but I still find mythis formaUty is virtually imposv*.
self cringing slightly every time MAXINE JONES.
sible to escape.
Defendant
For example, I would not think we approacha blind intersection
ORDER TO APPEAR
at 50 miles per hour with the acof sitting down to dinner withouta
Suit pending In the Circuit
celeratorheld tightly to the floor- Court for the County of Allegan
necktie and either a sport jacket
board and the horn blowing full In chancery, on the 28th day of
of a suit. There are a number of
June. 1958.
In the above cauie It appearing
other such formalitieswhich are blast.
Before closing, I would like to that the defendant,Maxine Jonei,
to be observed very carefully.
Is now residing out of the State
One of the things which I have briefly mention somethingabout of Michigan and to the beat of
drinking habits in Italy. While plalntlfri knowledge ahe la In the
found to be quite differentand
State of Arkanaaa; further defenalso very Interesting is the wine is the "national beverage” dant la not expected to return to
here, the Italians use moderation the State of Michigan: therefore.
Italian manner of dating and
when it comes to consumingthis on motion of Leo W. Hoffman,
courting.In Italy, when a young
attorney for plaintiff;
It la Ordered that the defendant
man wants to ask a girl out, it is beverage. Every Italian knows his
enter her Appearance In aald
wines,
and
he
also
knows
what
not possible for the girl To accept
they are intended to be used for. cauae oh or before three montha
until the boy has been introduced
from the date of *hla Order to be
ubllahed In the HpUand Glig
to her parents.If the hopeful Wine is Consumed at the meals lewi,
a newapaper printed ana
young fellow meets with the in much the same way we would circulated wKhln aald County, anhj
consume
coffee
or
water,
but publicationto be continued once
parents’ approval, he may take
never have I seen a person here each week for alx weeka in aucceathe girl to a movie, a danc?, or
RAYMOND L. SMITH,
perhaps to the beach for a picnic. who has had too much to drink.
An Intoxicated persons is virtually
Circuit Judge
But in no case will the couple g(
LEO W. HOFFMAN
reached close to Sixth St. WHTC StationMana
social outcasthere, -and such a
anywhere alone. Regardlesso
Attorney for Plaintiff
ager Sandy Meek reportedthat more than
person
is
looked
down
upon
much
Bualneaa Address:
their destination, couples in Ualy
53,000 was given away within the space of a few
ALLEGAN, MICHIGAN
always travel In groups of about more so than he would be in many Counteraigned:
hours. The picture above was taken about 10 :15
places
in the United States.
Nleuama,
Harrla
eight or 10 people.
a.m.. looking south on Central Ave. The pubClerk of aald Court
If a boy and a girl are seen
licity stunt was part of WHTC’s 10th anniverATTEST: a True Copy:
36,350
miles
of
Michigan
has
holding hands on’ the streetsor
Harrla Nleuama,
sary celebration.
Clerk oi Mid Court
in any public place, U can mean fishing streams
(Scptinel photo)
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Warmer Weather Brings Influx
Of New Resort Guests to Area
Combining a summer vacation pm. and the grownups from 9 to
and continuing to. study at the 11:50 p.m.
Wednesdays at the resort are givsame time is fun for Leta Anderson, summer resident of Macatawa en to movies on the font lawn
Park. Miss Anderson, who plays and on Thursdays recorded con-

wm

the lead in the "Reluctant Debutante" at the Red Bam Theatre
at Saugatuckthis week, studies
during the winter at the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in New
York.
The young drama student is wellknown to residentsof Macatawa
Park where she and her mother,
Mrs. Leta Duffy Anderson and her
brother, Dr. Clark Anderson, have
vacationed for many years. Miss
Anderson is remembered for her
performances in "Visit to a Small
Planet" and "The Boy Friend."
On opening night, Monday, she
entertainedthe younger set at a

—

of Grand Rapids, miraculously escaped injury

driven by Frank W.
Grand Rapids, stopped in front
of him and started to make a U-turn. The

early Tuesday when he swung his speeding,

second trailer just clipped the rear of Burrell's

TRUCK DRIVER UNHURT

The driver of

Hie truck shown above, Melvin J. Muncey, 34,

heavilv-loaded trailer into

the ditch

on

trailers,

when a car

Burrell, 26, of

car before the outfit smashed into the ditch,

the US-31 bypass just east of the US-31
junction, south of Holland, to avoid a car
making a U-turn in front of him. Holland
Police Patrolman Marvin Petroelje (above),
said Muncey was east bound on the bypass,

with one trailer tippingone way

going from Gary, Ind., to Manistee with a 24-

investigation.

and the other

in the opposite direction.Officers estimated

the damage to the truck and trailers at
55,500 and the damage to Burrell's 1952
model car at $200, and are continuing their

ton load of cement block material in double

(Sentinel photo)

certs are held at "Little Ravinia"

on the Dance Dune. On alternate
Friday* guests have a picnic supper or indulge in squaredancing.
Saturday nights again are dance
nights with the same schedule as
the Tuesday night dances on the
dune.
Every Sunday evening vespers
are conducted at 8 p.m. in a natural setting overlookingthe lake.
Specialevents at The Castle include horse shows, both the Junior
Show and the senior event later
in August. Fashion shows are also
a part of the activity.'
Guests at the resort are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Alien and family
of Louisville, Ky., Mrs. A. S. Acton. Kalamazoo;Mrs. J a m e a D.
Barry, Greenville, Miss., Jdhies
Bell, Grosse Polnte; the J. R.
Buell Jr. family of Hinsdale,111.;
Dr. and Mrs; William Brewer and
son, Grosse Pointe Farms; Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Can and son, Chicago; Mrs. Janet Chamberlain,Joliet, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Allen Clark
and daughter, Glendale,Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar J. Cook and
daughter, Winnetka, 111.; Dr. and
Mrs. Patrick Cummings, Louis
ville;

THIS IS HOW IT'S DONE — There woi a lot
of activityat the Holland Armory Monday
night as Co. D packed up for its annual
summer encampment at Camp Grayling. The
men are scheduled to leave Saturday at 6:30
a.m. Above, a veteran of six encampments,
M/Sgt. Donald VanDyke, shows two young
soldiers who have never been to Camp Grayling what goes into a combat pack and how it

Mr. and Mrs. B. Danner

and children;Mrs. Lyle Duerson,
Louisville; M. A. Faletti,Jolirt;
Mr. and Mrs. Jimm E. Franke,
Wilmette: Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Girard and family, Arlington
Heights,111.; Mrs. Ralph Grooms,
Louisville.

should look when fully packed. The two are

Howard Tolsma, (center) and Pfc. Robert
Mannes. Besides the blanket and shelterhalf
on which the equipment is displayed, there
are tent stakes, rope, raincoat, meiskit,
mattress cover, socks, underclothing, entrenching tool and personal articles to go into
or on the combat pack.
Pfc.

(Sentinel photo)

+ +
Many Cases

It

A Smaller Co. D Will Leave

Other guests at The Castle are

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham,
Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Gunderson,Rocky River, Ohio;
coke dance after the performance
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herschel and
of "Reluctant Debutante.”
family, Ridgewood, N. J.; Miss
Bertha Hitch, Chicago; Mr. and
With summer at its height durMrs. William Koenig, Wilmette
ing August, activitiesat Waukazoo
the R. S. Lang family, Dayton
Club move into high gear. Old tim,
ers at Waukazoo come back to Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mc- Several cases were processed
Nair and family, Winnetka,111.
enjoy the many facilities. They
Municipal Court the last few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Me C N a 1 r,
play tennis, swim from the sandy
Martin Guajardo. 50, of 28 West
beach at the resort and take in Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mauch
and
family, Dayton; Mr. First St., paid fine and costs of
the various programs and enterand Mrs. Harold C. Miller,Chi- $109.70 after pleading guilty Montainment provided by Syl Paulus,
Leta Anderson

Processed
In

e

manager.
John Moyer, head of the photographic department of the Chicago
Museum of Natural History will
give an illustrated lecture of Indians Saturday night. He has been
Miss Karen Hammond and Jack
a guest in Holland at the Woman's
Otting were united in marriage
LiteraryClub several times.
Chester Cwiertnia, of Chicago, Saturday by the Rev. E.M. Ruhlig
concert trumpeter, presenteda The double ring ceremony was perconcert at Waukazoo Saturday formed at 4 p.m. at the altar of
night. He and his family spent the
the Zion Lutheran Church.
weekend at the Club.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Dr. Chet Banks of the Univerand
Mrs. Clifford B. Hammond,
sity of Michigan will give an illustrated talk on "Explorations 185 East Fifth St., and Mr. and
Around the World," for Club guests Mrs. John Otting, 165 East Fifth

Otting-Hammonc
Vows Spoken

PRESENTS MARKSMANSHIP TROPHIES -

Robert Kirby,
manager of the Grand Haven radio station which sponsored
the West Michigan Police Pistol Meet Friday in Grand Haven,
is shown after presentingtrophies to winning marksmen. Ottawa
County Deputy Ed Kampen (second from left) won the cigarette
lighter he is holding for high score in national match competition.
(left)

Holland Patrolman Clarence Van Langevelde (second from right)
is holding his trophy for high individual total score, and at right
is Grand Haven Police Chief Richard Klemple, member of the
winning team. In the right foreground is the "scrub-brushtrophy"
awarded to the last place team, which was "won" by the Spring
Lake Police force. In the left foregroundis the team trophy
awarded to the Grand Haven Police pistol team No. 1.

Engaged

and friends on Sunday evening.
New guests are Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Betz and family of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Bertelsen and family who have
taken ParakeetCottage and the
William Telling family of Hinsdale, 111., who have taken Blue
Heron cottage.Dr. and Mrs. .T.
K. Champion and sons, Kay, Alex
and Teddy of Dayton, Ohio, will
be in Laughing Squirrel Cottage
during the month of August.
Guests at the Inn are Mrs.
WinifredKing of Kings Mills, Ohio
and Mrs. G. H. Jewel and daughter, Mrs. MargaretBuckhalter of
Flint and Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Peterson and daughter, Mary, of
Arlington, Va.

,

For

Camp

Grayling Saturday
A

total of 128 enlisted

men

and

six officers of Holland’sNational

Hospital Notes

Court

Guard Co.

D

will leave at 6:30

a.m. Saturday, Aug. 9 for the an-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
nual two-week encampment at
Wednesday were Bertha Vander Camp Grayling.
,, ..

in *,
I

Sluia, 94

Wes

8th St.; Mrs. Mar-

Company strength Is down

16

men

since last year's encampJohanna Karel, 91 East 16th St.; ment, due to cuts made necessary
Mary Alice Broe, route 1, Fenn- by a slash in federal appropriainus Bos, 241 West 20th St.; Mrs.

ville; James Harvey Johnson, tions.
In addition, four men are now
day to a drunk driving charge. route 1, Hamilton;Robert Ross,
taking the six-monthsarmy trainJr.,
179
West
19th
St.;
Mrs.
Charles
Eugene Laaksonen. of 105 Maple
W. Madison. 209 West 16th SL; ing which is mandatory for all men
Ave., was bound over to Circuit
Mrs. Richard Riede, 112 Dunton who join the NationalGuard after

St.

The couple was attended by Miss
Joan Johnson and Martin Van Ham
of Zeeland.
The bride chose a white lace
ballerina length gown for her
wedding and a white lace picture
hat. Her corsage was made of
deep red Happiness roses. Miss
Johnson wore a pale pink dress
with white accessoriesand a corsage of deep pink roses.
A wedding dinner was served
to the immediatefamiliesat the
Eten House.
The bride is employed at the
Eten House and the groom with
General ElectricCo. The newlyweds are living in their new home
at 1585 Waukazoo Dr.

Court to appear Sept. 14 at an ex-

day afternoon on a

charge

drunk driving, second

of

in

jail after pleading guilty Monday

to a charge of driving while his
operator’slicense was suspended,
no bond was set. He was sentenc
ed to serve 10 days and pay $29.70
on the suspension charge, or an
additional 10 days if fine and costs
are not paid.

Three Grand Rapids

residents

paid costs of $3.90 each on charges

of having no watercraft licenses
on their boats. They are Lyle
Van Syoc, Norman Farra and

Robert Crego. Several

others

A

total of 17 Guards-

Discharged Wednesday were men have taken or are taking the
Mrs. Earle Dalman, 306 East 11th Army course.
Co. D has also been notified that
St.; ChristopherPrins, 814 Paw
Paw Dr.; Mrs. John Kaiser and the annlialfield exercise,which
baby, 1372 Lakewood Blvd.; Karen (or many years consisted of three

offense. In

view of the fact he currently is

April, 1957.

Ave.

amination in MunicipalCourt Tues-

Schipper, Hamilton; Mrs.

Frank

Cobb, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Roger Van Dam, 350 East 24th St.;
Gerrit Jaarda, 172 East 34th SL
Hospital births list a son. Steven
Earl, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley George, 867 West 25th
St.; a son, Gerard Jay, born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Katerberg, 237 West 20th SL; a
son born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Kelch, 140 West 19th St.

|

Two Youths Try

days and two nights in the "boondocks," this year has been cut to
two days and one night.
The main body of troops will
make the four-hourtrip to Grayling in three commercial buses. A
company convoy of four three-quarter ton trucks, four jeeps and a
two and a half ton truck will also
leave at 6:30 a.m., but are not
due at the camp until 1:45 pm.
A number of private cars will
also be taken to Camp Grayling
by men with special reasons for
needing cars while there.

charged with similar offenses have
pleaded not guilty.
Besides the regular Monday
Henry Reinhard. Grand Rapids,
night drill there will also be a
paid fine and costs of 19.70 after
meeting Friday night to finish
pleading guilty to disorderlyconEfrain Rodriquez,18. of Chicago loadingthe trucks and equipment
duct involving obscene conduct.
was to be arraignedthis afternoon
Edward Boam, Grand Rapids, before Judge Cornelius vander
paid $14.70 on a disorderlycharge Meulen in Holland MunicipalCourt Holland Young Folks
French of Eustis, Fla., formerly
involving beer in a public park.
on a charge of larceny of a motor At Montana Convention
of Otsego.
William Donald Van Dine, 17, vehicle.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Laug and
route 2, Hamilton, was found guilHe was arrested late Tuesday Seven young people of the Prochildren of Chicago were guests of
ty at a trial Tuesday of a charge night with a 16-year-old companion testant Reformed Church, 20th SL
T&e public U invitad to »«n<l
in letten at any time on any
the Harvey Koop family for sevof receiving stolen goods involving in Zeeland attempting to drive and Maple Ave., are in Manhatsubject.
eral days.
an electric drill stolen last Feb. away a truck parked at the Diep- tan, Mont, this week attending
Letter* nouio be writtenon
Dr. Paul G. Schrotenboerof On14 from Reliable Cycle in Holland. enhorst Service Station. 4 West the anhual Protestant Reformed
one tide of the paper only end
At RiversideMotel this week are
use not more than 800 words.
tario, Canada, a former resident
He will return Aug. 16 for sentence.
Main St., according to Zeeland Young Peoples convention.
The writer's name muet be
Mr. and Mr?. Willard Den Houter
of Hamilton was guest ministerat
Bolivar Colon. 17, of 202 West Police Chief Elmer J. Boss.
Attendingfrom Holland are Lousigned to the letter and will be
and their family of Ann Arbor. Admitted to Holland Hospital Eighth St., and Robert Van Bragt,
published The writer must inise Veenman, Arlene Windemuller,
the Sunday services of the New
Rodriquez’ companion, Manuel
clude his address. No consideraThey spend a week every summer
Reformed church group, using as
Thursday were Mrs George Moes, 18, of 134 East Fifth St., pleaded Garibay who also gave his name Philip Cammenga, Paul Dykstra,
tion will be given to an unsignat
Riverside.
ed letter and the editor resersermon themes, “The Sacrifice of
John Wiersma, David Windemul549 West 31st St.; Mrs. John Klav- guilty to simple larcenycharges inB. W. Rottschaefer and two er, 197 West 38th St.; Mrs. Lewis volving siphoninggasolinefrom a as Angel Ortiz has been turned ler and Vernon Ramaker. They
ve* the right to accept reject oe
Isaac by Abraham" and "The
over
to
immigration
authorities.
edit any communications.
daughtersof New York, spent LaGrand, 31 East 35th St.; Mrs. truck. They will return later for
Glory of the Cross." Guest soloist
They said he entered the country left by bus last Friday with a
several days at Riverside while
Miss Carolyn Ann Borr
in the morning was Mrs. Kenneth
Martin Velhuis, 131 South Church sentence. Eric Jon Rhodes. 23, illegally and will probably be re- group from Kalamazooand Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr of visiting the Rottschaefer family St., Zeeland; Wayne McCormick. Three Rivers, involved in the same
Dannenbergof Overisel. The date
Rapids. In Chicago they boarded
To the Editor:
turned to Mexico.
Holland. They spent a great
a train for Montana.
of
the
organizational
meeting
of
case, pleaded guilty to aiding and
285 West 33rd St
79
East 15th St. announce the enBeing away from our good city
Special
Zeeland
Officer
Merlin
deal of time at Ottawa Beach in
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. abetting in simple larceny, and Timmer spotted the pair attempt- The Rev. John Hofman from Lynof Holland for about three months this new congregationhas been set gagement of their daughter, Carswimming and fishing.
Gordon Oetman, route 5; Mrs. R. was sentencedto pay $25 fine and ing to take the truck and tried to den, Wash, was speaker at the
every year it seems good to get for Aug. 19.
olyn Ann, to Robert Wayne BosAnother family that stays at B. Kinman and baby, New Rich- $4.90 costs or 10 days.
Sunday mass meeting which folMr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Ramaker
anthe HollandCity News every week.
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sen. Riverside every year is the Harry mond; Mrs. Horace G. Maatman, Others appearing were Richard stop them. They jumped from the lowed the conventiontheme "This
nounced
the
birth
of
a
daughter,
We have lived in Holland for more
Bosman of 100 Vander Veen Ave. Fahrenkamp family of Cincinnati, route 2; Burke Taylor, 199 West Smith, route 2, disobeying truck truck and escaped but later were Is My Father’s World."
than sixty years or nearly seventy Judy Ellen, on July 24.
apprehended by Timmer and takA September wedding is being Ohio.
On Monday the conventioners
Ninth St.; Mrs. Gregory Moralez route, $5.90 Robert M. Hoatlin, en to the Zeeland jail. The two
A large group of descendantsof
years, and every one that has
planned.
and baby, 171 Manley Ave.; Mrs. of 643 West 22nd St., red light, were later transferredto Holland were taken to a scenic camp site
lived there as long as we have, the late Mr and Mrs. John GerArriving at The Mooring on the
in Hylite Canyon where the Rev.
Herbert Maatman, 10462 Melvin $10; Bernice Simmons, of 2247 Ot- city jail.
should get the Holland City New* hardus Kronemeyer, early pioneer
north shore of Lake Macatawa on
S. Cammenga from Rock Valley,
St., Zeeland; Mrs. Sena Redder, tawa Beach Rd.. careless driving
as we get it every week. We say settlers at Fillmore Center, gathSaturday were Mr. and Mrs. A. route 2; Mrs. Theodore Hoeksma, $17 suspended after traffic school;
Iowa, was the speaker.
ered at the Hamilton Auditorium
it is wonderful.
F. Beyer of SL Louis. They were
Holland High Band Set
Dennis
Van
Order,
route
4,
AlleJoday’s activitieswere to include
128
East
32nd
St.;
Mrs.
Arthur
last week Wednesday evening for
Yours truly
accompanied by their three daugha banquet in Gallatin Gateway
Slag, 258 West 21st St.; Claude gan, speeding and stop sign, $20. To Participate in Fete
Mr. , and Mrs. Leonard De Witt a family reunion.After a basket
ters, Virginia, June and Pat, one
Inn, a large hotel at the mouth
Robert Terrance Warren, of 152
Lough, route 2; Mrs. StanleyVoss
supper, Ervin Folkert of Overisel
(153 Reed Ave., Holland)
son-in-law, Gene Irwin antf seven
Holland High School Band has of Gallatin Canyon with the Rev.
and baby, 87 East 32nd St.; Mrs. West 17th St., interferingwith
presided at the program which
' R. R. 1
grandchildren. They have been Ronald E. Green and baby, 193 through traffic,$12; Evart H. De been selected as a competitorfor A. Cammenga from Grand Rapids
opened by group singing. The acGalesburg,Mich.
vacationingwith their expanding West 13th St.; Laura De Feyter, Neff, of 65 East 31st St., right of championship honors in the an- as speaker.
companist, Beverly Kronemeyer,
family in the Holland-Macatawa
nual Riverview Park "Tournament
Wednesday the group will tour
«ay, $12.
195 132nd Ave.
also played a piano selection and
area for more than 40 years. Mr.
of Music” in Chicago on Aug. 22. Yellowstone National Park. They
Hospital births list a son, Scott
Mary and Martha Kronemeyer
Beyer, once a well-known pianist
Under the direction of Arthur C. expect to arrive home early FriAlan, born Thursdayto Mr. and 94 Attend Fahocha Class
sang "I Am So Glad That Jesus
and orchestraleader, now confines Mrs. Dale Haverdink, route 1; a
Hills, the band will be given a day evening.
Guest minister at the Sunday Loves Me" in the African Mission
his piano playing to his vacation. son, Anthony John, born Thursday Picnic at Tunnel Park
spotlight position in the "Monsters
Many states are representedat
services of the Hamilton Reformed language, where their parents are
Gqests at The Mooring are looking to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Santora,
of the Sea" Mardi Gras featured the conventionincluding Michigan,
Church was the Rev. Jay Weener engaged in Missionarywork in LiThe Fahocha Class of First
forward to hearing him.
703 Plasman Ave;. a son, Ricky Methodist Church held its summer during the period from Aug. 16 to Illinois,Iowa, Minnesota, Califorof Third Reformed Church in beria. Rev. Walter Kronemeyer,
Several members of the Kai Scott, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
nia, Washington and Montana.
Sept. 7.
Grand Rapids,who exchanged pul- who with his family arrived in
Winding band, playing weekends Martin Brown, 307 West 18th St. a family picnic last Monday at Tun- The "Tournamentof Music" is
pita with the local pastor, Rev. Grand Rapids several weeks ago
nel Park. A total of 94 was preIn Saugatuck, are enjoying Moor- son, Mark Alan, bom today to Mr.
nationalyknown a: a contest con- Mrs. Rozema Honored
Norman Van Heukelom. Guest for a furlough, told of their work,
sent. Games were provided for the
ing hospitality.The musicians in- and Mrs. Lloyd Scbaap, 389 North
ducted in the interests of musical
singers at the morning service illustrated by color slides. The
children with Betty Dick in charge.
At Housewarming
clude Bill Rubenstein,Gerry Tom- Division.
education.Riverview Park is at
were the Misses Virginia group expects to meet again two
Arrangements for the picnic were
linson, and Edgar De Haas. Of
Western and Belmont Aves. in
Top, Beverly Kronemeyer, Georgi- years from now, and officers chosMrs. Wayne Rozema was honormade by Virginia Orr, Dorothy
interest to local residentsis the
Chicago.
anna Oldebekkingand Dorothy en to make the arrangements are
ed at a housewarmingFriday afMovie on Electricity
Bell, Ila Atavenera, Ruth Small
fact that De Haas, string bass
ternoon at her new home, 125
Dykhuis. Singing a duet at the eve- George Van Der Bie of ^Holland,
and Agnes Anderson. Drinks and
player, was born in Java and Features Optimist Meet
ning service were Mrs. Elwyn president, assisted by Wayne Fol168th Ave. A two course lunch was
Mijs Connie Stohlmon
ice cream were furnished.Volley Grand Haven Justice
moved with his parents to The
served
with Mrs. CharlesBrinklow
Maatman and Miss Lois Lugten. kert of Ovdrisel and Mrs. Henry
ball
was
played.
A
movie
on
"Electricity"
was
Weds Wayne Couple
The engagement of Miss Connie Hague after Java was liberated
assisting. Games were played and
Mrs. > George Dampen was a Naberhuis and Miss Ruth KroneFlorence Baker who had charge
Stohlman to Norman L. Overway from the Japanese. He has been in presented at the regular meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - gift presented to Mrs. Rozema.
guest of her sister and husband, meyer of Holland.The original
of the Noon Optimist Club Mon- of devotionsread the poem, "My
has been announced by her parAtCending were the Mesdamex.
Sidney George Zeller and Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of Hol- farm in Fillmore la still in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stohl- the U.S. on a permanent visa for day at the Eten House. Vern Fuder, Master and I."
the past 15 months.
Virginia Holbrook of Wayne, Mich., Harry Rozema, Justin Slotman,
land Heights last week Thursday. possessionof a descendant and is
president,
was
in
charge
of
the
man, route 3, Albion, Ind. Mr.
Other guests now at The MoorThe latter couple were leaving on one of the Centennial Farms of
were married by Justice Lawrence Victor Herring,Marvin R'ilington,
Overway is the son of Mr. and ing includeMr. and Mrs. Herbert meeting and William Hinkle ar- Sum Transferred
the
State,
being
occupied
by
a
De Witt at his home in Grand Nora Ridlington, Robertsou, Cedi
a motor trip to the New England
ranged
the
program.
Mrs. Wflliam Oveway of 78 East Wrancherand daughter,Marianne
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-At Haven township Wednesday even- Collins,Willard Willson and Shelley
Kronemeyer for over a hundred
States later in the week.
Harvey Tinholt introduced his the request of Henry Vermeer of
Ninth St.
of Indianapolis, Ind.; Dr. and Mrs.
ing. The couple was attended by and Jullie, Vernon Slotman and
Mr. Marvin Kooiker and Mr. and years.
Miss Stohlman is a 1956 grad Meyer R. Schneider and children, guest C.A. Smith of the General Jamestown, chairman of the AgriMr. and Mrs. Carl Ebel of West George, Marilyn, Lois and David,
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,accompan- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Folkert uate of the Albion-Jefferson
high Danny and Judie of Cincinnati; ElectricCo.
culturalcommittee, the Board of
Olive. Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook will Mrs. Glenn Ridlington, Nancy,
ied by Mr. and Mrs. John Kron- were informed of the birth of their
Next
week’s
program
will
featschool at Albion; Ind., and is now
Supervisors approved transferring
make their home at 4145 Cadillac, Bobby, Mary Lou and Johnnie and
emeyer of Holland, former Ham- first grandchild,Terri Lynn, in- attending a nurses’ training schoo Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Schefner, ure a talk by Mrs. Hazel Hayes,
$600 from an amount set aside for
Jeremy and Gordon of Chicago;
the Misses - Kathleen Ann and
Wayne, Mich.
ilton mail earners attended a re- fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edcity librarian.
in Marion, Ind. Mr. Overway is
mileage for an assistant demonstraMr. and Mrs. A. L. Park, Tad and
Karen Lynn Brinklow and Kellie
tired carriers meeting of Allegan ward Shidler, on July 20 at Holgraduate of Holland high school Nick at Kirkwood, Mo.; Mr. and
tion agent for the Zeeland AgriculDiane and Linda Darlene Rozema.
County at the home of Mr. and land Hospital.
Canvass
Begun
and is attendingMarion college. Mrs. Tom Talley Jr., Teryl and Pastor Gets Another
tural Branch office of the county,
The Women’s Church League of
Mrs. Guy Hurlbut last Friday eveGRAND HAVEN Special )-The
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis, pas- which has not been used, plus $150
Colleen of Cincinnati and Mr. and
ning, featuring a cooperativesup- the Haipilton Reformed Church
Mrs.
Ray
Flynn
and
twin sons, tor of Beechwood Reformed from the contingent fund, to cover Ottawa County Canvassing Board
Two
Cars
Collide
held
an
outdoor
meeting
at
Kollen
per. Others present were, Mr. and
Church, Wednesday eveningreceiv- salary for the secretary in the Zee- composed of Peter G. Damstra of
Mrs. C. Farr and Mr. and Mrs. Park in Hollandthis week Tuesday Cara driven by the Rev. David George and Jim, of Chicago.
ed a call from Bethel Reformed land office.The secretary was first Holland,H.C. Dickman of Zeeland
Anderson,
69,
of
Red
Bridge,
Canevening,
featuring
a
cooperative
Paul Spencer of Plainwell, Earl
Church of Passaic, N.J. This hired on a half-timebasis, but, and James Scott of Coopers ville,
Events
at
The
Castle
follow
a
ada,
and
Robert
J.
Kalkman,
16,
of
Baxter of Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. supper.
met at 11 a.m. Wednesdayto start ESTABUSH YOUR own business
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink 673 CentralAve., collided Wednes- rather consistentpattern during charge was formerly held by Dr. according to Vermeer, the work canvassing the vote cast in Tues- on our capital. No experience
Art Maskey, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
has
increased
to
such
an
extent
Elton
Eenigenburg
of
Holland.
the
week
with
a
dance
on
Tuesday
at
12:50
p.m.
at
the
interMichaels,Mr. Fred SwiUenberg, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipday nights on the Dance Dune Rev. Van Pernis also is consid- that is now necessary to have day’s primary election. The can- needed to start. Part or full time.
Mr. Ray Adams, Miss Harriet pei and children vacationedfor a section of US-31 and James St.
Small cities and towns best
vass is expected to trice three or
overlookingLake Michigan.The ering a call received from Sixth full • time help. The state pays
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
damAdams and Bob Dyer of Allegan week at Caribou Lake in MichiWinona. Mina.
four
days.
half
of
tj)is
salary.
age to the two care was minor, young people dance from I to • Reformed Church of Paterson, N J.
Special
Carrie gan’s Upper Peninsula. _
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Hi

Captures

VFW

captured the

Mercury Hit
90 Only

9

sixth

During July

annual

Fishing Rodeo sponsored by the
Recreation Department and the

Fennville

the team which grabbed the regu-

Once

Final arrangementsare being
completed for the

League softballcrown Thursday
night and they did it by beating

Re-elected officers of the Ameri-

will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Satur-

Mrs. Robert McCracken;

day, August 9 at Kollen Park.

vice

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears
drove to Kankakee. 111. Sunday
where they met their son. John
and two children, Tommy and
Marsha of Webster. Groves, Mo.
The two children, accompanied

July, or .6 degrees below normal,

according to monthly
compiled by Charles

Recreation Director Joe Moran

Only once did the mercury hit 90

out for the annual event. Nearly
500 Holland area youngsters toqk
part in the rodeo last summer.
- Moran said each boy or girl entering the rodeo must be under 17
years of age on the day of the
event and those under 10 must be
accompaniedby an older person

GROUND BREAKING

RITES — Several memReformed Church are shown
as they took part last week in the initialgroundbreakingceremony for the new church, construction of which was begun this week. Shown
(left to right) are the Rev. Charles Vander
Beek, pastor; William Boeve, representingthe

the last two years, has accepted
Mrs. George Coomber enter- a similarposition at White Pigeon

their grandparents home.

statistics
Steketee,

chief weather observer.

said today he expects a good turn-

bers of Rose Park

Gleason.

Holland had an average temperature of 71.1 degrees during

Holland Fish and Game Club which

can Legion Auxiliary are president,

Suburban Motors, winners of the
presidents,Mrs. Keith Hutchins
regular season’s trophy last seaand Mrs. Ray Gerrod; secretary,
son, fell to the VFW, 3-0 at Van
Mrs. Milo Daleiden; treasurer,
Tongeren Field. The win gave the
Mrs. Max Foster: chaplain,Mrs.
VFW 18 wins In 20 starts.
Arthur
Pahl; historian, Mrs.
Wierda Upholsterywon its game
Robert Westveld.
Thursday with a 6-1 win over MoMr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson
bilgas Dealersfor its ninth straight
win and placed them in a second- of Kalamazoo announce the enplace tie with Zoerhof Builders. gagementof their daughter, ShirEach team has a 13-7 record and ley Mae, to Roger Allen Cosgrove
four games to play. The VFW also of Sault Ste. Marie, former
Fennville residents. The bride-elect
has four games left to play.
Although the VFW Mst the regu- is attending Western Michigan
lar season's title in 1957, finishing Universityand Mr. Cosgrove is a
in a second-place tie, they did suc- graduate of the same college and
ceed in winning the playoff crown. plans to do graduate work at the
The VFW won the regular season Universityof Michigan this fall.
No date has been set for the
title and the playoff in 1956.
In Thursday’s game, the ex- wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gleason
servicemen scored one run in the
and four children of Jackson, spent
third, fourth and fifth inning.
Lum Veldman, who homered in the weekend with his brotherand
the fourth, and Vern Vande Water family, Mr. and Mrs. William
each had two hits to account for
the four hits off Ke n Meidema
while the Motors made five hits
off Veldman. Jim Renner had two
safeties and Vern Boersen, >larv
Knoper and Meidema. one each.
After spotting the Dealers a lone
run in the second inning, Wierda
broke loose for two runs in the
sixth and added four more in the
top of the seventh.
Highlightingthe late rally were
doublesby pitcher Rog Lamer, Lou
Altena and Warren Plaggemars,
who had three hits. The winners
made eight safeties with Altena.
Ron Bekius, Lou Borgman. Ted
Schreur and Lamer getting one

Engaged

Rodeo

Slated Aug.

City

lar season’stitle last year.

Annual

Fishing

Softball Crown
The

Sixth

and

that

was on July

amounted to

4- Rainfall

2.66 inches or

.15

inch above normal. Thunder was
recorded on six occasions. The low

was 50 on July

^

21.

Average temperature of 71.1 com*
pared with 73.3 in 1957, 70.4 in
Miss Vickie Ann Pemberton •
at leak 18.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pemberton 1956, 78.3 in 1955 and 70.9 in 1954.
Each participant must furnish his
of Santa Ana, Calif.,announce the The average temperature in 1955
own fishingequipmentand bait, engagement of their daughter, was 6.6 degrees above normal.
he said. The tackle is restricted to
Vickie Ann, to Robert William LindMaximum was 90, compared with
a single hook and a pole not over
say, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 94 in 1957, 89 in 1956, % in 1955
16 feet long. No artificialbait or
Lindsay of Santa Ana, former Hol- and 91 in 1954. Minimum was 50,
plug may be used.
compared with 52 in 1957, 48 in
land residents.
Members of the fish and game
Miss Pemberton is a senior at 1956, 55 in 1955 and 47 in 1954.
Club will serve as judges, Moran
Average maximum was 80.8, comNewport Harbor High School.
said, and every fish must be
Mr. Lindsay was graduated from pared with 84.3 in 1957, 79.3 in
weighed and certified by judges
Holland Highh School and is at 1956, 66.5 in 1955 and 59.9 in 1954immediately after being caught.He
presentemployed at the U. S. Na- Average minimum was 61.3, comchildren;John Brieve, older members; Chester
emphasized that all winners must
tional Bank at Costa Mesa, Calif. pared with 2.68 inches in 1957.
Dykgraaf, chairman of the buildingcommittee;
hook and land their own fish, and
1956. 66.5 in 1955 and 59.9 in 1954GilbertElhart, vice presidentof the consistory;
that all fishing must be done from
Precipitation of 2.66 inches comMrs. Charles Riemersma, representingthe older
the shore; the docks will not be
pared with 2.68 in ches in 1957,
people and Miss Sharon Weatherwax,the young
used.
3.38 inches in 1956, 4.37 inches in
people. Looking on at extreme right is Mary
Holland merchants will present
1955 and 3.45 inches in 1954. Rain
Kay
(Penna-Sas photo)
duplicate awards to the boy or
fell on eight days, comparedwith
girl who caught the largestfish,
six days in 1957, 15 days in 1956,
the second and third largest fish,
nine days in 1955 and eight days
the first of each species of fish
in 1934.
caught and to the youngest boy and
Greatest precipitation in a 24The Rev. Harry Buis had as serhour period amounted to 1.36 inchmon subjectson Sunday, July 27, girl catching a fish.
Moran said that more than 15
es, compared with 1.07 inches in
"Babel Builders,"and "Gluttony.”
species of fish have been landed
1957, 1.67 inches in 1956, 2 88 inchMrs. Clarence Hoffman of Zeeland
by the young anglersin the rodeo.
es in 1955 and 1.32 inches in 1954.

Westerhof.

Vriesland

Maplewood
Board Has
New Member

tained at a "cook out" supper
for the coming year.
Sunday honoring the 83rd birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayrend
of her husband. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rothei and Mrs. and two children of Detroit, visMildred Haynor of Chicago, who ited last week with her parents,
and Mr. Henry Feenstra of
spent the weekend in the Coomber Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petersen and
Beaverdam furnished the special
home: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robley
The Board of Education for music at the evening service.
sister. Mrs. Frankie Hayes and
of Saugatuck: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Maplewood school district has a
The King's Daughters had a
Gaynor of Chicago and Pullman; family.
new member after one of the perbeach
party on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Smead,
The birthday of Billy Joe Woodall
the Misses Sally and Mary Me
each.
sons elected in the July 14 election
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dennis of
Mel Busscher had two hits for Granahan of Douglas; Mr. and was celebrated Friday evening failed to qualify.
The Rev. John Minnema of
Bauer, returned home Saturday
Mobilgas and Arn Boev e. Bill Mrs. Carl Walter, Mr. and Mrs. with a picnic at Mt. Baldhead.
Grand Rapids will be guest The Holland Police Pistol Team
NicholasWiggers, who was electfrom a week’s vacationin Canada *
Fortney and Gord Slyter each had William Brayner and Mr. and Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
preacher on Sunday, Aug. 3.
and northern Michigan.
William Woodall and Jacquelyn, ed July 14. could not sign his oath Appointed as ushers for the No. 1 came in second at the
Mrs. Steve Klekovitch.
one hit.
WGHN Western Michigan Police
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
Clarence Birkholz has been Mrs. Letitia Woodall, Mr. and of acceptance because the law month of August are Don Wyngar
Line scores:
Pistol Meet held at Grand Haven
were Saturday evening supper
R H E having a forced vacationhere with Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. and Philip. states he must be on the assess- den and Norman Slagh.
Friday afternoon, but Holland PaMiss Jeon Morgoret Spruit
guests at the home of Mr. and
Suburban...... 000 000 0—0 5 0 his family for two weeks follow- Miss Florence Sewers all of ment roll and be an owner in his Open House at the Missionary
trolman Clarence Van Langevelde
Saugatuck:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spruit of Mrs. Herman Schonwald of GeorgeVFW .......... 001 110 X-3 4 0 ing an injury which caused the
own right. According to legal in- Home in Zeeland has been post- took the trophy for high individual
133 West 14th St. announce the en town.
Batteries: Meidema and Boer- amputation of the first two fingers Walter Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John terpretation,.this creates a vacan- poned from Aug. 1 to Sept. 4.
total score with a 355 out of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing, with
gagement of their daughter, Jean
on his right hand. He was working White. Mr. and Mrs. Richard cy on the board, giving the board
sen; Veldman and Veldman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree possible400.
R H E on a dredge at Sault Ste. Marie Jonathasand their house guesL power to appoint a member until of Holland were Thursday evening The Grand Haven Police Team Margaret, to David W. De Neff, Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens and
Wierda ........ 000 002 4-6 8 0 and he was hospitalizedbefore Mrs. John Hopwood of Milwaukee, the next general school election callers on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit No. 1 took first place, Muskegon son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Neff, family of Bauer, spent Sunday at
their cottage at Diamond Lake,
338 Washington Blvd.
Mobilgas ...... 010 000 O-l 5 0 coming to his home. He plans to Wis.
next July.
De Vree.
Police Team No. 1 came in third,
Batteries:Lamer and Plagge- return Saturday to Sault Ste.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Silerzio At a meeting of the board Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- and the Holland Team No. 2 took A September wedding , is being near White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
planned.
Marie for medical check-up.
mars; Tinholt and Busscher.
and two children of Chicago are nesday night, Andrew Naber was garden were Tuesday supper fourth place honors.
son, Jack, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Seeley spending two weeks with her appointed.He has not previouslyguests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 SchuiOttawa County Deputy Ed Kamtheir cousins, the Henry and
and three children of northern parents. Mr. and Mrs. John served on the school board. tema, and Saturday supper guests pen, shooting with SheriffGerald Women of Moose Group
Archie Snyder families at Bay
H. House, 83, Michigan, formerly of Fennville, Chinalski.
Richard Streur who was elected of Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Vanderbeek and Deputy A1 HilHave Regular Meeting
City.
were overnight guests Friday of
July 14 qualified as a member.
Holland.
Jimmy and Billy Hamilton of
brand for the Sheriffs department,
Mrs. Floyd Houseman, Rfrs. Lucy
Dies Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer was awarded an engraved cigarThe Academy of FriendshipComLansing are spending six weeks
Reaume
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Tripp
Mr. and Mrs. Eyner Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk ette lighter for high score in the mittee of the Women of the Moose
with their grandmother, Mrs.
Edwin H. House, 83, of Sauga- and family of Stronghurst,111.,
Drivers
and two childrenof Grand Haven
enjoyed a pleasure trip through national match competitionwith an met Wednesday evening for their
George Sheard. while their mother,
tuck died Thursday evening in spent Sunday with his parents,
were recent visitors at the Charlie
regular monthly meeting at the
northern Michiganlast week.
85 out of a possible 100.
Mrs. Ben Hamilton, attends sumDouglas Hospitalfollowing an ex- Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rasmussen.
in
McMillan home.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke Sgt. Ralph Woldring and Patrol- home of Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef.
mer school.
tended illness.He was born in
Milo Snyder of Fruitport,Mr.
Craig and Kevon Johnson of
Minutes
of
the
previous
meeting
The Misses Sharon and Joyce Ottawa County deputies ticketed and family were Sunday guests man Paul Nieboer, of Holland’s No.
Saugatuck and lived there all his Dexter have been visiting for two
and Mrs. L. D. Taylor and Mr. and
Fleming entertained 35 guests last two driversas the result of an ac- of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Swartz 1 team, shot 347 and 311 respec- were read by the committee chairlife. He was a fruit grower and for weeks, their grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. Almon Erickson of Venice,
tively. On Holland’sNo. 2 team, man, Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl. Plans
Friday evening for the 17th birth- cident involving three cars Friday of Lansing.
many years owned House's Cider and Mrs. Henry Johnson. They
Fla., spent Tuesday evening at the
day of Danny Hammer of Bravo. at 11:30 p.m. on Ottawa Beach Rd. John Van Regenmorter, Mr. and Sgt. Ike DeKraker shot a 324, Bud are progressingfor a forthcoming
Mill.
Floyd Lowing nome.
plan to take them home Saturday
The party was held at the home at the Park Township Fire Sta- Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden, Erma Borr shot a 309 and Bob Van Vur- project sponsored by the commitHe was a member of the Sau- and spend the weekend with their
Mrs. Ruby Bleckley and son,
tee. It will be a fun party to
Wyngarden, of -Vriesland, and Miss en posted a 321.
of the hostesses' parents, Mr. and
tion.
gatuck CongregationalChurch and son, Donald, and family.
Clayton, of Grand Rapids, spent
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Gertrude
Van
Regenmorter
Holland's
third
team,
composed
Mrs. Ray Flemming.
Deputies said Howard Nyhof, 29,
a trustee for many years. He alSunday afternoon with their couMrs. John Hopwood of Milwauof PatrolmenGene Geib, Marvin Rummler.
Mrs. Helen Earl Hartwick is ill of 362 ‘East Fifth St., was driving Jamestown spent a few days
so served on the Saugatuck School kee, Wis. visited from Thursday
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McAfter
a
social
hour
of
playing
Petroelje
and
Jerrold
Lubbers,
north
to
see
the
new
bridge
in the Douglas Hospital of a heart east on Ottawa Beach Rd., towing
Board for many years.
Millan.
until Sunday with her uncle and
shot 304 , 278 and 243 respectively. cards lunch was served by the hosailment.
another car without a driver, and Mackinac Island.
Surviving are the wife, Celia; aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
A
total of 14 three-man teams tesss.
using a single spotlight for illuminthree daughters,Mrs. William R. Jonathas.
Grand
Rapids, spent Tuesday
competed in the meet, held annualAttending the meeting were the
ation.
Allen of Princeton, N. J., Mrs.
afternoonwith their former neighBasil Robbins of Milwaukee,
Girl,
5, Injured
ly
in
connection with the Coast Mesdaroes Den Uyl, Rummler, MaMeyer, J. Franklin,17, of Battle
Markham Me Enroe of Alexandria, Wis. is spending his vacation with
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
rie Botsis, Clara Essebagger, FlorGuard Festival.
Creek, deputies said, was headed
Va., and Mrs. Robert E. Allen of Mrs. Robbins at their cottage on
In
inc
Berkey, Gladys Gordon and
Play in
west and passing another car when
Clev^and, Ohio and seven grand- Hutchins Lake. Mrs. Robbins is
Marriage Licenses
the hostess.
the accident occurred. According
children.
spending the summer here and he
A five-year-old girl, Sandra Kay
Holland will be represented in
The next meeting of the comOttawa County
to
the
deputies,
Nyhof
saw
him
Funeral services were held spends weekends here.
Lubbers, was treated by a local
an international tennis tournament
mittee will be held on Aug. 27
Harvey
G. Westenbrok. 20, Holcoming and left the road, but
Saturday at 3 p.m. in the SaugaMr. and Mrs. William Aldrich for the first time Aug. 11-15 when
doctor for a back injury following
land, and Shirley Ann Cook, 20,
The
Burnips school board met at the home of Mrs. Den Uyl.
Franklin
sideswiped
the
car
Nytuck Congregational Church with and son, Allen, of Allegan, spent four youths will participate in the
a two-car collision Friday at 6:20
Zeeland; Harold Gordon Dekker,
Tuesday evening at the school
the Rev. David Cornell officiating.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn CanadianNationals at Ottawa, hof was towing.
p.m. on M-21 at 101st Ave.
22, route 4, Holland, and Carolyn
house.
Friends
Build
House
Franklin
was
ticketed
for
exBurial was in RiversideCem- Chappell and observed Allen's Canada.
Ottawa County deputiessaid she
Jean Fofstee, 20, Holland;Eugene
Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Nieneker
cessive
speed
and
Nyhof
for
drivetery.
second birthday.
Joe Moran, City Recreation ing with improper equipment. was a passenger in a car driven of Burnips are visitng their chil- For Allegan Polio Victim
R. Collson,20, route 1, Nunica,
by her father, Jerrold J. Lubbers,
Mrs. Donald Atkins and Miss Director,will take Ken Harbin.
and Nancy Talquist, 17, Spring
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Darle NieneDeputies estimated the damage to
Mich
Alle27, of 326 West 28th St., who was
Sally Hutchins were hostesses to Brian Marcus, Jack Damson and
Waives Exam
Lake; Marvin Vanderwall,41,
ker and baby for several days.
Franklin’s1957 model car at $125
gan
polio victim Dick Beckers’
parked, facing north on 101st Ave.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 20 guests Sunday evening at a Burton Wiersma to the tourney.
A grass and wheat stubblefield fellow carpenters are building a Grand Haven, and Clanera Lewis,
and the damage to the 1949 model
waiting for trafficbetween the
The tournament is broken into a
Vernon Lee Schaub, 17, Fruitport, bridal shower for their niece and
fire
burnt through 15 acres of land seven-roomhouse for him during 33, Muskegon.
car being towed at $75.
divided highways.
waived examination Friday cousin, Miss Karen Bale of White juvenile and junior divisionwith
on the Elmer Beck farm near Bur- their spare time.
According to the deputies, a car
before JusticeLawrence De Witt Pigeon, in the Atkins home. Miss the juveniles under 13 and 15 and
nips last week Wednesday.The
Construction of the house for Not Hurt as Car Rolls
driven by Gordon E. Plaggemars,
when arraignedon a charge of lar- Bale is the daughter of Mr. and the juniors under 18. Harbin and Two Cars Collide
Salem Township volunteer fire de- Beckers, 26, paralyzed since Sept. Ronald Berthold,23, of the HolCars
driven
by
William
Meengs,
37,
of
293
West
20th
St.,
was
headceny by conversion. Unable to Mrs. Robert Bale, formerlyof Marcus will be in the juvenile
partment responded to the call.
1956, is expected to be completed land Coast Guard Station, escaped
furnish $1,000 bond for his ap- Fennville.She will be married class and Damson and Wiersma in 75, of route 3, Zeeland, and Mrs. ed east on M-21 when he saw
by Christmas. In additionto the injury early Friday morning when
Leona
M.
Yff,
33,
of
511
East
CenLubbers’
car
ahead,
put
on
the
Aug.
2
at
the
First
Methodist
the junior division. Play will be
pearance in Circuit Court, he was
donated time of 11 workers, ma- he lost control of his car on a
Will Vote on Bond Issue
remandedto the County Jail- Com- Church of White Pigeon, to Thomas in singles and doubles and mixed tral Ave., Zeeland, were involved brakes, and skidded off the
HARTFORD.
Mich.
(UPI (-Vot- terials for the project are being sharp curve on Lake Shore Dr.
in
an
accient
Friday
at
7:35
p.m.
shoulder
into
the
Lubbers
car.
plaint against him was made by Roger King.
doubles.
just north of Van Buren Ave., left
Deputies, investigatingthe ac- ing on a $1,340,000 bond issue to bought at cost.
Mrs. Louis Gurwin of Phoenix, Harbin defeated Ron Seifert of on in front of 7468 Byron Rd. Depuhis father, Willard J. Schaub, althe road and rolled over. Ottawa
Beckers
has
visited
the
confinance Hartford’s proposed eleleging the boy took his father’s Ariz., is visiting relatives here South Bend, Ind.. winner of the ties said both Meengs’ 1948 model cident,estimated the damage to
struction
site
in
his
portable County deputies said his 1957
mentary
and
high
school
building
Plaggemars’
1953
model
car
at
1955 car on June 30 and converted and at Bangor. She was formerly under 13 Canadian tourneylast car and Mrs. Yff’s 1954 model car
respirator almost daily since work model car was damaged in excess
it to his own use. The arrest was of Fennville.
season and stands a good chance were damaged in excess of their $200 and the damage to Lubbers’ program tentatively has been set
of its value.
began on the house.
.for
Aug.
26.
1953
model
car
at
$75.
value.
by the sheriffs' department.
Ned Bale Jr., coach at Martin in the meet.
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TAKING A BREAK
professional diver

—

Kenny Cartier, 38, of Ludington,
doing an underwaterjob last wepk
wepk at

T

GETTING READY TO GO

DOWN —

Ktnny'i oHier oisiitant,

Jesiek employe Jim Clough, 21, of Saugatuck,is bock

now

OVER THE SIDE HE GOES— With
his balance in the

awkward

suit,

the boys helping him keep

Kenny goes down the ladder

Jesiek'sShip Yard, comes up for his hourly break to enjoy a

with the needed equipment,and our diver gets ready to go

at the side of the raft. At the far end of the raft can be seen

cigarette and a cup of coffee. Discussingthe underwater job

back to work. Clough (right) puts the heavy helmet back on
Kenny's head and the boys batten it down tightly. The suit
is completelywaterprooftvhen Kenny goes down. Behind
Clough can be seen the radio set with which the boys on the
raft maintain constant contact with the diver while he is
underwater. Kenny has a small sending-and-receiving set in

the motor which keeps a fresh supply of air going dpwn to the

with him is one of his assistants, Jesiek employe Bill Penna,

6372 140th Ave. Kenny is pretty helplessin the clumsy,
150-pound divers outfit when out of water, so Bill "takes
care" of him. The heavy lead belt lying between them weighs
65 pounds and the shoes Kenny is wearing weigh 35 pounds.

24, of

(Sentinel nhotoii

his

helmet

diver,

who stays underwater each time

a half. Kenny

is

for up to

an hour and

working on the underwater metal rails used by

Jesiek'sto pull large boats in and out of the water. Hooked
on a large chain and pulled on a dolly riding on the rails, the
boats are moved in and oat to be worked on or stored for the

BACK TO WORK

—

Looking like

a

great bear, Kenny

disappears underwater.He is working in about 20 feqt of
water, putting shims Onder the supporting pilings and bolting

new plates on the track to hold the sections together. The
rails have not been worked on since they were installedin
1935. Kenny reports that it is cool and dark down there
"Now I know why they called it Black Lake." Kenny learned
his trade from British Navy divers while he was laid up in
Oipetown, South Africa, during World War II and is the man
who tried to sot a now underwater record it Ludington.
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